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(B y  Canadian Press)
Nearly
Feared
700 Passengers 
Lost as Vessel
Sinks During Rainstorm
B O M B A Y , India— Nearly 700 passengers are feared to 
Ijave lost their lives when a steanishii) sank during a rainstorm  
at noon today (Bom bay time) off the coast of Kolala, south of 
Bombay,
Reports received here described the sinking as the greatest 
ocean disaster in recent seafaring history. Reports said that 
only 12 of the total of some 700 passengers had been saved.
S IX  D E A D  A S  S H IP S  C O L L ID E
H A L IF A X — A  Tribal class destroyer, the “M icM ac”, 
docked here last night with crumpled bows after a collision 
with the freighter “Yarmouth County” in dense fog off Sambro 
lightshif). Both ships were outbound. There were no casualties 
on the freighter.
Ships arc searching in the dense fog for the men missing 
from the destroyer. They were believed swept overboard when One of the bigKest jobs being done by the peace- 
thc vessels collided. Commander J, C, Littler, captain of the time R.C.A.F. is the aerial photographing of Canada, 
“M icM ac” said: “ I saw the freighter looming directly over my  ^ begun by the Air Force in 1924 but now being
head and then it crashed me ” J done on a larger scale than ever before. This year,ea J an 1 tnen it crasnea me. . . .  using new equipment and techniques, the R.C«A.F.
M o  lln t is h  L o lum b ia nam es are  shown on the c a su a lty  lis t, hopes to cover 700,000 square miles of the Dominion
The death  to ll s tan d s a t six . Five are  lis ted  a s  m iss in g  and 16 by means of aerial photos. Shown on the map above
others were injured. The destroyer is so badly damaged she areas to 1^ photographed by the nine detach-
will be “ written off” it was learned reliably today. H er equip- of IKe.R.C-A.F.’s two photographic squadrons.
ment w ill be salvaged.
30,000 H O U S E S  W IT H  R U S S IA N  L U M B E R
LONDON—As a result of an agreement concluded in Moscow, Britain, 
suffering from an acute housing shortage, was reported to be in line 
today to obtain sufficient lumber from Soviet Russia for the construction 
of approximately 30,000 homes. The s i t in g  of the agreement was dis­
closed last night by members of the British trade delegation which has 
just returned from the Russian capital.
B E E R  P A R L O R  P E T IT IO N S  T H IS  F A L L
ET
CANADA
Infantile Paralysis Strikes 
S ix -Y ear-O ld  Benvoulin 
Health H ead Issues
TRADE BOARD 
RAPS SHAPE 
OF HIGHWAY
Toilet Facilities on Ferry Also 
Criticized by Executive at 
Weekly Meeting
R O A D  PR O G R A M
First Case of Dread Disease Reported in Okanagan—  
Case First Discovered Monday Night— Dr. A. N. 
Beattie W arns Parents to Take Precautions 
Against Disease— Girl Described as “Fairly Sick” 
But Doctor Hopes Complete Recovery W ill Be 
Made
Paralyzed In Legs
Receive Many Complaints 
Over Sanitary Conditions on 
Kelowna-Westbank Ferry
p iR .S T  case of infantile paralysis in the Okanagan Valley this 
year was rei)orted this morning when a six-year-old girl, 
resident of the Benvoulin area, was stricken with the dread di­
sease. The case was first discovered Momlay night, but medi­
cal health officers did not i.s.suc any statement until this morn­
ing when they were sure the child had definitely contacted the
season in scattered parts of the country. Ultimately, 
all of Canada w ill be photographed. The work is 
done in close co-operation with the Department of
Condition of- B.C.’s No. 5 High­
way and the toilet facilities on the d isease.
Kelowna-Wcstlwnk ferries came in W h ile  em i)hasi/.ing there is no need for residen ts of the for criticism at the weekly cxccu- °  i.-. lu i u s iu e i i is  o i rne
tivc meeting of the Kelowna Board ^<*nimniiity^ to g e t a larm ed  over the outbreak  of po liom yelitis ,
of Trade Tuesday. health  officials w arn  there is a g re a t n ecess ity  for people to  take
State of the hi^ghway wiU likely every  precaution ag a in s t the disca.se, and a ilv ise  paren ts tobe the subject of one of the rcso- ■. . - P .................... . ’ i
lutions to be 
lowna board
Mainline Associated Boards
U s e X d ”by tL'lC^- physician if there is any sign of children
at the Okanagan- syinjitoins of infantile paralysis* The six-year-old
-----of Benv ulin girl, according to the attending physician, had not
Mines and Resources and other government depart- ^  Endcrby on Ju ly been fee lin g  w ell for three or four d ays  before the doctor wnq
ments, and the photographs arc used by them for 30. Before ^ s  Roadhouse was ap- Meanwhile she had dcveloned i fever -ind w Iwmi tiUmapping and exploration and many other purposes, Pointed to draft a resolution, sev- , '^^‘" ‘wniic .sue nau ucvciopeu iLver and when the
inniiiHinrr 1 _ Oral exccutivo member.*; concurred moiiicr uecam c alarmed, a doctor was called.
based at Rockclifle near Ottawa, and operating this
Telephone Company
Di I ■ II J  J  NOW BUILDINGrlace Lines Underground;
VICTORIA—Attorney-Gen. Gordon Wismer said yesterday that local 
option plebiscites: on the sale of beer by the glass w ill be held in tiie 
province this fall for the first time in seven years. He said 16 petitions 
seeking such beer plebiscites were being checked. '
R O C K Y  R O C K S Z A L E ; N E W  W O R L D  C H A M P
CHICAGO—^Rocky Graziano, of New York, won the middleweight
Remove City Street Poles
'J ’ H E  Okanagan Telephone Company is preparing to re-vamp
i cludi g agriculW al, mineral W d timber *develb^- e ti e bers rr  in ilie r Ueca  l r ,  t r s  ll , She w as rushed 
ment. The work is an important factor in pushing condition of the road from to hosp ita l, w here her condition w a-a-«nalyscd , and th is  morn-
back Jh e  Dominion’s fronfiers and in development doctor confirm ed the fact th a t she had contacted infan-
Of her resource. - lR .C .A .r . Photo.) ‘ T / r S i c  road P ar.lly s is .
lh™dep°artm'cnt°o” mra^^ a . ‘.‘a “  sutTc-rinB from p.aralysis ot U.c legs,
least could fill ud the potholes” physician said he is hopeful of a complete recovery,
said Jim  MonteitK “There are so on^hp” move her legs in bed, but collapses when she
many holes a good car can be ruin- <l«^ribed as being “fairly sick,”
ed running over that highway.” rir a m h- i i iOthers saw no reason why the , N. Beattie, l^ a l  medical health officer, meanwhile issued a
road could not be patched up. caBrng upon the general public to take all precautions against
"There is no shortage of materials disease. It is important thut children wash their hands after using
_____ now,” President R. P. MacLean . ® toilet and before eating, that they cover nose and mouth before sneez-
, said. “The department is just doing i,"® coughing. Fruit and vegetables subject to contamination by 
Three Warehouses, M ill-W ork nothing.” should be washed before eating, Privies should be maintained in
Plant and Office to be Built l i i e  resolution w ill probably condition,” he declared.
on Ellic; Strppi- stress the road be repaired until :---------------------------------------- -
5 o i r e ^  province’s main road building f  f  I M D I P D  O A D f  1 ? V
program is started in this section of j j|  J I ? irB lT iil. j F i I
the Okanagan.
NEW OFFICES
ST A R T  E X C A V A T IO N
No Change Yet 
Taking up the cudgel for “im- OPENS FRIDAY
its telephone lines in the city, and work is expected to get 
underway early next month. This was revealed at the Cit}’
___ - 1 * -*1. * X. - , , , / “ Council meeting Monday night when M. J. Conroy, plant sup- Lum ber Company Must Move
tW  zale i^thVSxth mun?Sf \ erintendent, submitted plans of the proposed route of under- i From Civic Centre Property prov^'toile't facm«es’°  on'the fer- | ]U  |/|7 f A 1I71U  A ‘
, ground lines which will carry two additional 4(X) pair cables, 1 This Year is not new for the Board of H i  IlljJ L iv F T T 1IXA
O ’B R IE N  S E N T E N C E D  T O  T H R E E  M O N T H S  which has been made necessary by the large development in | . —-----   ^ s^c^^the*board” fi''^  t '— ~
VANCOUVER—Daniel O’Brien, Regional Director of the Canadian the area  south of B ern ard  A venue. If a rran gem en ts can be ^mUl-work^ll^^ the V o v in c ia ! govei^'J^llnt "sinre
Congress of Labor, was sentenced to three months hard labor on'a n(orals m ade to p lace d istribu tion  lin e s  in the lane north of B ern ard  lumber warehouses by the Kelowna ^^at time, letters have been exchan- 
^ M g e  here Wedne^ay. He announced-he would appeal the conviction. A venue, betw een E llis  and R ich te r  stree ts , telephone po les w ill Sawmill Company got underway board has been in-
Bail was set at $1,000. \ be rem oved-on B ernard  A venue betw een the post office an d  w ^ ^ ^ n ^ c a ^ a t io ^
Richtgr Street.
Plans -have been discussed with
40 K IL L E D  I N  A T T A C K  O N  T R A IN  \
■ SAIGON, Indo-China—^Reports on Wednesday said 40 persons were u __tji , u - u ' ____- „
killed and several injured when a troop train was attacked by an armed 
gang thirty miles from here two days ago.
WAR PENSIONS COSTS SOARING
CLOUD-BURST 
CAUSES LITTLE 
CITY DAMAGE when completed, w ill be one of the
and he expressed the opinion tqe 
changes could be made without any 
major trouble. While cost of the new
__  installations was not mentioned in
OTTAWA—Canada’s Qiension liab ility from the two world wars is the letter to the Council, the chan- 
increasing at the rate of $800,000 a month. Veterans Minister Ian Mac- ges are expected to run into several 
Kenzie told Commons Wednesday. Other expenses were declining, he thousand dollars, 
said. . “We propose to extend new cables
to the north end of the city to give —-----
TRY TO AVERT FURTHER CLASHES s®*^**^? developments and Xotal of .52 Inch of Rain Falls
_  BATAVlA,^Java—Acting Foreign ^  Indonesia serv^& ^PeJJdoS'irsiuth S  I^So During Brief Storm Accom-
Republic, flew to me republican capit^ of Jogjakarta today m an effort pair cable,” Mr. Conroy stated in pam ed b y  G ale
to TG-solv© new uiiiCT6iic6s'between Ills ^oveimment &zid tlie ^etherlends his letter. **This letter Job w ill meke
it necessary to replace many of the 
poles and we would 
consideration of 
changes in the location that
npw premises w ill probably be com­
pleted this week, T. Greenwood,
annoimced this morning. C o st^ f  Simpson headacheTnn^mih'1he*^h^^
The complaint followed several 
protests to the board frdrn tourists
It was the first case of infantile 
paralysis reported hero in many 
iyears. The last serious Outbreak 
was in 1927 when about 100 cases 
were reported.
Early Symptoms
“Infantile paralysis is a commun­
icable disease,” Dr. Beattie declared. 
-------- “It occurs most often in the sum-
I.W .A . and Interior Lumber fall, co i^ o n -
__ . __TX7M1 1-v KT -ly 3mong children. In the beginning
Operators W ill Discuss N ew  it resembles many other contagious
Contract diseases. A child that has been well,
----- - becomes restless or drowsy. He is
H O L D  V O T E  feverish, irritable, and doesn’t want
to be moved. He is apt to vomit
the new office building and ware- not be
houses was not revealed installed but so far the government
Mr. Greenwfaod said the office not said yes or no. ^ V era l year^ 
building w ill be occupied jointly the board of health ruled the 
by the S. M. Simpson Co., and the Jake could not be used as a septic
M ill W ant. I .W .A .  
gaining Agents
as Bar- the back of the neck.
“He is likely to be constipated, 
but may have diarrhea. More sign- 
new contract ificant are a sore, stiff neck andNegotiations for a ___  ___ ___ ___
Kteiowm' anrt tank and that is said to be the sole between the International Wood- spine and pains iii- the backrarmsxi^iowna a^wmiii yompany, ana facilities workers of America -------reason why the 
are in use.
privvy’ (C.I.O.) and 3ud legs. Many of these symptoms 
the Southern Interior Lumber Gp- are not unlike those in the corn-
authorities wl)ich threatens to precipitate further clashes in Indonesia.
SOLID BLOCK OPPOSES GOVERNMENT
OTTAWA—The whole complex Canadian housing picture for both 
veterans and civilians and a lot of other current issues were spread
mtfriS-°Th^ S i c e a S ^ w S o u S  Recently the board wrote again are s c ^ u le d  to open In mon upsets to which children are
w ill be on Ellis St between Dovle asking what action, if any, is being ^be Bomd of Trade Rooms tomor- subject,Jbut the most serious sign is 
and Smith Avenues ^  taken and suggested as an added afternoon at 2 o’clock. T h e  the stiffness which makes it im-
Althouffh hp was iinaWp fn satr improvement^ the construction of conference is expected to continue possible to bend the spine and neck 
w h e X e  new b S n ^ w m  be fin  ^ stations at both ferry Ian- a ll day Friday and may be resumed forward.
S i r . S t r w m ' ’ v ‘S r d “ o'’ oom- spreads E » l.y
"Sometimes these, early symp­
toms may be very mild, and yet
........ ................................................ you  ^ -^----- ----------- - ment between the eitv and M be a solution to the whole problem. Results of a ballot taken among within 24 to 72 hours, the child may
may be desirous of making in or- the Kelowna district, but many simnson Comnanv the lumber new plan that is believed to employees of the S. M. Simpson be unable to move at) arm or a  leg.J ____ ___-X- _ _.x,_ _____  ______ ’1^ _-a.-A.. a-A___ A_ ____ J__  xne lumuer nnn _1__ ai.^ . Pnmnanv Ary Affain tiP itinv iinvn{e4nif>AKi*ir>
a..—.,, wa. aaav. Mooday lught’s suddcu cloud- pletion due to the fact the lumber stations would tend, it was felt, to ehett, district president of thel.W. 
3 l appreciate the burst, accompanied by a 40-mUe- company has to vacate the c iv ic  £S‘*”‘ ®^4 be use of the f e r^  faemties. A., am ved and will
gale, caused uttie damage be r s S fo n ° ?o T h e  i i ? n r o b le m °  esults of a ■ballot tak
b ef^ e  th rd y in g  S o r o f  parl^^^ der to co-ordinate with any ch^g^s people on city streets were dren- to Vac^^^ be under consideration by the gov- Con^P^ny, Wednesday, to determine A ^ in  he m a y ^  unmistakably sick
toat pro^gafion^maT cL T S  F rid ^ , ^ e 4 n  improvements the Council may ched by the rain., tW s^el?. "rnjnent is the provision of large .agents for the wor- wiJb^the first stages of this disease,or 
Housing issue hit the floor of the Commons last night during the b^ '^ ® in prospect for Pei^ozi St. be♦  ^ M w ' A A« . _ H r-4 9  it^yT^yT A  ^r a * Yy ^ Aconsideration of the Department of Veterans Affairs estimates and after 
one of the most precarious days in this session when the government’s 
authority in parliament was questioned by the entire opposition seeking 
a want of confidence vote.
tween Harvey ve. and Cadder ve.
Other Changes
Indication that extensive additions 
w ill be made in the city was seen in 
the fact that Mr. Conroy said that 
“plans w ill be submitted of a ll ad­
ditional pole lines in the course of 
very extensive additions we are
N O  P E R M IT  T O  E N T E R  A L B A N IA
SALONIKA, Greece—United Nations sub-commission advised the anninori.
«m imssion^at Lake its latest request for per- planning on constructing in the
mission to enter Albania had been refused. course of the next four months.”
■RT?\7T1VT During recent years, it has always
“■“ JliV lIN  been the policy to place telephone
this y ar,
Hail was reported in some regions Apartment Site?
on. the upper benches, but B.C. Tree Mr. Greenwood said that the sash sud the tanks would be emptied by 
Fruit officials said no damage was and door factory on Abbott Street arranging to pump the effluent in-
done to crops. During the brief would be removed to the new loca- to the city’s sewer system,
storm, a total of .52 inch of rain fell tion as soon as the new buildings 
in the city. Gutters were filled in a ready. It has been reported from 
matter of a few minutes, but the time to time that a modern apart- 
water was carried away, without rient may be built on the property 
over-flowing overlooking the City Park.
The storm broke about 9.30 p.m. The new office building wiU be
“PROPER TO SEEK U.S. AID’ after temperatures hovered around “85 degrees most of the day. The construction, and
a combination of brick and stucco 
a cafeteria w ill
HASirNGS, England—Foreign S^retary Bevin declared today it was power lines’ underground, cloudburst was reported general for the ctmvemence
“right and proper” for Europe to make a claim upon American “produc- possible, and Council was throughout the southern Interior, ^   ^ '
tive genius” to aid in reconstruction of the continent’s economy. gratified to know that the telephone extending as far west as Vancouver. ■" '
Bevin said that State Secretary George Marshall, in offering aid to company is planning on making the Only reported damage, besides a 
Europe, had said in effect: “See what you can do for yourselves and we the_city._ few gardens being flattened, was the
w ill supplement what you do.”
“I think it is right they should supplement it,” he added in an ad­
dress to Britain’s transport and general workers’ unions.
REPORT PANDIT NEHRU RESIGNS
LONDON—Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Vice-President of India’s in­
terim government, was reported by New Dehli Radio today to have re­
signed. “Differences of opinion” were said to have caused his resigna­
tion, the radio added.
Removal of the poles on Bernard transmitter of the radio station at 
Ave. and Pendozi St. w ill improve Penticton. Repairs were completed 
the appearance of the streets. by 4 p.m. the following day.
C R E W  D IES , 12 IN  C R A S H
MusicalTestivai Committee 
Named Despite Small Attendance
INVESTIGATION 
OF BREAK-IN 
CONTINUING
tanks on the underside of each fer- kers, were made known this morn- but develop little or no paralysis,
ry. Regular facilities could be used ing. Out of a total of about 300 em- Sometimes a child may have so mild
ployees, it was reported that ,162 a case that the attack is  scarcely
workers favored the- I.'WJV., as a noticed, and yet he may spread the
bargaining agency, .against 19 for the contagion to other children.
A.F.L. It was stated the vote was "There is much about infantile 
condimted jointly by the A.F.L. and paralysis that is not yet understood, 
the I.W.A. to settle the jurisdictional but it is believed to spread directly 
fight that has existed in the plant and indirectly from one person to 
for several months. another, much as other contagious ■
One spokesman, however, stated diseases of childhood are spread. It 
that during recent weeks, several is thought that one may even car- 
young girls have been taken on in ry  the infection without showing 
the box plant, and they all voted in symptoms of the disease, in fact, 
o f  IJW,A, The same man did ‘healthy’ carriersm aybem orenuih- 
not think the vote was a  clear indi- erous and active in spreading it 
Trade Board Also Wants The cation, as many of the employees than active cases,” Dr. Beattie con- 
Double Ferry Service Ex- ^^om casting a ballot. eluded.
CAFES ASKED 
TO KEEP OPEN 
FOR REGATTA
IN J U R E D
LONDON—^AU members of the crew were killed and 12 passengers 
were injured when a British Overseas Airways Corporation aircraft 
bound from London to Calcutta crashed at Shaibah Airdrome near 
Basra, Irag, BOAC officials said here today. The injured were taken to 
the Indian General Hospital near Basra. Jag Jirwan Ram. Indian Min­
ister of Labor, returning from consultations with the British govern­
ment, was among the passengers.
G R E E K S  D R IV N G  G U E R R IL L A S  B A C K
Police Report Says C.I.B. Is 
Maintaining Close Liaison 
With Other Forces
Chairman Expresses Disap­
pointment as Only 25 People 
Attend Meeting .
for dates and adjudicators for 1948 
festivals across Canada.
“While there is no constitution at
tended for Tw o Days
Cafes in Kelowna w ill be asked 
by the Kelowna Board of Trade to 
remain open until 1 a.m. 'Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday arid Friday, 
August 5, 6, 7 and 8, in order to 
accommodate the hundreds of Re­
gatta visitors.
This was decided at the execu­
tive meeting Tuesday n i^ t  when 
a letter from the Regatta Commit­
tee requesting such a move was 
read. The department of public 
works also w ill be asked 
tend the times for running
10
Wednes
/ /
Investigation i s s t i l l  proceeding 
into the robbery of the real estate 
 ^ . , . , , . . and insurance office of Whillis and
present’ one is being Rafted that Gaddes Ltd., and the criminal in-
the delegates vestigation branch of the provincial 1  In T
----  - ----------- at the Ottawa conference, 1948, for oolice ic maintaining a close liaison  ^ a.m. on Tuesday and
a public meeting called at the Scout approval or alteration, which -will -^ vith all other police forces in con- nights, August 5
Hall by the Musical Festival Asso- knit together festival organizations nection with the investigation ------------------
ciation, Kelowna Branch last Fri- across the Dominion, into one unit,” This was the only comment made
,  by Staff-Sgt.. W. J. Thomson, local
o general meeting, Rfcs. police chief, in the monthly police t  gy a tiit r«Ffc/\ATrf/\r»
S. M. Simpson took over for the report, in connection with the rob- A lv A l lw  
Musical Festival, holding its first bery on the week-end of June 15-16 i  xO vfH ;
meeting sinre 19^. Since then, when around $83,850 in bonds and I H T
several members had died, and cash were stolen. Fines and costs H i  j i l t  M l ,  L S l t i i l . i iT ^
day night.
O. L. Jones, acting as chairman.ATHENS—Greek government forces were reported to be in hot pursuit t ^ a y  of the battered guerilla forces retreaUng to the Albanian in the absence of W^A. C Bennett' 
abortive attempt to capture the City of lonnina, capital expressed disappo^tment toat ^
S growing interest in musfe,'" it^ was - - — --------- . —-     “““ Loi ii rin a
Which the government said earlier this week had launched an invasion unfortunate that more had not made bad gone into the forces, paid to the city clerk during the
attempting to make ^ junction  with other the effort to be present. Mr. Jones leaving Mrs. H W. Arbuckle and month of June amounted to®$590. 
lefUsts flghtmg m the Grammy mountin range. The reports suggested explained that due to the growth Simpson to carry on. Mrs. Value of property reported stolen
the government troops were taking steps to prevent such a iunction o f  tho H t v  th o  V ocH .toi Simpson reviewed the hist
ROTARY WILL
Little Cherry^  ^ Disease 
Hits Kaslo As Local 
Harvest Nearly Complete
PUDIIC ^
to ex- T *H E  cherry deal has now moved to the KootciAiys v/here the 
0 a*n  ^ *  harvesting is in full swing. The crop in that area has been 
considerably affected by the “little cherry” disease which has 
now infiltrated as far as Kaslo. There is none yet reported in 
the Okanagan, but it .seems inevitable that it will "third- 
column” itself into this valley before long.
Locally the cherry deal is nearly finished and the crop will 
exceed estimates by a considerable percentage. The quality 
has been varied with some shipments being reported as excel­
lent, while in other cases there has been some trouble due 
principally to the rather wet weather in June.
The apricot crop is 
The Kelowna Rotary Club haa per cent shipped with the pri shipments for the v;cek Ju ly—*------ —^ — -• ——— . - . »  ^  ^ -—- — »-X"— -»ito Liic prl* VHi lo 12tlx xvcis 263 Ccirs ■ thf* Hnilv
 ^ J   ^  ^ J , ■ ' ----------  Festival Association r^ iew ed the history of totalled $44.60, of which $8.58 was decided to sponsor the Hilker At- remaining steady. The new pack shipments commencing Monrinv Tif
expressed the belief today that survivors of the needed the backing of service clubs ^he Valley Festival, referring to the recovered. traction Series again this coming with the collar this year* has m et a ly  7th beimr 36 40 4  ^ »40 4ft'f>nri
2,500 guerrillas, \vho the government said invaded Greece from Albania to take some of the burden off the under which they had. A total o^  *----- -—*— jf — fnvnmhi« ^  l ana---------------- ------------ -  -----------------  ----------- o J  • ----- of 238 transients attracted season, it was decided by the or- favorable reception from retailers 47. On Monday of this week’ 33 mnr/.
Mount sm^l, faithful group, that had car- ^be war.  ^ The fes- the attention of the police, while 46 ganization yesterday, and negotia- ^ b °  . stete ^that the more attractive cars were shipped and on TuesdayGrammos, near the frontier, 
in the Mount Gamila area.
Only scattered minor clashes are reported ried on during the war. tival l^ s  ^ow n.jto  such proper- petty complaints were; received and tions for bringing outstanding musi- package, thanks to the eye-appeal, 35, bringing the total for the vmr
Representatives of different clubs members w ill  ^ be investigated. Business premises cians to th’*- k. . - . .  ha.s nromnt/vi cnioo — r ...-  ...... . —. ----y
who supported the chairman’s pro. outsijle^help^^ Nomina- found insecure at night totalled 25, completed.
C A N A D IA N  D O L L A R  T O  R E M A IN  S A M E  posals .were T. G^^emv^d,” B o ^  - were called for and a com- while 12 street lights were reported
OTTAWA — Finance Minister Abbott today in the House of Com­
mons branded as “completely without foundation’’ recurring reports 
in financial circles that the Canadian dollar was to be. devalued and 
said he had “no intention of recomrnending such action to the govern­
ment."
He commented briefly after J . MacConnell. Progressiv'e Conserva­
tive financial critic, asked for a statement on Canada’s foreign exchange 
position.
r is s i s t  t is city are now being s pr oted sales. on Ju ly  15th to 602 cars. This'^flg-
„ Peaches are moving in fair quan- ure compares with the 4^ shipp<^
J- K- Campbell, president of the titles and by the end of the week on the same date last year and the
of Trade; Mrs. ' j .  iC 'TrenwitClBu- Rotary Club, said that two of the early varieties'w ill' be 'movinlt 358 on the'Comparable date in 'lM s '
siness and I^ fessio nal Women’s • f ' O t h e r  details of the report show: the major attractions this season in volume. A few Rochesters will
Club; R, P. Walrod, City Council- t Fiou^es, Mrs. fires attended following alarm, 1; w ill be the National Male Quartet, be on the market this week-end.
W. J . Logie, unofficial representa- ^ t-a ld  Imne, M ^  children lost searched for and found and Thomas L. Thomas, noted bari- but it w ill be another seven days
tive for the Gyros; Roy Hunt, Ju - c n   ^ cy^hsts warned regarding minor tone. Mr. Campbell said that season before this variety is ready in any
nior Chamber of Commerce- Mrs. TV ^  J . Nilson infractions. 21; motorists warned re- tickets will be the same as last year appreciable qua litie s .
G. D. Cameron, nresident of th^ J^cFarlM e. W illi^^  M um y and garding minor infractions, 59; bi- —$7.50—with no tickets being sold Apples Mo
Alderman J . J . Ladd, chairman 
of the finance committee of the City
REMOVE BUILDINGS
A resident on Speer S t •vill be
p e ^ “ ^ ri^ w u n ^  rra a t
Listening Group, and a irs  W R  hoped that at cycles reported stolen or lost, 31; ^or single performances.
Spiller, of the Piirent Teachers’ As- ™®*jhers of service clubs bicycles recovered and restored t o ------------------------- . .  _____  ____
sociation. ** committee at owners. 32. The president of the Yellowknife the demand at present exceeding
Sid Hubble Okanaean deleMto i a . * “During the month patrols have Transportation Company wrote the the supply. Quality is reported good,
to the D ^ i o n  M u s ^  p i t f ^ l  xr J ® ‘ a®.,  ^thanking City The demand for all v^etab les is
Apples are moving freely with
Council, took over as acting-mayor requested by the building inspector conference held at May 3^. An executive meeting w ill with particular attention being gi- Fathers for waiving all rights to good and In several cases the de­
last Monday night, in the absence to remove two small sheds on his Hotel Saskatoon when choice of ven to business premises after dark, the S.S. Sicamous. H the CJPJt. sells mand is greater than the supplv
of Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, who property in order to make provision sDoke of the d e le e ^ I ’ adjudicatore wm be discussed, dance halls, pool rooms, vacant the vessel to the transportation com- This applies to cabbage, carrots, ma
is in Vancouver. for a  lane. ^ d  tee ^  ®®‘ houses, traffic and parking regula- pany. it w ill be put Into service in ture tomatoes and p o t a t ^ S  m
the far north. potatoes. The cu­cumber market has been excellent.
CIRCUS ARRIVES 
IN KELOWNA
Scllo Brothers' Circus arrived in 
Kelowna early this morning and 
will present another performance 
at 8,16 p.m. tonight. The company, 
which has trained lions, elephants, 
ponies and other animals, W ll bo 
here for only one day, moving on 
to West Summcrland lomorrovz.
-
I :
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An umriM'iKlent m*w»pi»per ptiMijtMMlI 
pvtry Monday and Tliursday «t  15S0 
Water St . Kelowna, by 'P ie  Kelowna 
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AuUiorircd aa oecond clitsa itwUl, 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF dBCULATIOI*
pitalil)', ’All rtitrrprisiiij' jini>!t;thct tuigiit pic- 
pare a i><>'>k!et oti “ How 'I'l» S|>e;ik M.utiaii in 
Ten Kas) Lesions’’.
I'erliap'., howe\er. our e-tecuu'd cuntein- 
porary, The New  York 'ritnes, lias the right 
i«lea rile 'l imes suggests that the Hying .sauc­
ers “may he pieirlatc 
tali/eil ill song hy
ONE MAN^ OPINION
By “The Beaver”
MOVIE
QUICKIES
OYAMA
LV EK SINCE MY PEI CAI was td up jt^ iio.se at ttie fooe.. But tl'o 
nm over by a Calgary elrcct car bigge.sl laugb was to lome Inter 
in t!l(‘ sk y  OtICC itnmor- wlicn I was u kid knce-hyjh to a just before we got into bed,
, . , , ,  ,, r I I • gra.saJiopper. ttie incident caused luy
the lA v .W . liu lcc tl, it adolescent mind to .shy away from
OYAMA -  Misa Dorothy Stephen 
arrivcrl home week from Van­
couver mid will siK'iui the suimncr 
at her home here. She has us her
ItKPimUICAN MAIRCITI’
Chinese soldiers no longer wear 
queues because they were u sign of 
.submissJon to the Mandm dynasty 
and were cut off when tho roiiubllc 
was e.stablislied.
Clti
Eastern Advertising Representative:
A Weeklies, Concourse Building, Toronto.
r. MacLEAK. PablMicr
'r iH J K .^D .W ’. J U L Y  17. 1917
Education^Needed
I.ast week the Vaneuuver d.iilie.s puinted 
out editorially th.it Jtritisli Ijolumhia drivcr.s 
were the major laiise of traflie eoiigeslioii on 
the I'acific Highway over the July 1st week­
end. I'he jiolice re|H)ited that driver.s from 
thi.s province per.-.i-iteiitly used the inside lanes 
of the fotii lane highway and drove at a com- 
par.alively slow speed, making it impossible' 
for llie faster-moving cars to pass. The papers 
pointed out that the ptiriiose of the inside 
l.-ines was to make passing easy and that slow  
rlrivers shonhl always use the outsiile lanes. 
'I'liis fact, aiiparently .is not ajipreciated by the 
majority of the motorists of thi.s province who 
■are tmaecnslomed to four-lanes of traffic.
In thi.s and in many other ways Canadian 
ilrivcTS  suller in any comparison with their 
American counterparts. VVe are not :is good 
drivers here, nor are we as courteous.
.'\nyone liriving northwards across the 
border after dark, may readily observe this 
trait in the manner in which we dim our 
lights. .South of the border practically every 
driver dims cjitickly and readily as a matter 
of course, north of the border the dimming 
cotiies slowly, if at all, generally speaking.
And speaking of lights, there is a tendency 
ajiiiarently here to take one-lighted cars as a 
matter of course and to forget that tail-lights 
are important. On Sunday night between 
Osoyoos and Oliver, one driver counted nine 
cars which boasted of only one headlight and 
four cars or trucks with no tail-lights what­
soever. This would seem to suggest that the 
police of that area might wxll do a little inten­
sive checking of lights.
These points and many others, should in­
dicate that some source should commence a 
campaign to imiHove the driving practices of 
I’ritish Columbia motorists. The campaign, 
too, might w'ell e.xtend to the pedestrian and 
tlie cyclists; in the case of the former to im­
press that the right side of the road is the 
wrong side for pedestrians to w'alk upon, and 
with the latter to emphasize that bicycles are' 
subject to the traffic Ifiws. ■
AVlien pedestrian, cyclist and motorist all 
observe the rujes of the road and do so with 
care and consideration, there w'ill be less traf­
fic accidents. Until they do; the traffic toll will 
continue to mount.
To ChailM Coburn, vclcraii Hoi , ,
lywood churacUr star, was awarded weeks. Mlsa
_____ one of the prize roles of the year Helen Maxley, who l.s rclurnlnij to
ro se  eri-riKi/' ■i iii.' «.• when he was selected by M-G-M to her home in Montroal after visit-
m ight he a .Socialist trick . It m ight he a .stunt with the result that af- , t  ^ portray the lovable old Kianfalber in,- at the Coast.
" _ ter the llutTy aiunial was given a i>ia, navnu. a iu.si rninuU: in the picturizatlon of A. J. Cronin s * • •
fur ,'i new movie. O r ju s t  un airborne version iUtiiu; burial service with all my cite before ruIHnj; under tho best-seller'"rhe Green Ycar^/'play- Mr. and Mrs, W. Sproulc left on 
il,,. * nr l^ojUien, and playmates watching in |'weis. Hie cat tip-toed into the ing at the lSmpre.<ss 'Jlieatrc for Sunday la.st for Vancouver, where
' ' ‘ silent interest, 1 did not bottler ac- l^cdroom, and made itself at home three days this week-end, Tliurs- Mrs. Sproulc will undergo medical
because %ve quiring anotiicr one. As a matter of a small rug. It was facing a day, Friday and Saturday. treatment.
fact my childish love for the pet nn<>r-Iength gloss book-ease in "’n ic  Green Years” tells the poig- • • •
was so great. I did not think an- me hallway at tliut tune, when eud- nant story of a jioor Irish lad and The infant son of Mr. and Mis.
other animal could take its place, nenly it stood uj) on four legs with his efforts to obtain an education H A. Fluvell was given the names
- ------  its tail high in the air. As it faced and to carry on his beliefs In spite of of David Rlcburd, at the christening
MISSING 9>e book-casc\ it started to hiss and liaiidicaps. The boy's grandfather porvlco which took place on Sun-
liM.s an important hand in the young- day afternoon, Ju ly  13, In St. Mary’s
the timcworii Loch 
■■( add} ” ( \vc don't ^.iv (.)gop<>go 
believe in O gopogof) At any ratr-, vve won’t 
uorry vcr\ much until some of these Hying 
^ancer^ .in- caught ;uid c\|)Iaincd. • SNOWBALL” WENT _______  , , , , , , , . .
a few hours before one of those fu- «>;»'''>•, thinking that the dash- ................................. , ______________________  _______ .
miliar 40-mlIo-an-liour prairie bliz- thing bad develojicd rabies or ster’s de.sliny and tho sly humor for Church, Rev. A. R. Ia;tt officiating, 
/.aids, and it was about a week later Ponie otlier darned animal mudness, wbicb lie Is famous in his eliurac. Tea was served to tho few Immcd-
that I found him after tho snow  ^quickly brought my feet onto tlic terizations. late friends and relatives who went
, , had melted. His life-le.ss body was Tom'’Drake, who scored as Judy to the homo of the maternal grand-
rcrh.'iii.s one of the iuo>t iio lcw o rtliy  Ic.i- iiuddled between the street car    Garhind’.s boy friend in “Meet Me parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Tow-
of the h.ippv re lationsh ip  betw een 9c.s, and his white coat wa.s smear- IT WAS SECONDS LATER that in St. Louis,” plays the part of Ho- good, after tho ceremony.
Real Internationalism
tiirc.s
CaiiaHa aiul the United .States is the entluisi- 
a>iii with which each country enters into cele- 
hralioiis of llie other's v;irious holidays. Tin
HONE BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
‘The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay  You  
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
ed in blood from wliere the tram I realized lie was growling at his belt Shannon, hero of Cronin’s inu-
wlieels had run over him. I was rcllection in the glass, which, m rative, with tlio same character ns
on my way to a movie picture at tlio semi-darkness acted as a mir- a child played by Dean Stockwcll,
the lime, but returned home to bury ror. Before I could grab, him .the ninc-year-oId star of "Ancliorn A-
my cat. In childish simplicity, my cat made a leap across the floor weigh.”
iiiim l.iT  of Amcric iiis vi'-iliiiu^ C anada to watch ‘^ ''others and I placed llowcrs on toward the book-case. Why the A new llnd, Beverly Tyler, has miinl t r  .\m . . g g,-ave for the rest of the sum- glass did not break, I don’t know, the feminine romantic lead, and the
tis cclcln atc  Hoininion D ay . is on ly exceeded mcr—until u mongrel dog took rc- but It was like hitting a cement large cast of featured players in-
ilw. ......ilwT iri ivimr io rc leh r ile  the ir own door-step. ' wall, as tho little beggar lay sprawl- eludc.s Hume Cronyn, Gladys Hoyle,;\ the m in ih ti a i iu n ig  to ccicnraic. ll ic ir  tw  -------- acro.ss the lloor. It took him a Jessica Tandy and Richard Haydn,
“(ilo r io u s Fourth". The converse is equally MANY YEARS HAVE PASSED few seconds to realize what had under the direction of Victor Sav.-
by since that incident, and. after liappencd. Slowly he got on his Hie.
true. Ib is  trend is defin ite ly  no ticeab le here, vvunderlng around from one end of feet, took a few steps back, looked 
althoug li it is more apparen t in the more Canada to the other, wc didn’t have hard, and then approached slowly. n ie  rcfrcsliing activities of tlio
. . .  . . 1 1  . . .  , ,1 r- . I . 1 • 1.’ . -1 ” chance of keeping another pet— With his front paw, ho scratched Conway family of Hortonvillc, U.
lluck ly-setU cd a ie a s  at the L o asi .um m J .a s i-  jg until wc came to Kelowna the surface of the glass and when S.A., originally recorded In “Janie”,
cni C anada. . ^^o years ago. A small Cocker we put the light out, he was still Warner Bros.’ film hit of last year,
spaniel was the next pet that came sitting in front of the book-case are hapipily ftorptcluntcd in that
Indeed, a v is ito r to e ith er C anada or the into our lives, but then it too was wondering what happened. studio's delightful new sequel, “Ja-
Ilnii.-rl St-it.-s from iiiv other connfrv mirrlit “ ^°figing truck. Took -------- nlo Gets Married,” which plays atUnited .Mates liom  .iny oine e u i i r y  m ig iu  us several weeks to get over the it  HAS NOT TAKEN HIM very Empress Tlicatre, Monday and
Annual July
CLEARANCE SALE
S T A R T S  T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  17th 
Si ore-Wide & Everything Reduced
ind it d ifficult to ascerta in  w hicli nation w as incident, and wc made up our long to get used to the place. As Tuesday next week. Starring Joan
II,,. l,oi;d-or -mrl w ilieh  w-o; m erelv ""‘iids not to own any more pets. matter of fact, he doesn’t want to LesHe in the title role and RoberttelelMatmj.. Hie Holiday and w liie ll w as m erely  yg quo gets too attached to them. budge out of the house, and when Uutton (who wooed Janie in the
........... ho docs go out, it is only for a lick original film) as the bewildered
Jo „-.f,ir..ll,r mnoi /liffii-iilf i n  mnko Jn WEEK, HOWEVER. ONE’ j„id a pofish. Now he doesn’t hesi- bridegroom, the picture, produced
IS, n a iu ra iiy , m ost unncu it lo  maice m of our neighbors left for a holiday tate jumping up on the bed or the response to public demand for
playiny host to holiday visitors. The distinc­
tion
c ities and tow ns w ith in  a  hundred m iles of the Hi the States, and asked us to look chesterfield for an afternoon snooze, further Conway adventures, is ccr- 
... • I zx T 1 T- 1-1 A • Persian cat. After a and so far as his appetite is con- fo gratify audiences of all ages
liorder on e itn er side. (Jn  J u ly  P ourtli A m en- great deal of coaxing, during which cerned, he’ll cat us out of house and "'Ho have been waiting for another 
cull uutom obile licences it is reported , in mmiv Hose the animal put u,p a hcck of a homo if he’s around much longer. meeting with that enthusiasm which
* , I , struggle, our neighbor brought it -------- v greeted her newest screen sortie,
C anad ian  tow ns, a c tu a lly  outnum bered the oyer to our abode, and stuck it in- JUST IN CLOSING. There’s no Jooie, together with her lovable
more fam ilia r local licences doubt about it. children In this pre- family, seems destined to add sub-
much, and I don’t think it w ill want sent day and age are learning fast, stantially to the legion of fans she 
T h is hab it of v is it in g  back and forth on ®fay inside. Strictly a one-man Recently we heard the story of a captured in her initial screen ap-
, , , 1 . ^ ____1, „ ‘ a^t. Probably want to run back lady in the neighborhood going to pearance.
liolida} s has grow n  qu ite  n a tu ra lly  over the to the house,” were her parting hospital for some minor operation.' --------
years from an in stin ctive  fee lin g  of m utua l before stepping into the fiiv- The child believed that the only Starring Sydney Greenstreet, Pe-
-n   ^ I r southern points. time people go to hospital was for Lorre and Joan Lorring, War-
friendship, w ithout the need for an y  propa- ---------  God to present them with a baby, ner Bros.’ new mystery drama. “The
ganda “bu ild -up” or a rtif ic ia l stim u latio n . To Finally the lady was sent home, and Verdict," w ill be shown at the “Em-
■ . , , . . . .  , away from the door before the bet- the child was surprised that her Press Theatre Wednesday and
our m ind it  is the tru est ind ication  of rea l ter-half ran to the refrigerator, mommy did not bring home a baby Thursday next week. Also featured
neighborliness th a t could be sought. One ‘PPll’ To pacify her childish mind, her
Ihzola Hardie Ltd. have a well established 
reputation for putting on a R E A L  Sale . . . 
This time our reductions are even more 
drastic than usual —  for our stock is heavy 
and M U S T  be reduced. Take advantage of 
these outstanding values to complete your 
Summer Wardrobe and prepare for Fall.
S A L E  O P E N S  8.45 a.m. T H U R S D A Y , July 17
some choice morsels from a cold parents told her that mommy would Coulouris, Rosalind Ivan and many
would have to look far and w ide to find th e , roast, broke up some small par- have to take things easy around others.
^-mie qnirit reflerled  in anv other m ir  of neio-h- tides of bread, and placed them the house before God would let her , Directed by Don Siegel and pro-s.inic sp ir it rctleclecl in an y  o ther p a ir ot ne ig li- individual saucers in the comer have another baby. Since then she duced by William Jacobs, ’”rhe Ver-
boring s ta te s ; Its c losest p a ra lle l, perhaps, is of a room. The first few hours has not been able to even sweep diet,” was adapted for the screen
found in onr own e itv  hlork^i w here Timmv cat investi- the floor without the child taunting hy Peter Milne from a novel byloum l in our own city d Iocks , where J im m y  gating every nook and corner of “Mommy God’s not going to let you H^roal Zangwill. |
Jones goes to Bobby Smith’s birthday party h^® house, and it practically turn- have a baby if you sweep the floor.”
No Charges ® No Exchanges •  N o  Approvals
R E M E M B E R , Y O U  A L W A Y S  G E T  V A L U E
—  at —-
u m  n A R D IM T D .
and invites him back, to his in turn, while his 
jiarents “drop in” on the Smith, who are cele­
brating a wedding anniversary, and would be 
disappointed if the call were not returned.
Economically, of course, Canada usually 
benefits by this exchange of international feli­
citations, as simple arithmetic suggests. But 
while ' the economic stimulus
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Kelowna in Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier RANNARD’S
TEN YEARS AGO ships tournament, held during the
Thursday, Ju ly  15, 1937 weeks of Ju ly 11-16, was productive
The, West Kootenay Power and 53 entries from outside points as 
of American to admit well as local cornpetitors.
, ,, . , . , , , any liability for losses alleged to „ * * * .
tourist do llars is rea l enough, and  desp era te ly  have been incurred through sus- '-'ver zoo members having been
itnnnrt'ini- the^p tliprp a dppner <;icr' Pension of the supply of electric ior4he Kelowna branch ofnnportant these  da} s, there  is  a  deeper s ig - fj-om 8 p.m. June 1 to 12.30 Automobile Club oTBritish Co-
nificance in th is un ique re la tio nsh ip . I t  stands a.m; June 2. ’This information was an .office and touring bur-
C LEA R A N C E!
n<s nil in rnnvprtlliip  IJvJno- J11iic+rotJi-m nf nrhaf coilveyed ill a letter from Lome opened in the Palace Hotelas an inconvertiD le, liv in g  illu s tra tio n  oi w h at Campbell, vice-president and gen- Miss Do-
men and wom en re a lly  w an t from life, in  con- ereal manager of the company, read Brown, of the head office
trast to w h at to ta lte r ia n  lead ers teach the ir
Those Flying Saucers
In common with the greater part of the 
North American public, we must confess a 
certain degree of fascination with the “flying 
saucers,” reportedly skirmishing through our 
peaceful skies from the Pacific Coast to the 
rocky shores of Nova Scotia. These silvery 
objects, variously estimated as being from two 
inches in diameter to “the size of a fi\'e-room 
house”, have been spotted by a vast number 
<»f people.
The tru ly  am az in g  aspect of th is  whole 
busiiie.ss is the degree of m ass h y ste r ia  which
Council Monday night.
people to believe they want. Humanity every- ,, , , . /, ’ . , f Value for duty of 1 3/5 cents a
where w an ts  ne ighborliness, not su sp ic io n ; pound was placed on apricots ar-
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Ju ly  12, 1917
W O M E N ’ S
In a rough estimate of the popu-
friendship, not a l l ia n c e s ; in tern atio n a l b ridges, ’^ ^Ying in-Canada from a foreign Jation of the city, City Council at 
^  , , . , /  country, effective on Ju ly  14, it was its regular weekly meeting Mon-
not barricades. W hen hum an desires are  left announced at Ottawa on Monday, day night, decided that the figures 
to flourish in freedom , th is h ap p y  bloom of fhe
friendship comes to flower. day before the duty was effective. Dr. Keller has .received notice
The dump duty comes none too from Ottawa that his son, Rodney
------ ----------— ----- soon as Washington- apricots have Keller, has paped successfully the
»/  r P\- been pouring into the prairie pro- entrance examinations to the RoyalVoyage or U lS C O V e ry  vlnces lately and the first volume Military College at Kingston. He
movement from the Okanagan wHl leave for that city in about a 
C anad ians have become so accustom ed to would have met a glutted market month’s time.
the trad itio n a l map of th e ir coun try , as seen time.^ not been placed in During his two days stay here
in a t la ses  and school geograph ies, th a t it Will . ****«! z°  ® * ’ Announcement that the mam towing recruits who missed joining
probably come as som eth ing  of a  shock to Okanagan highway from Osoyoos to the Kelowna Forestry Draft owing
DRESSES V i M
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Final Clearance of A ll Summer Dresses, Cottons, Chambrays, 
Spuns, etc., drastically reduced for fast Clearance . . .
o n l y I -Reg. $4.95. $ 9  a  
S P E C IA L  ........
m-mv when thev ienrn t in t  nine rle+nehiTienfc Salmon Arm is now part Of Pro- to its removal to Vancouver: E. O. man} when they learn  that nine detachm ents g connects with the Hewlett, Westbank; J . Dunsdon,
of the R.C.A.F. are  engaged  th is  sum m er in Trans-Canada Highway at Salmon Summerland and J. J. Hereron and 
— „ • ~ 'znn M z 1 Arm as a feeder route, was made McLachlan, of the Kelowna dis-
lias  seized the North A m erican  oublic A t first /OO.OOO square  m iles of unknow n ter- jjy jjqjj ^  ^  MaePherson in Ke- trict. T. H. Boother, of Naramata,
‘ ^ ■ rito ry  in the C anad ian  N orthw est. A  sp ec ia lly  lowna on Monday, when he met a Has also enlisted i^n ^ the Foresters.
constructed L an caste r, equipped w ith  m app ing  mM^dlsciSion ^°publirw ork'm at-' • Receipt of the news of the death
cameras and other scientific instruments, will ters. .  , , ^ y S ° % ? o f  &  a?d Mrs^
leave O ttaw a next w eek to tack le  the m ost Mel Dranga, Seattle, beat Doug Raymer, has resulted in the great 
fUtfiiMiit tneb nf nil CamcroH, of Vancouver, in the ®st grief and syippathy being ex-
u iiiicu it rasK .oi an.. men’s singles and Vancouver’s Jean pressed in town, the more so be­
lt s  crew  w ill have the job  of m ak in g  an Milne displaced Eleanor Young, also he is the second son who ,h^ ^
. . . , . °  of Vancouver, for the ladies' singles 9aid down his life on the battlefield
aeria l n av igatio n  m ap of the te rr ito ry  around titles, as the 15th running of the' less than five^weeks.
Stirling and Pitcairn,
the saucer tales were reasonably similar and 
therefore reasonably credible. The objects 
were round, they moved at almost unbeliev­
able speed, without sound, and generally in 
formation, and they were all seen in the Pacific 
Northwest. It was possible that United States 
aeronautical scientists had created a super­
sonic aircraft and were trying it out in a re- 
iiKite section of the country. It may even have 
been radio-guided, wliich possibly could ac­
count for its “undulating motion”. Moreover, 
it is believed that the design necessary to 
exceed the speed of sound may be round and 
flat— dish-shap4d.
-And then the situation got completely out 
of hand. The stories became so fantastic, and 
come from such widely scattered points, as to 
coiiipletcly take tlie edge olY the mystery. 
Reports tell of saucers with legs and one was 
reported over Kelowna with a tail (W e  e.xpect 
horn.'i to he added at any moment). There were 
s;iucers with spots, with United States flags, 
s;iucers with fiery tails and saucers that flutter, 
iiuinp, break in two and make strange noises. 
On the whole we would lie considerably ipore 
impressed if some one with scientific training, 
cither astronomer, radar expert, plane watcher 
or nuclear pliysicist. would up and say he saw  
.1 saucer in the summer sky. W e  have, how- 
ex er. yet to hear from any of these gentlemen. 
But perliaps they arc inclined to keep any 
haHucinations to themselves.
On the other hand, it may be tliat we are 
in i<ir a visit, or a plague, o: celestial visitors, 
pcrlnips .Martians. In that case we might 
suggest tliat tlie education authorities consider 
{irei>aring. ju>l in case, a short course on M ar­
tian manners, morals and language, so that 
ma\ greet our visitors with proper hos-
lam es B av, the K eew atin  d is tr ic t and South- Interior Lawn Tennis  ^Champion 
' , ships concluded Saturday. Other Ltd. re-
ampton Island. They w on't even attem p t to winners included Vancouverites D. ^  handsome silver medal for^ . an exhibit of Lambert cherriesCameron and J. Skelton in the
cherries at the exhibition.
use ex is tin g  m aps of the te rr ito ry  as a  gu id e , ^ e n’I ”doubresr^M^^^^  ^ and S n  v
because experience has a lre ad y  proved them  Young in the ladies’ doubles and m_ 1915. The
v irtu a lly  u se le ss . Som e,lakes don t ex ist w here the highest prize given for Lambert
thev arc  shown on presen t m aps, w h ile  o thers M. Stubbs was the only Kelowna 
a r e 'e n t ir e ly  d ifferent in size and  shape from ,X "n  s in Se?^ ^  ladies’ conso- 
what e a r lie r  carto grap h ers believed. ^  «
It i.s in tr ig u in g  m th is modern age , when dents of Kelowna who awakened “ e Military Service Act.
most of ns have come to believe th a t vo yages . jjgy when the fire alarm sounded
ol d iscovery are  o n ly  a relic of the past, to and it was rumored that the Ke-
r i K  O N L Y — Reg. $6.95. $ Q  Q  
S P E C IA L  ........
O N L Y —  Reg. $8.95 
. S P E C IA L  ...... ^ 4 . 4 9
q O  O N L Y - R e g .  $10.95. $ K  y i d  
S P E C IA L  ...... 0 * ^ 1 /
1-2
Final Clearance of A ll Summer Shoes - - - Dress and Sport Shoes 
in white, sand, red, etc., drastically reduced for fast clearance . . .
37 Pairs Only:— Reg. $3.45. $ ”|
S P E C IA L     X o f l O
244 Pairs Only— Reg. $3.95. $■< d d
S P E C IA L  .......L m U ^
25 Pairs Only— Reg. $4.25.
S P E C I A L .... ..............
56 Pajrs Only— ^Reg. $4.45. $<
 ^ S P E C IA L  ..;..^ .v..::;7;:vx7
^ . 1 3
'2.23
N O  E X C H A N G E S
64 Pairs Only- 
S P E C IA L
21 Pairs Only- 
‘ S P E C IA L
-Reg. $4.95. $ 2  
-Reg. $5.50. $ 2  y g
12 Pairs Only— Reg. $5.95. $
— S P E C IA L --.-:;.:..” ;;.-: 2.98
N O  R E F U N D S
City Council wrote a letter to Sir 
Robert Borden congratulating the 
dominion government on the pass-
Men*s Straw Hats 1-2 Price
F IN A L  C L E A R A N C E  - - -
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 11, 1907
Subscriptions to the construction
REG.
learn th a t there is so much undiscovered terri- of'^car^rushed''to^ the^scene!*°only equipment of the Kelowna hos
torv right in our own back yard. A  year a "o  to find”that there was”nV fire. " loital totalling $4,540.99 are acknow- 
i;.C A. F. photographers relocated the Spieer cc°’’t
Islands up near Baffin Land, just as scientists 510 on a charge of circulating a
1.95
REG 2.50
S P E C IA L 99c
S P E C IA L  $J  ^ 2 5
REG. 2.95
H E L M E T S —
Regular 65^ 1;
had begun to helieve they existed only in the 
imagination o fyn e  Capt. Spicer who discover­
ed and loggetl them in 1869. W hat this Year’s
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Ju ly 14, 1927
. , . . Pendozi St„ from Elliott
aeria l exp lo ration  w ill reveal is beyond the south, is being given a surface of
power of an y  one to guess., * heavy oil. ^   ^ ^
The lateness of the spring does 
not seem to have affected the size of 
the early potatoes which have been 
on the market for some time. Some 
of the Early Rose variety displayed 
in the stores are almost as large 
Ave as full-grown late potatoes.
MEN'S WORK PANTS
S P E C IA L  $ J  ^
B C IA L  ...... 39c
Special
It is not likely that the aerial mapping 
I'arties will make any world-shaking discov-
The question of, dispensing with 
the ready-print auxiliary matter on
Reg. $4.95. Special 
Reg. $3.95 to ^.25.
All sizes, 30 to 42 in the Group. 
*3.95 Reg. $3.50 and $3.75.
Reg. $2.95 and $3.25.
Figures of precipitation , for the our inside pages, which vexed our
editorial soul some time ago and 
afforded ’’The Week” an opportun-
first six months of the year as re­
corded at the Dominion Exjperi
cries as thev carrv out their precarious assicn- !?* *^*.  ^ Summerland, show py to show its pretty wit, has been
I , ’ *11 1 i-» - t»i3t the r3inf3il there this yesr hss colved for us mochinn bv 4hi*
ments. hut they will, at least, hx exactly the been less than during the same pe- bankruptcy of the firm that sup-
location of bodies of w ater, and land featu res f u 1926. which was considered pPed us with the paper and the
M  1 to bo a vcrj.'dry year. consequent stoppage of shipments,
non onl} ^aguel} defined. M a n y  a northern if our readers see some pic-
p r o je c to r  m ay  have reason to bless the ir last Thursday by re^i'^t^ of Major etc that look ^mewhat fa-
w,.rl. at so.„c fiiturf date when, equipped with
.'u'curatc m ’ ' ~
Special $ 2 ,9 5
C L E A R A N C E  —  M E N ’S L O A F E R S —  
Reg. $6.75 and $7.50. Special *4.95
Special *2.50 
Special *1.95
Reg. $5.25. Special ®3.95
■'YOUR F R IE N D L Y  C L C  K IN G
• ipeiied lo  h 
tr:iiiiing e.xercises
aps. lie finds alm ost a sub-continent Board, did not attract as manv ^ave ordered a supply .of book 
Ids uuettd ing quest for ore. .M ilitary . ? :m :o h ^ - , s '" . r d lS ; ? n :w 4 ° 4 S, .. - it having been too hurriedly ar- , " . • , ^
-and operattons, „  need be ranged. mac- ',;r 'ia™ d '’\°„'‘’ ,S!r5?gc
\\ c
- w i l l  be sub jec t to p lann ing  and control im- Teams which^t’o J rS '^ iT S ’^/’’ '' ^^® increased to sijrtcolumns
possible todav. • .  .  a page as soon as our new press
The Interior tennis champion- comes to hand.
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
m
m
•nmnsDAY, ju l y  n , v m T H E  E m  O W N  A  C O U E IE E P A G E  T H R E E
THE NEW FERTILIZER 
^  HY'TROUS
L iq u id  F ertilizer N o w  in Stock !
C A N N IN G  S U P P L IE S
P R E S E R V IN G  K E T T L E S  
C A N S , JARS, R IN G S , 
P R E S S U R E  C O O K E R S  
and C A N N E R S
IE
S W P
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
.X” iMB mnawuiW lur-^
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 P'EED STO R E  Free Delivery
IMPORTANT STATEMENT
by the
COAL ADMINISTRATOR
“Unless the public do their part by ordering and 
accepting delivery of their coal requirements 
now, there may be cold homes, distress and 
hardships next winter.”
W E  H A V E  C O A L  A V A IL A B L E  N O W  for immediate 
delivery. Fill your coal bin now and avoid disappoint­
ment next winter.
Wm. HAUG SON
Phone 66
Coal Dealers Builders' Supplies
1335 Water Street
AQUATIC CLUB 
DANCE DRAWS 
MANY VISITORS
Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstrflnnors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
' ---------
Furniture vans for lung distance and 
local moving.
u S M M liO  Fomltnre packing, crating and ship- 
ping hy experienced help.
Daily Pnhllc Freight Servic^-Kel* 
owna to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
A
MOTOR
CARRIERS
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
SUI’raUNTIvNDENT OF T’HE dlsiclo: td that F. J  Corbin bad pur- 
I’ENTICTON boRpital for the past i-ha.scd a ceilairi piece of property 
four and a half years, Mrs. C. J. throujtlr Mr. Knowles, the docu- 
Jones. teriUcrcd her resiKuation to inents retnainini; in the real estate 
the hospital board last week. Tlie nian’.s safe until (he return from 
board accepted the re.sigiuition with overseas of tlic purchaser’s son, for 
regret and api>ointcd J. T. Hyde, whom he had ac<iuired the ))roperty, 
secretary-treasurer of the hospital, and in whose name it was rej'i.stcr- 
ns manager, eficctivo August 15. A ed. When the witness sought to have 
Knecer.sor to Mrs. Jones w ill be ap- the property regi.slered and paj>crs 
pointed to act as matron and suikt- completed, it wa.s found there was 
intendent of nurses. a judgment again.st (he holding, and
• • .  witnes.s had hud to (jr)ti.sult with a
AT KALEDEN, a skunk literally lawyer in this eonnection, Mcan-
ma.ssaered a flock of chickens own- while a bill was presented and paid 
e<l by S. Ixjckhart last week, kill- for the task of drawing up the do­
ing *17 of the bird.'!. The killing euments. It was in (hi;; latter act 
was only one of the dis;i;;trous raids tliat the oiTente wa.s eommitted. Tlie 
of a skunk who ‘Panelled’’ his way act nndor which the charge was laid 
into .several of (he chicken yards covers nil such matters, it was in- 
in the di.strict to leave his mark dicated. leaving these entirely to 
on the fowl population. Wednesday tlie legal profession,
night he sucked the life from 39 -----------
of Uic Lockhart "fryers.” taking NEW PRESIDENT OF THE SUM- 
six more on Thursday and Injur- MEULAND Rotni'y Club Is C. J. 
ing two other.'; so that they later Dlea.sdalc. who took over his du- 
had to be destroyed. Tlii.>> same tic.s at n meeting held last vi-eok. He 
skunk is known to liave taken 00 succeeds A. W. NIsbet as tlie tlilrd 
of Jim Caricy’s chickens ns well as notary prexy.
some from other district r e s i d e n t s . --------------------------
However, the little stinker met his 
fate Thursday night when Alan 
“Slim Lockhart picked him off with 
his .22 rifle. • • •
PENTICTON COUNCIL LAST 
week gave first reading to the one- 
hour parking bylaw on Main Street.
First efforts in this direction were 
made last year by the Penticton
Board of Trade which made a re- Saturday's Aquatic dance was blg- 
presentation to the Council to in- get and better than ever, as Ok- 
stitutc such, a regulation. However, anagan Mission contributed many 
since Main street is a provincial of the guests. Mr. and Mrs. Trevor 
highway. Council could not move Arkell, Mrs. Gordon Southam, Miss 
until provincial assent had been ob- Frances Bull, all of Vancouver, and 
tained. Regulation w ill cover both holidaying at Eldorado Arms, were 
sides of Main street from a point among the visitors. In one of the 
south of the municipal hall to White Mission parties were Barbara, Bren- 
Avenue, and w ill be operative be- da and Connie Butler, Marjorie, 
tween hours of 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. OifTord and Kcnnie Thomson, Joan 
Monday through Saturday. Pro- and Doug Mallot-Paret, Penny Cox, 
vision w ill be made to institute a of Ottawa, visiting the Mallet-Par- 
stlcker system for the benefit of ets, Barabar and Dick Ford, David 
tourists, such as was started in Ke- Griffin, Jack Bell and Jack Necd- 
lowna recently. ham.
Major Peter Acland’s party 
A PEINTICTON REAL ESTATE were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brown- 
dealer, Percy E. Knowles, was found Clayton, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hardie 
guilty on a charge of contravening and Miss Lois McLaren, of Vancou- 
the provisions of the "Legal Pro- ver. Mabel and John Barrat were 
fessions Act,’’ by acceptance of fees welcomed back in a party with No- 
for, and registration and transfer ra and Doug Herbert, Isobel Rhodes, 
of property documents. The charge Millie Richards, Ken Blair and Bill 
was brought on information laid by Cretin. Mr. and Mrs. M J. Harper, 
the Law Society of British Colura- Mr. and Mrs. F. Morrison, and Mr. 
bia, C. G. Beeston, of Kelowna, ap- Leslie Harper, of Victoria, were to- 
pearing on their behalf. H. H. Boyle gether.
appeared for Mr. Knowles. It was Mr. and Mrs. George Brown en- 
~ tertained at their home on Rose­
mead Ave. prior to the dance, whea 
their guests were Mrs. B ill Burnell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cantelon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy DeHart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rex Lupton, Mr. Robert Gore, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack McLennan and Mr. 
and Mrs, Tom Watson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Cookson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Mallam, Mr. and Mrs. Stub 
Roweliffe and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Witt were together.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred August, of 
Vernon, Miss Irene Wright, Mr. Ar­
chie August, and Mr. Jack Cahill,
GLENMORE YOUTH 
FOUND GUILTY 
ON TWO COUNTS
CIIAMOIH PKEPAKAHO.N TIIKI-SIIFR KIIARKS SITIIIUUS BAVAGI5S
Chamois is pix'parcd from the TIueshcr :JMnks u&c ttu ir scythe- One in every eight deaths from 
skins of anteloiK?. d;*er. sliecp «ml iti.ipcd tails to Rail wLiiwls of fish heart disease in the Unltixl States 
calves by tawing then with oil. so they may be devoure<l easily. is e.iused by .\vphilb.s.
An lU-yeur-old Glenmore youti; 
was fined a total of $41.50 In city 
police ixiurt Monday on char­
ges of dangerou.s driving and hav­
ing liquor In his possession. In ad­
dition he was prohibited from driv­
ing iitiywhere in Canada for a per­
iod of one year.
Edgar Reiswig first appeared on 
Saturday to face the two charges. 
He pleaded guilty then on the 11- 
(luor count but pleaded not guilty 
on the driving charge.
Both charges arose from an acci­
dent slmitly before 11 p.m. on June 
20 tiear tbe corner of Gaston Ave. 
and St. Paul St. In court Saturday 
two witne.'’Se.‘; in a parked car at tlie 
ticetie of tlie accident testified that 
nn approaching jeep narrowly ml.s- 
sed crasliing the car in whicli they 
were sitting, swerved, turned over 
and caught fire.
Reiswig told (lie police magistrate 
that he had swerved out to tlie left 
side of the road in an attempt to 
avoid hitting anoUicr car parked 
on llie right. Crown witnesses told 
the court they didn’t see any car 
parked In the position described by 
Hie accused.
In court Monday, after an 
adjournment from Saturday, Magis­
trate Angle told the youth he had 
found him guilty on the dangerous 
driving count as charged and he 
fined him $25 and costs of $9.75 or in 
default 30 days in jail. He warned 
Reiswig not to drive a motor veh­
icle while his licence was under 
suspension pointing out that the 
maximum penalties provided for 
such an offence are six months im­
prisonment and a fine of $500.
The other fine amounted to $5 
and costs of $1.75 or three days.
Firemen and( IpassersTby extin­
guished the blaze In the jeep at 
the time of the accident. Damage 
was only slight and no one was In­
jured.
I d e / L ^
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WAKE UP YOUR 
BODYIQWK 
lAKATIVE
Stop constipation this rnttural, 
easy  way
A healthy liver prodaces one qnvi of hile dailv.
This bQe is nature’s own ieucative. It sids
diiesfion, keeps the whole syitem toned up and of Calgary, were in a party, 
free of wastes and poisons. Froil-a-thes help Miss Belinda Taylor, Mr. John 
stimnlate the active flow ofliver hile. Made fifoia Chrysler, Miss Mary Walker, Mr. 
fmits and beths,Fnnt-a-tives have hroDght relief Gary Robinson, Miss Eileen Ogborn 
In Ihonsands of snfferera . .  , mild, effective, and Mr. John Colebrook, of Van- 
hannless. For qaick and natu ra l relief by couver, Cecile Scantland and Law- 
Fmil-a-tives today, ® : rence Wall,' Anne Reed and Don
Elliott/ Doreen Willson and Doug 
Pearson, Kay Sealy and John Kit- 
son, Sylvia Roxby and Fred Anti- 
. faoff, Barbara Leckie and Howard 
Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. W. Beaver. 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Win­
field, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ross, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Lewis, Mona Her­
bert and Bob Emslie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Les, Orsi, were other dancers. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivor Price, of Trail, holi­
daying in Kelowna, were among the 
visitors.
In Mr. and Mrs. Darby Hayes’ 
party, which met at their home, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Vem Gumming, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Elliott, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robin Kendall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Upton, Mr. and Mrs. Mich­
ael Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Freddie 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Walker and Mr. and Mrs. Cy Weeks. 
With Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buckr 
land were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brun­
ette and Dr. and Mrs. Vivian Woods-, 
worth.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Brown and 
Mr. and Mrs. Scot Hambley w ere ' 
in a foursome, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Gilroy in a twosome.
r'*S  a brand new vacation experience— exploring B.C. with Home.You’ll sec more, have more fun and save precious time getting the information you need. ,
Your Friendly Home Gas Dealer has maps and lists o f approved 
accommodation to guide your selection o f routes and stopping places. 
He’ll put your car in tip-top shape—ready to deliver the safe, carefree 
mileage that means so much to your enjoyment.
And wherever you go. Friendly Home Gas Dealers are ready to serve 
you. Like airport mechanics, they’ll carefully check your tires, 
hatterx', oil level and cooling system for the next stage o f your journey.
This summer, rcglly sec your own magnificent British Columbia. 
Get Home Protexal Service before you start—-carry a Home Inter­
national Credit Card on the way—and remember Home Gas and 
other quality products, road tested in B.C. for performance in B.C. 
and all bearing the guarantee “ YOU CAN BUY NO  BETTER.”  With  
this three-way combination, you’ll sav— “ IT ’S TH E  GRANDEST  
TR IP  W E ’V E  EVER IL\D!”
Clip the tcings o f your gasoline dollar . . . 
tchen you  buy H om e Gas your dollars stay 
in B .C ., building B .C . payrolls, helping  
B .C . grotc.
H O M E  O IL O lO TR IB O TO B S  L IM IT E D
The 100% B.C. Company
EXPLORE B.C. WITH HOME
SPENDS SPARE 
TIME DIGGING 
FQR SKELETONS
MOR’TLACH, Sask.— search for 
skeletons of dwellers of 20,000 years 
ago is being carried out on the 
windswept prairie by Kenneth 
Jones, artist ahd^amateur”^  archae­
ologist, 70 miles west of Regina.
Until recently he was accompan­
ied in the digging he has done every 
week-end since 1918 by Dr. Frank 
Hibben, professor of archaeology at 
the University of New Mexico and 
intijrnationally - known researcher 
on the Folsom Man who inherited 
North America more than 20,000 
years ago.
Jones was the first in Canada to 
discover the stone tools of the pre­
historic man.
Dr. Frank G. Roberts Jr., working 
for the American Bureau of Ethno- 
logv. found the stone weapons there 
in 1330.
Six years previously, Jones had 
found stone weapons for which he 
could find no illustration in his re­
ference books which almost fill his 
small bachelor home in this village
Dr. Hibbens,' who has tracked 
after the Folsam man from Mexico 
to Alaska, stopped here on his way 
again to Alaska where he w ill con- 
. tinue the search on Kodiak Island.
He said he had found at Mortlach 
a bone which he believed was either 
from a mastedon or mammoth, each 
a prehistoric form of elephant.
Jones’ discoveries, he said, would 
support the, theory that the Folsom 
Man came across the Bering Strait 
and hunted in Saskatchewan at 
about the same time as the close of 
the Ice Age. Similar tools have been 
found also in the Georgian Bay area 
of Ontario.
Archaeologists weaved the story 
of the elusive prehistoric man into 
one of tragedy. After centuries of 
prosperous bison hunting, drought 
forcijd the inhabitants south. Their 
campsites were covered by the clay 
left by the ensuing Rood.
Soil erosion of the last 50 years 
had bared the relics again.
STILL IN RUNNING
Three teams are still left in the' 
playoffs of the Pro-Rcc senior men’s 
softball loop. Contenders are East 
Kelowna. Rutland B and Rutland A. 
East Kelowna knocked Kelowna 
C.Y.O. out of the running with a 
26-5 sudden-death licking at East 
Kelo.wna Thursday night.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
CEMENT
A V A IL A B L E
Immediate shipments of 
carload lots or less.
Decks - McBride Ltd.
1051 Main Street, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
MArine 2454.
87-2C
FARM IMPLEMENT
• It pays to buy for cash. 
Use a low-cost bunk loan to 
purchase new implements 
and c(piipment. Pay cash to 
earn voluablo cash dis­
counts. Strengthen your 
position with suppliers. 
Terms of repayment ar­
ranged to meet your needs. 
Come in and talk it over.
f  H  i  M ® '
P a y  fo r  i t  w ith  a  /ow-cofl
FARM IMPROVEMENT LOAN
R e p a y  b y  c o n v e n ie n t  In s ta lm e n tf
Farm Improvement Loans for many tiseful 
purposes are availttble t»t any branch of The 
Royal Bank of Canada. Take advantage of 
this attractive financing plan to improve your 
property tmd living conditions on tin; farm:
Nero Briildings, Improvements, Ilepairs and Ex­
tensions can also be fiiianeed through a h'arm 
Improvement Loan.
ELECTRIFY YOUR FARM. Make life easier aiio 
more pleasant for yourself and your family. 
You can finance the purchase and inslallalion 
of a farm clectrio system Avith a low-cost Farm 
Improvement Loanl Come in and talk your 
-)lans oyer w ith us.
NIC O F  C A N A P A
KELOWNA BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL, Manager
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BALL TOURNEY
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Thanks, m um . 
{hern real Craham 
f/aseur is kvai/y
s o m e fh in '/*
LH a  o @  B  es o
Led by jiiUditr Johnny Linfjor. 
'..ho wa-> on tlin nioutid for the lai.t 
tv.o KaMie;f. botli hvodmiin/; otics, 
ii KiiU.iml li'ain, compibiod 
mo.'tly of the Jiluc Caps but with 
a few Knd Capa in'the line-up, won 
tile >.pneiul tournament featurinif 
teaniii of Uie Central Okanagan 
• Twilight) JLeague, held at Woods 
I-ake Sunday.
HiiUand took it;; (hut game of 
the d.iy whieh. in addition to being 
jiiii I ol the tournament, was a regu- 
iary i.elieduled league game of the 
.Soutli Okanagan-.Similkameen Lea­
gue, Until Uutland and Kedow- 
iia Cubs had agreed to play 
it in Wood;; Lake. Hank Wo;;tra- 
do',v;;ki reeeived credit for the vic­
tory, with a score o f .O-O marked 
u|) over the .Japanese.
In other round.s. Kelowna KIlp- 
per;. edge d out Oyarna Green Caiis 
J.l and Wood:; Lake scored a de- 
ei;dve 10-0 shutout over Winlield.
Going into the .senni-lhials. Woods 
L:ike made the (Inals by dumiiing 
Oyama (5-5 while lluthmd elimina­
ted Kelowna Klippers via the H-5 
route.
Lingor went into his second game 
in the (Inals against Woods
Doings In  the M eld  o£ Spatts
...Ml ..
tfa sM e /eW ss
SPORTS  
C A M E R A
N E W  LA C R O SSE  T R O P H Y
By FRKD K  BUN Kit 
While Canada still is in the |uo- 
ee;;s of seli'Cling its Uavis Cup 
team, (ho worhl’s tennis play over 
in Kumiie is well tidvanced with 
more than a half-do/en rounds al­
ready Imvin;' been played.
Just what ehanee the Dominion’s 
team will stand against Australia 
whom it meets in the first round of 
the North American /.one i)kiy, re- 
m.'dns to be seen. If the Canucks 
c:ni earn a single victory, it will 
be a moral victory.
Folk wing the Davis Cup play in 
the Furoiietm zone in the last few 
Lake months, we experienced one bright
THE PERFECT GIFT FOR BRITAIN!
and held the hometown squad down spot. That was at seeing the name 
well while his teammates had an- of Jean Borotra In the French team 
other blngle-happy time at tlie bat lineup. It wRsn’t a surprise to see 
to come in with a Hl-J score at the that Borotra lost to his Czchco- 
ond of the agreed five innings. Slovak opponent, for It's a safe guess
For pulling oil its triple win Rut- that he’s way up in his 40s—and 
land was awarded top money of though It is said life begins at 40, 
$C0. Second money of $40 was it isn’t so when it comes to sport.
awarded to Woods Lake. With $0 The happy twinge we felt at sea­
going to the umpires and $31.80 for ing the name of the famed “Boun-
ba.scballs. expenses of the day came 
to $140.80.
Donations from the following 
provided nearly half the prize mo­
ney and other ex,pcnsos; Okanagan
ding Basque,” who in the early '20s 
with Henri Cochet and Rene La- 
costc were the “Three Musketeers” 
of French tennis, was that we know 
his .sister. She’s the charming Mrs.
Land Co. $15; Lakeshore Inn $15; W. F. Higgins of Montreal
M c L E A N ’S
Overseas Gift Parcel of
Dark Rich 
FRUIT CAKE
Carefully packed in airtight double 
cartons, thousands of these parcels 
have gone overseas with splendid re­
sults. Receipts made promptly show­
ing date of dispatch. Net Weight IVz 
lbs. For your convenience, use coupon 
below.
Woods Lake Tourist Camp $10; 
Howe’s Store $5; Japanese boys at 
Winfield $20. Entry fees were $30 
and the collection amounted to 
$47.20, bringing the total of re­
ceipts to $142.40.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Victoria’s Quality Bakers 
for over a quarter of a 
century.
1 McLEAN’S LIMITED, 1050 Pandora Ave., VICTORIA, B.C.
A S P H A L T
O R D E R  N O W  !
Topsoil - Gravel 
FUl Soil
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A. McKenzie
630 GJenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
78-tfc
Mrs. Higgins sulTcrcd a great deal 
during the war since Joan had been 
director of .sports in the Vichy re­
gime. But he was exonerated from 
the shame soon after, when the 
French Nazis arrested him for his 
.close connection with Britain.
Mrs. Higgins told us soon after 
his arrest that it probably was be­
cause her brother served with Gen. 
Petain at Verdun in the First World 
War that he served in the Vichy 
government. He did not hold that 
post long, resigning several months 
after he took it. *
Borotra was really a great cham­
pion and the fact that he was able 
to regain Davis Cup peak speaks 
highly of his athletic ability.
In fact, the Borotra family were 
quite a tennis family. Mrs. Higgins’ 
two
Enclosed please fmd $.. Please send Overseas gift
ward—both were tennis champs. 
But Jean rose to the greatest heights 
winning Wimbleton singles title 
three times and being greatly re­
sponsible for Frarice’s Davis Cup
victories in the ’20s.-----^ ^ ^ --------- :----------------
DRAGOON RIFLE 
SHOOT SCORES
parcel of McLean’s Fruit Cake'to;
Name
( Address
I
I
....... . ...... f. f .
I Send receipt to me at:—
■• I
* Name .......................................................... ......................................................  I
■I- . ■ ■ ’ .
Address .......................... -...........................................................................-....  •
II If sending cheque, be sure to add exebange. 1
FOR SALE
COMPLETE SAWMILL N E A RK E L O W N A
16 ft. all steel carriage, 32-inch three saw edger, trimmer 
saw, rollers, etc., sawdust blowers. Powered with a G.M. 
165 h.p. Diesel. A ll new this year. Been in operation 
less than two months. See it in operation. Cost $7,000. 
No reasonable offer refused.
A P P L Y  B O X  552, K E L O W N A  CO UR IER .
86-tfc
Scores for the weekly shoot of 
the B.C. Dragoon Rifle Club at the 
Glenmore range on Sunday were
PEACHLANDERS 
IN TOP PLACE 
OF BALL LOOP
as follows:
G. -Wyman .......
W. R. Maxson 
P. C. Rankine
D. Hill .............
W. B. Adams ... 
J. Conway- ....
Southerners Have Six Wins 
Against One Loss^— Summer- 
land Second
P L A Y O F F S  N E A R
M E i  WHO M ADE O K AH Ae AH  H IS TO R Y R e v .  F a t h e r  C H A R L E S  P A N D O S Y ,  O. M. I.
H. Rankine 27
J. H. Johnson ........... . 28
H. Hill . ........   25
H. Maxson ......     27
T. Carew ...........   27
F. Kosblofski .......... 24
J. A. Anderson ........  24
A. C. Rankine —......  23
G. C. Rose ..........   23
J. L. Wanless ..........  23
S. Lee ,..........    23
P. Carew ..................  22
Defeat Osoyoos 9-8 to Take 
Undisputed Possession of 
First Place
Kex bukea delicioua 
bread and roUa tn a 
few hofi.rsx-keepa 
for weeks without 
refrigeration.
4 envelopes per cor« 
ton. Each envelope 
makes 5 loaves.
No waste -  No 
Fuss the REX 
yeast way!
L A L L E M A N D 'S  REX
. .Ouick .’R iting nOfv:-YcasLrT’a I ':yoo r. i g rocer'i iiu'
I9I I9 I r
 ^ PEACHLAND—Peachland pulled
into undisputed possession of first 
place on Sunday as it defeated Oso­
yoos in the southern town by the 
narrow margin of 9-8 in a Southern 
Okanagan - Similkameen League 
fixture as the regular schedule 
nears its completion. Peachland has 
six wins against one loss , while 
SUmmerland in second place has 
five wins' and two losses. Both 
towns play their final game before 
the playoffs in Peachland next Sun­
day, July 20.
Peachland arrived in Osoyoos 
with only a skeleton team as regu­
lar catcher Vqme Cousins and left 
fielder Warren Cousins were not 
present. Veteran Coach Jim  Cle­
ments was pressed into service and 
caught a sterling game, his first in 
over ten year, besides banging out 
three timely singles. Another ve­
teran, Dan Cousins, stopped a line 
drive in the second inning that frac­
tured his thumb. 'This left only 
John Gummow, who was also on 
the “crock” list with a broken fin­
ger, to fill out the nine. Dan Cou­
sins courageously re-entered the 
game in the fifth inning and al­
though unable to throw played out 
the string.
The Peachland orphans got off to 
a, 3-1 lead in the first inning only 
to have Osoyoos rally to take the 
lead 8-4 at the end of the fourth. 
Peachland gradually caught up un­
til the score was tied 8-8 in the first 
of the ninth. Jim Clements singled, 
went to second and third on passed 
balls and scored the winning run 
as Duquemin drove a single into 
centre field.
Peachland AB R H PO A E
ATHEIR PAN D O SY  was no prophet. Little 
did he foresee that the first apple tree in  
the Okanagan, planted by his hands, 
was to be the foundation o f the Valley's chief 
industrv
Ids a far cry from the first planting of 
Okanagan apple trees to the millions of boxes 
now produced every year. In the course of 
thirty-eight years, Okanagan Investments 
Ltd. and Okaruigan Trust Company estab­
lished in Kelowna in 1909, have contributed 
in nosmall way to the success of the Okanagan 
fruit industry.
W e’ll Raise You 
to $ 5 ,0 0 0
In 1857 Father Pandoey was the first white man 
to settle on the east side o f the Okaiiagan Lake 
at Mission Creek. Two years later he was joined 
by other Oblate Fathers o f his Order. Versed in 
horticulture and medical science, Fatlicr Pandosy 
was the most oustanding figure at Okanagan 
Mission. He travelled mountain trails wherever 
his spiritual or metlical duties colled him, 
ministering to his people in 30 years o f loving 
labor. Those whom he served have long since 
passed away, but the fruit trees planted nearly 
ninety years ago on the site o f the Old ^lissioii, 
still stand as his li>'ing memorial.
lerjstaoK
fSTO
wts
IIIN iS liiiliT S  11D.
OKiMMAIi VRUSf 
CONPANY
READ omCE 
KELOWNA. B.C.
eRAHCH orncE 
PENTICTON. aC.
This Isn’t poker or a gamble 
. . .  It’s a  sure thing and we will 
raise you to $5,000 and back it 
up with a  guarantee to pay. 
’Shu won’t believe It imtll we 
explain it to you.
If you have a boy or girl 
under 12 and give them a Junior 
Elstate policy, each $1,000 of in ­
surance changes to $5,000. at 
age 2 1 .. . a t no increase in pre­
mium. How do we do It? . . .  
that’s what we’d like to show 
you. RJakens prove i t . . . ju s t  
cali^ —
.A. II. DeMARA & SON
Insurance Specialists 
Phone 156 234 Mill Ave.
■ Kelowna, B.C.
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
Caoadiaa Hrad Offies 
LONDON, CANADA
Naka, ss ................... 5
Duquemin, 3b ....   5
D. Cousins, 2b ......   3
E. Clements, p ....... 5
Fulks, cf ................  4
Ferguson, If ........  4
Sutherland lb ....... 3
■Wiebe, rf ..._............ 2
J. Clements, c .....   4
Gummow, r t ........... 4
Totals .....   39 9 11.27 14
Osoyoos
Dolan, rf ..........
R. Tillotson, lb 
E. Tillotson, p
Sim, Ss ..............
Fraser, 2b .....
AB R H POA E
Hintz. If ..................  5
Engel. 3b ............  4
Lindsay, cf ............  4
Ingelsky, c ...........   4
Totals ............. 41 7 27
CLUB 13 SCORES 
TWO MAJOR WINS
Before large Sunday crowds, 
Club 13 scored two decisive wins 
in exhibition senior softball games 
against a team from Kamloops and 
the Kelowna C.Y.O. Pro-Rcc.
Carlo Porco proved to be Mr. 
Iron Man as he pitched both games 
for the ’Thirteeners—both were 
nine-inning affairs — coasting in 
with an 11-5 win over Kamloops 
in the afternoon and an 11-6 victory 
over C.Y.O. in the evening. Joe 
Schneider was the other half of 
the battery taking the place of 
George Koenig who w ill be out for 
perhaps another week with a bro­
ken finger.
G I V E  Y O U R  O R C H A R D
M O D E R N  PR O TECTIO N
A shot in the arm was given the lacrosse boys recently when Spur­
rier’s I.Jd. donated a trophy to go up annually for the winner of the 
junior, loop. The award, to bo known as The Spurrier Trophy, is shown 
above. Both junior and midget loops are in operation this year with 
an Okanagan-Mainline league divided into two divisions, north and south. 
Kelowna, Vernon and Armstrong are the southern entries; Kamloops, 
Salmon Arm and Enderby the northern.
All six teams are eligible this year for the trophy. Two top teams 
in both divisions at the end of the schedule of games w ill fight it out in 
the semis sometime early in August . . .  a two-game total-point series. 
Finalists from each section w ill go through a best two-out-of-three series 
other brothers—Fred and Ed- for the trophy.
Green Cross today brings you a fine of professional 
products for orchardists, incorporating the 
latest developments in entomology and plant 
pathology. These spraying and dusting materials 
are developed through the combined technical 
and research facilities of the largest insecticide 
organization in the world.
lo o k  fo r th e  Green Cross
FULD LEADER PRODUCTS  
FOR MODERN PEST CONTROL,
* R e g 'd .  t r a d e - m a r h
Distributors for Okanagan Valley
OKANAGAN FRUIT EQUIPMENT
V E R N O N , B.C. L IM IT E D
LONG-LASTIHG, LOW ill COST!
Whether you’re building or renovating your 
home, you can improve its appearance and add 
to its comfort and lasting value with Ace>Tex 
Insulated Brick Siding. This exterior wall finish 
gives effective insulation tmd makes your home 
more comfortable summer Etnd winter. Because 
o f its permanent finish, Acc-Tex Insulated 
Brick Siding keeps its fine attractive finish 
indefinitely, and saves re-painting costs. It  
saves fuel, too, and is surprisingly low in coat.
Carried in Stock bv the
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.Phone 221
•«’i i
THUriSDAY. JULY 17, 1M7 T H E  K E LO W N A  C O U K lL h PA G E  F IV E
ni:A(..K tlAbH UJ-irfi*. a NorrcJt’.an was pro
k ba;„:, ‘ orru'liirii ,i # ,.t litln and iy the lu it LuiotK’an to rciii !i
AmriKan contiiwnt m Ua<j
bab
the
C
/V\' you  l)c M i r e  tiiat a frieiul wiii be 
ab le , as your exeeiuor, to gi\"e your 
estate prom pt aiui adetp iate a tten ­
tion  no  m a t t e r  w lia t  h is  o w n  
health , personal troubles and  d ih icu lties m ay  
be? A p p o in t  this trust com p an y ; the interests  
o f  ytnir fam ily  an d  estate then will not have  
to take second p lace  to other consitierations.
T H E
TORONTO GENERALTRUSTS
C O R 1' O R A T 1 O N
tv, U , Mowal, Mgr., Pender tt Seymour .Sir., yancouter
B S T 'D . X 8 8 2 :  E N T  K R E D  T H E  W E S T  1 9 0 2
l^ oMgs in  the Wldld Spasts
^  A  i L
out—by Wostradowski !>. by Vtofra ten batas Kitaurse Ko^Ta (M orio). 
5. liases on balls—Otr Wostradow- Mukiclii S . lUckichi A , Slilshido, 
*ki 1, off KoRa 0. Left tin basirs— I.inKOf. Barb Rmu-U urns—Ilut- 
Kutland 7. Kelowna Cubs 8. Sto- land, 2,
MANY LOCAL 
NET HOPEFULS 
GET ADVICE
K A R T Plans To Erect Bulletin 
Board To Advertise Sport Events
Rutland Continues to Cliinb 
in Okanagan - Siinilkamccn 
Baseball League
Ed Kclter 
struction 
Tennis
Now Giving In- 
Art of Playingon
"Sports Calendar" W ill be 
Built at Corner of Ellis and 
Bernard
M A N Y  IN T E R E S T E D
Schedule Appears Elsewhere 
on Sport Pages for Full 
Program
Kelowna Athletic Hound Table 
has: eorne up with what it thinks 
will lick tlie problem of publiciz­
ing comiiiR Bports events on tlie city 
fit reels.
At its latest mceling lust week. 
President Clias. Pctlnian proposed 
construction of a bulletin board, or 
as lie describes it. “ a sports calcn-
Huiulreds of Kelowna tennis Membcr.s at the meetliiK likccl ?1.300.
euinplaint.s and the fear tliat such 
a syslem might bo nbu.st^ d, the city 
clamped down and forbid tlicir use 
altogotlier. 'ITie new sport.s bullc- 
lin Ixiard will give all members of 
IC.A.Il.T. an opportunity to reacli 
tlie public at pnictloally no cost at 
all.
Members at tlie meeting In>;t 
week also learned that, according to 
tile latest figures, the drive for 
funds was "disappointing” and fell 
far sliort of the $5,000 objective. To­
tal collected to date amounted to
HOUSEHOLDERS ATTENTION
Once again your assistance is required in 
billeting the many visiting swimmers expected 
to compete in the Regatta this year.
N O  M E A L S  A R E  N E C E S S A R Y
Bed Accoimnodation 
Alone Is Asked
P A ID  B IL L E T S  are also being S O U G H T .
If you are able, to help in any way, call
MRS. F. K. PARKER
Phone 70 - or Contact
GORDON BENNEH
88-3C
hopefuls and would-be fancy divers 
lire expected to have picked u lot 
more know-how about tlicir res­
pective sports by tlie time another 
week and a half is past. Tlie secret 
of their success is and w ill be due 
in n large manner, to Ed Kcltcr.
Tills noted tennis, diving nnd 
swimming coach is giving free les­
sons all this week and next week, 
too. For tlie first three days of 
tills week, Keller confined his in­
structions strictly to tennis, owing 
to a foot injury suffered wliilc giv­
ing diving lessons in shallow water 
at Oyama the week before.
Large Attendance
As many as 30 people, young and 
old, all wishing to improve their 
game of tennis turned out for this 
week’s sessions conducted by Kcl­
tcr at the Harvey Avo courts of the 
Kelowna Tennis Club.
A full program for the balance of 
the week and for next week has 
been mapped out by Kelter and 
the Kelowna Athletic Round Table, 
sponsors of his visit here. The
the idea.
As a result, the president ap- 
proacliod Standard Oil Co. nnd was 
granted permission to erect the 
board at tlie service station on the 
corner of Bernard Ave. and Ellis 
St. New construction plans, have 
been put in tlie hands of K.A.R.T. 
Director Howie Morgan and erec­
tion of the calendar is expected to 
be completed in a month.
Lighting Only Cost 
The board w ll! be available to 
members only of K.A.R.T. K.A.R.T. 
clubs and organizations may adver- 
Use any coming event at hardly no
Funds Drive Still On
But many contacts liad not been 
made and the canvass Is still under­
way in some sections of tiicc Ity. 
I’rexy Pctlman told the Courier la ­
ter that householders and business 
people were still being called upon 
personally to contribute and he ex­
pected tlie total w ill bo boosted to 
$2,000 before the drive Is officially 
closed.
Approval was given at the meet­
ing for the Round Table to con­
struct a float for the Regatta parade
RU'n..AND—Rulliind continued to 
climb in the Okuiiaguii circuit of 
tlio Soutli Okanagan-Similkaiiiccn 
League when it defeated the Ke- 
lownu Cubs 5-0 on Sunday In a 
game featured by a pitchers duel 
between •‘Hank” Wostradowski nnd 
"Miks” Kogu. Rutland went into 
Uic lead in the first inning wltli 
an unearned run, added anotlier in 
the second, and a third in  tlie se­
venth.
It was not until tlie iiiiitli inning 
Unit (lie Rutland batters were able 
to bunch hits, but In tlint frams tiicy 
connected for two doubles nnd a 
single, to score their two earned 
runs of tile game.
Cubs never got a man past second 
in^  tlie entire game, nnd got only 
four hits from Hunk's deliveries, 
and only in tlie scvcntli were tlicy 
able to get two men on base in one 
inning. Only seven Cubs got to 
first base in the course of the en­
tire nine innings.
Tlie game was played at tlie 
Woods Lake diamond as a j>art of 
the baseball tournament being 
staged there, and after defeating 
the Cubs, the Rutland nine went 
on to win the tournament.
As a result of the win over Cubs, 
the Rutland team has a chance to
A Satisfied Customerrr
IS O N E  W H O  R E C E IV E S  C O U R T E S Y  
AS W E L L  AS V A L U E  . . . .
it'.s a law  w ith  ii.s th.it N O  c im in is ta iu c  e v e r  justi-
liehl a <U.seourtesy,
W e
cost other than making up the pa 
per or card to be inserted In, the man, Harold Johnston, Davc“Chap- 
board Thb calendar w ill bo un- man, Jr., Craig Brodlo and Bill
if and when floats are to be part 
of the parade. A tentative commit- tic for third place, if they win from 
tee has been formed including Pett- Osoyoos this coming Sunday.
der glass and w ill be locked up. 
Those using the board w ill be 
charged a nomnal sum to defray 
the cost of lighting. Constniction 
and maintenance costs w ill be taken 
care of by the Round Table 
For 
bodies
Gordon.
Formation of a bicycle club was 
also discussed but no definite de­
cision was reached. It was felt, 
however, that once a bicycle club 
was formed it would then be corn- 
many years _ past different parativcly easy to get another hos- 
had been using' sandwich tcl for bike travellers set> up In Kc-
Rutland
BOX SCORE
AB R H PO A E
boards placed in the centre of the lowna. The city’s last one had to
schedule appears elsewhere on the downtown streets to advertise their be given up when housing reached
sports pages, and all interested respective events. As the result of a premium during the war.
should clip out the schedule and ____ t.
keep it handy for reference.
Sponsored by K.A.R.T.
Swimming lessons w ill not be 
touched by Kelter. According to a 
K.A.R.T. spokesman, Kelter feels 
there is ample and adequate free 
swimming advice being given at the 
free swim lessons provided by the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association.
K.A.R.T. reminds everyone that 
KelteFs instructional classes are 
free and are open to anyone in Ke­
lowna and district. The Kelowna 
Tennis Club and the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association are co-operat­
ing with K.A.R.T. to make Kelter’s 
visit here possible.
t ^
r
l u
Excess Profits Tax A ct 
Standard Profits Claims
N O T i C i
Recent amendments to the above Act provide that all 
standard profits claims must be filed with the Depart­
ment of National Revenue before 1st September, 1947.
All applications are required to be in such form and 
contmn Such information as may be prescribed by the 
Minister and the Minister may reject an application 
that is not made in such form or that does not contain 
such inforination. .
GOOFY GOLF
. Screwy golf at its best w ill be 
staged for the* first time this 
year when the ladies of the Ke­
lowna Golf Club hold their four- 
a-side one-club medley at the 
course on Wednesday, Ju ly  23.
All men and women taking 
part in the goofy doings w ill be 
teamed off in fours. Each team 
w ill use one ball and one club 
each, with each member of the 
team having a different club. A 
hilarious time is on tap for all, 
the sponsors promise.
Anyond wishing to take part 
in these loco antics should leave 
their name at the clubhouse or 
telephone the ladies’ vice-cap­
tain, Mrs. H. Brynjolfson at 
493-Xl. Special prizes wiU be 
given to the winners.
Visiting golfers are welcome.
Frank Keevil Cup
M Y  C H O IC E  for the F R A N K  K E E V IL  C U P  for 
the most valuable player on the R E D  SOX  line-up is
Signed
Clip out, fill in with your choice and mail to “Baseball”, 
c/o Kelowna Courier, 1580 W ater St. Choices must be 
in by deadline of midnight, July 30th.
86-3-Tc
0 1 10 I 0
0 0 1 3  0
0 0 1 0  0
2 2 0 0 0
1 2 12 0 0
5 10 27 13 1
AB R H PO A E
4 0 0 3 0 0
Hicklchi, A., ss .....  5
Shishido, 3b ........... 5
Wostradowski, p 5
Lingor, cf .........   5
Hollsky, c ............. 4
Kitsch, 2b ............... 3
Wostradowski, If .. 4
Bach, rf ................... 4
Brummet, lb  ......... 4
Totals ................. 39
Kelowna Cubs
Kitaura, cf .....
Koga, M., c .........  4
Hashimoto, ss ....... 4
Kawahara, l b .........4
Naito, G., rf .......  4
Kinoshita, M., 3b .... 2
Mende, 3b ............... 2
Hickichi, S., I f ..... 3
Koga, S., 2b ......... 3
Koga, Mils, p........ 2
Totals-................. 32
Score By Innings
Rutland .......  1 1 0  0 0 0  1 0  2—5
Kel. Cubs .... 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0—0 
SUMMARY—^ Two base hits, Ho- 
lisky, Lingor, Wostradowski. Struck
lioiic .soon to .see you, the eustomei 
Driver's Seat again: 
swing back to
in the
IS a
Production to a point where there 
the good old Canadian eustom of
‘Scra])ping for Business”.
In th meantime, while demand far exceeds onr
factory production, we ask yon (o kindly bear with us.
Ford delivered prices in Kelowna start at $1,315.00.
“Ride Like a King in a Monarch”
O m R D  C I T Y  M O T O R S ,
S H IE S  CLncC S E R V IC E
------------  PWONE 3^2 --------------
F O R D  and M O N A R C H  D E A L E R S
1857 Pendozi cor. Mill Ave.
4 27 12 $135
NEW  SAILBOATS
J U N IO R  M O T H  C LA SS
RED SOX OUT 
TO WIN GAME 
THIS SUNDAY
BALL SCORES
Red Sox, with seven wins to their 
credit and only four losses w ill be
SUNDAY
O.V. (Int’I) League 
Kelowna 16, Bridgeport 6; Pen­
ticton 6, Tonasket 5; O m ^ 6, Oli­
ver 4; Oroville 1, Brevister 6. 
S.O.-S. Leagaie (North) 
Rutland 5, Kelowna Cubs 0; Peach-
13 handed K.G.E. a 9-1 beating with 
Andy Sperie doing the twirling 
for the winners. Bob Koenig was 
back in the lineup after an absence 
of two weeks due to a hand injury. 
Brother George Koenig was still 
out with his broken finger and Joe 
Schneider filled in as catcher for 
Club 13.
BUILT BY JENCRAFT
For information or demonstration
—  P H O N E  251-L4
out to get win No. 8 at City Park land 9, Osoyoos 8; Summerland bye. 
on Sunday when Bridgeport, makes STANDINGS
its first ^ e p a ra n c e  _here. Okanagan Valley (Intem’l) LeagueSunday, at Bridgeport, the Sox had , w
BRISK VOTING 
UNDERWAY FOR 
BEST PLAYER
no trouble pounding out a 16-6 win.
Sunday’s game, which starts at 
2.30 p.m. w ill be the second last 
home game of the regular season. 
Last scheduled home game w ill be 
on August 3, two weeks later, with 
Oliver, presently tied with Ke­
lowna for second spot, providing 
the opposition.
Harold Cousins, who has been 
chucking a great brand of ball all 
season long and has won his last 
two games, w ill be out to make it 
three straight on Sunday,
Dick Murray said.
8B rew ster...........
KELOWNA .........   7
Oliver ..........      7
Omak .......   7
Oroville ................. ....' 6
Penticton ..................  5
Bridgeport .... ........  3
Tonasket ........     1
Next games: (Sunday) Bridgeport 
at Kelowna, Tonasket at Penticton, 
Oliver at Omak, Brewster at Oro­
ville.
Coach South Okanagan-Similkameen Lea­
gue (Northern Division)
Pet.
.727
.636
.636
.636
.545
.456
.272
.091
ttiu m p k  ok
zt
in a
M O D E R N  R A D I O
The prescribed forms (S.P.l) are available at all Dis­
trict Income Tax offices of the Dominion Government.
All pertinent information required on the form must 
be included or attached thereto in schedule form. Ten­
tative or incomplete forms or those filed after 31st 
August, 1947, will not be accepted.
Brisk voting is underway to de­
cide the most valuable player on 
the Red Sox lineup. For the bene­
fit of those who did not see the 
special ballot form or who may 
have forgotten, another one is pro-
BOXU GAME 
BILLED TONIGHT
W L Pet.
Peachland .......... . ...... 6 1 .857
Summerland ................ 5 2 .734
Kelowna Cubs ..... 4 4 .500
Rutland ................ 4 , .429
Osoyoos ......... ........ ......0 7 .000
'A A
Next games, the last of the sche­
dule (Sunday): Summerland atTwo weeks of practice since theiropening win here in the junior la- Peachland, Osoyoos at Rutland, Ke- crosse league — they smothered i cu , xvcA , 1., = lowna Cubs bye,■ , - - Armstrong 17-5 on Ju ly  3— h^as ^
sports pages whetted the appetites of the Le-
. . .  , gion Pioneers for more. They willF ill it in with your Choice and ELKS, CLUB 13 
BALL VICTORS
Department of National Revenue
Ottawa
Elks and Club 13 were the vic-
James J. McCann, M.D.,
Minister of National Revenue.
, be out after new blood at Vernon 
mail it as per the instructions by tonight, the first meeting at Ver- 
nudmght, Ju ly  31. non of these two squads.
The Frank Keevil Cup vnll be Kelowna midgets w ill also be on
awamed to the winner at the Oh- the prowl trying to keep in step tors in the scheduled games of the
game on. August, 3. with their older brothers. Yet to be Kelowna Softball League, men’s se-
Votog IS open to anyone, anywhere, defeated in league play, they WiU ' ------
- f  stay m the posses- jpg after their second win in the
^ n  of the winner. Next year preliminary at
Frank Keevil w ill donate another Arena tonight 
for the same purpose, and anyone 
winning it  for two. years in a row 
may keep it.
4 i
the Vernon Civic
nior division, at City Park Monday 
evening. Kelowna, Elks trounced 
Rutland, 13-3.
At the other end of the park. Club
$■
e FIVE TUBES-AC-DC
FISHING IN VALLEY
R. X
Presents - M r. ED KELTER
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
o IVORY FINISH
o BUILT-IN ANTENNA
o EASY VISION DIAL  
o Automatic VOLUME CONTROL
LO U Se
NOTED TENNIS AND DIVING COACH
Mr. Kelter will be available to give instruction in Diving and Tennis on the dates and 
times shown on the schedule below. Tennis coaching will be given at the Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club courts on Harvey Ave. Diving instruction w ill be at the Aquatic'
0  C L IP  T H IS  A D  
D A T E
Thursday, July 17 ...........
Friday, July 18 ............
Saturday, July 19 .........
Monday, July 21 .........
Tuesday, July 22 . .........
Wednesday, July 23 ....
Thursday, July 2 4 .........
Friday, July 25 ........
Saturday, July 26 .........
O U T  FO R  E A S Y  R E F E R E N C E
—  Tennis Lessoiiis —
2 to 6 p.m.
10 to 12 a.m. —  2 to 4 p.m. 
2 to 6 p.m.
10 to 12 a.ni. —  2 to 4 p.m. 
2 to 6 p.m. —  7 to 8.30 p.m. 
10 to 12 a.m. —  2 to 4 p.m. 
2 to 6 p.m. —  7 to 8.30 p.m. 
10 to 12 a.m. —  2 to 4 p.m. 
2 to 6 p.m.
— Diving 
10 to
4.30 to 
10 to
4.30 to 
10 to
4.30’ to 
10 to
4.30 to 
10 to
Lessons- 
12 a.m.
6.30 p.m. 
12 a.m.
6.30 p.m. 
12 a.m.
6.30 p.m. 
12 a.m.
6.30 p.m. 
12 a.m.
THIS FREE INSTRUCTION
is sponsored by Kelowna Athletic Round Table in Co-operation with 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Association 0 Kelowna Aquatic Association
Hot weather is having an adverse 
effect on fishing, but while most fa­
vorite spots are slowing up, Beaver 
Lake and Oyama Lake are still 
holding up well. The former, es­
pecially, is considered very good, 
according to the latest reports.
Following is the latest informa­
tion on lakes and streams in the 
area compiled from week-end re­
ports by Bill Treadgold:
OKANAGAN LAKE—Fairly good 
with steel line and large wobbler, 
especially around Bear Creek area 
. . . Bert ’Turner came up with an 
, eight-pounder on a No. 5 Wonder 
on Sunday . . No reports since the 
storm . . .
BEAVER LAKE—Very good with 
large and consistent catches on Car­
ey fly and small Willow leaf and 
worms . .
OYAMA LAKE—Good on Carey 
flv and flatfish . . .
McCULLOCH LAKES—Few re-' 
ports . . . Only fair
BEAR LAKE—Some fair catches 
on Carey and brown flies . .
SHANNON LAKE—No reports.
BELGO DAM-^Very slow . . .  
Fish are soft . . .
WOODS LAKB-^low . .
ROLL CREEK DAM, PostiU, 
Trapper and Irwin Lakes—Fairly 
good bn fly although fish arc small.
MILL CREEK—Water too low for 
past week . . .
MISSION CREEK — No good re­
ports . . .
MARA LAKE—Good catches . . . 
both steel line and large wobblers.
SHUSWAPS—No reports . . .
LITTLE RIVER—^ Reported to be 
good on the fly and troll . . .
PARADISE RANCH—No reports.
ARLINGTON LAKES—No re­
ports . . .
CHUTE LAKE—No reports . • .
KETTLE RI'VER — Some nice 
catches of small fish with occasional 
two-pounder ■ . . Fly and airplane 
spinners reported best . . .
MABEL LAKE—Good catches on 
large Victoria spoon and flatfish . . .
DEE LAKE CHAIN, Crooked. 
Island and Doreen Lakes—Fishing 
has not been up to par but a nine- 
pounder was caught on the fly at 
Doreen . . .
BENNETT HARDWARE
Telephone I Telephone 1
£M '£/^ yeooy p /i /z £ w m £ /y £ iv /!ia -W H £ /irp /c n //i£  P (/z z i£  c o im s r/
HIKIOSI HAVE YOU 
STARTED COLLBCfiNG 
THrNEW THIRDSETO F  
ALL-WHEAT CARDS ?
you BETflWANTTO  
lONEOFTHOSE 
SUPER BULOVA 
WATCHES!
f  ME TOO! YOU JUST 
COLLECT THE 15 CARDS IN 
THE PUZZLE SCRIES- PUT 
•EMTD6ETHER ANDj 
YOU GET AN
a e r o p l a n e
^PICTURE
THAT'S EASY/ 
I'LLASkMOTHER  
TO GETAa-W HEAT  
FORM E
.THEN MAKE 
UP A NAME FOR IT- 
. 2 5  BULOVA WATCHES 
> FOR FIRST PRIZES ' 
MODEL PLANES FOR 
EVERYBODY WHO SENDS 
IN A  COMPLETE ENTRY/
IT  TASTES 
SWELL! yOU'L
^  LIKE IT
j f e r
E N T E R  f h e  N E W
A l l ^ W h e a t  P i c t u r e  
P u z z l e  C o n t e s t !
i / n
8 free picture cards in every 
package o f  All-Wheat! Collect 
the 13 Puzzle Cards. Read 
Contest rules on backs o f  
Puzzle Cards. Send your com­
p le te  en try—  
the puzzle, the 
name you make 
up for the plane, 
your own name 
and address to
K e llo i^ ’s, Lon­
don, On)mario.
m
' T
il
i 1
I . '
I *1^
‘ i:
ii, ' 
1'
m 1 ?
: i : v :
"  ^ rf -y'"'
P A G E  S IX T H E  jU E O W H A  C O U E m TJIUUSDAY, JULY 17. IMT
S e r v i c e s  ^ WESTBANK
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Ueriiarcl and Ilei lram SI.
TliU JMMriety is a brancti of T)»c 
MoUu r Oiuridi. n ie  First Churcii 
of Cbriat, Scientist. In IJocton, 
Mil iisachUJiclts.
I'
SEHVICflS
Sunday—II am
Sunday .School, t) 10 am.
Find and ll iird  Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meetini', U p.m.
Iteaditif' Ttoom open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
THE
UNITED CHURCH
o r  CANADA
First United, comer Hkhtcr St. 
and Ilcrnard Avc.
Dr. M. W. I^ees - Minister 
Kev. U. M. I’erley. H.A.. D D- 
A.’ Mistant Mini.ster 
E U. Beattie • Orjianlst
11 (H)
SUNDAY, JUDY 20th
I'reaclier;
LEES
a.Ill
Dr. M. W,
7 30 pin. I’ reaclier;
Ilcv. D. M. TEItLEY
VACATION DIBLIC SCHOOL
Monday to Friday. 9 a.m. 
(iraiid CIosliiK IToRram 
Friday at 7.30 p.m.
ST, MICHAEL '“ ALL 
ANGELS' CHURCH
(Anslicui)
Hichtcr and Sutherland
Hector:
Veil D. S. Cntchpole. B.A.. B.D.
Sunday. Ju ly 20th
TKINITY VII
7.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
7.30 p.m.—EvensonK.
EAST KELOWNA-d).30 a.m.
E V A N G E L
T AB E RNACL E
(AlflUated with Uie Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GHEATOREX
I'I 'S VACATION SCHOOL TIME 
AGAIN
Last week of School bcB«'>s 
Monday MomlnCi Ju ly 21, at 9
Bill.
For further information you may 
phone 510-L-l 
SUNDAY, JULY 201h 
9.05 a.rn.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—EvanBclisalc.
You arc always welcome at 
Evangel
WtSTBANK Bill Currie, of A l­
berta. has been visiting his brother, 
Archie Currie, and his sisters, Mrs. 
K, Busch and Mrs. A. Cornlsli.
Mr. and Mrs. Shalta and family.
who rciiided in Westbank at the old 
hotel several years ago. were visi­
tors in Westbank last week. Tliey 
are now residing at Grand Coulee 
Dam, Wash.
Musses Hhodu Alves, Eunice Saw- 
word. and Hose of Vancouvci
are visiting Mrs. Gorman and fa­
mily.
Miss Kathleen Baker, of Vancou­
ver, Is visiting Mrs. A. Zelinsky for 
tile scliool holidays.
Clearance Sale
of L A D IE S ’ and M ISSE S ’ C O A T S , SU ITS . 
DRESSES and M IL L IN E R Y
Coats and Suits
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Macklin. of 
New Westminster, are visitors at 
the home of IVLr.s. Macklin's mother. 
Mrs. L, A. Hewlett.
Mrs. A. Cornish has accompan­
ied licr brother, Mr. Currie, on a 
piotor trip to Vancouver.
Mr.s, C. F. Hoskins arrived home 
from Alberta last Sunday.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Rev. Albert Cursons - Pastor 
Mr. J. Martin - Organist.
SUNDAY, JULY 20th
10.00 a m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.-—Morning Worship. 
7.15 p.m.—Evening Worship.
WEDNESDAY
8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Tile Cliurcli Of The Lutheran 
• Hour
SUNDAY, JULY 20th
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter St. South
Pastor: IVOR BENNETT
9.30 a.in.- 
lO.do a.m.-
11,15 a.in.- 
10.30 p.nu-
Y. r  s.
-Services at Rutland. 
-Sunday School at 
Kelowna.
-Services at Kelowna. 
-Lutheran Hour over 
CKOV.
- Monday night at 8.
A CORDIAL WELCOME 
TO ALL.
Rev. W. Wachlln.
SUNDAY, JULY 20th
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—
MORNING SERVICE 
7.15 p.m.—
EVENING SERVICE 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—
Prayer Service.
Friday, 7,30 p.m.—
Senior Young People’s 
A Bible Centred Church 
Exalting Christ
FRFJ: METHODIST 
CHURCH
WINFIELD
SUNDAY, JULY 20th
Sunday Scliool—10 a.m. 
Preaching Service—11 a.m. 
Song Service—7.30 p.m. 
Preaching Service—8.00 p.m.
PRAYER MEETING 
Thursday—0 p.m.
I
J. H. COXSON - Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, of West 
Summcrland, were visitors at tlie 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hoskins 
last Sunday.
'riie most popular place last Sun­
day afternoon for many Westbank 
residents seemed to bo the West- 
bank Ferry Beach. Many family 
picnic parties were present, includ­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Maddock and fa­
mily and visitors; Mrs. Harwlcke 
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Adrian 
Hecce, who formed part of the 
Lloydminstcr reunion picnic, and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Taylor and party.
: i $49.50 for $24.75 ,•
t r l $25.00 $12.50 '1 y
M $33.50 f->'- $16.75 r l
$14.75 for .... $7,47
Dresses
$12.95 $8.98 $6.95 f-”-.... ■ $5.79
$10.95 f >■ ■ $8.48 $4.95 f--.... $3.79
$8.95 f“ - ■ $6.49 $3.95 .... ■ $2.79
Skirt Clearance
1'2 PRICE
The cherry season has flnished In 
Westbank district, and the apricots 
arc ■ rapidly ripenings Many re­
port a heavy crop of raspberries, 
which more than filled the local 
demand.
Miss Elna Nelson, of Chilliwack, 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Blernes. Elna expects to 
spend the packing season here.
W. L .  Scott was lined $5 and 
costs in City Police Court on June 
25 for exceeding the speed limit in 
a school zone.
FOR YOUR COIHIHUNITY
DANCES and PARTIES
call
SILVER STAR ORCHESTRA
(6 pieces)
Phone 365-R eT-tf
OYAMA PEOPLE 
TAKE LESSONS 
FROM KELTER
agerS were given tennis instruction Oyama early in August for a few 
and a number of Okanagan Centre days and a sports day w ill be plan- 
people also availed themselves of 
the opportunity. ned at that time in which, young swimmers and others ----
While in Oyama, Mr. Kelter also participate in track and swimming 
stayed several days with Mr. and events.
Mrs. N. Allingham and a number ’ « • •
.  Seventy-seven chUd- of Oyama residents entertained him. „   ^ ^e-
ren availed themselves of the les- A beach party was given, in honor coming a member of the Community 
sons given by Ed Kelter during the of Mr. Kelter at Smiths’ point. Ten- club, the committee would apprec- 
past week. EUghteen took diving ois enthusiasts were the hosts on Jate membership fees being sent to 
lessons and 14 life saving instruc- this occasion. either H. Butterworth, secretary, of
tion. Thirty-four adults and teen- Mr. Kelter hopes to return to V. E. Ellison, president.
OYAMA
Mr. and ■ Mrs. A. F. Dobbin ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Dobbin, and F. S. Andrews, drove 
the to Portland, Oregon, last week, 
w ill * • •
Mrs. M. Perry left Tuesday to 
visit her son on Vancouver Island. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brown, accom­
panied by Mrs. A. H. Young and 
Miss Miriam Stewart, motored to 
Kamloops last week-end.
V S'-
.......... - '- m
■ l i i
I p i H
D I S P O S A L  m m
3 ,
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> C LE A N
— uses gas or electricity
O D O R L E S S
— install it in your kitchen
C O M P A C T
— takes liHle floor space
C O N V E N I E N T
-o n -th e -s p o t disposal
ECONOMICAL
— unique low -heot operation
' A m
Here’s the modern w ay to get rid of all 
burnable refuse . . .  to dispose of food 
waste before it has time to become garbage. 
Just "Wrap it, drop it, forget it." Low 
heat dehydrates, then calcinates waste 
to clean, fine ash. Empty the ash drawer 
only once a month . . .  use the ash on 
potted plants or in the garden.
Install Calcinator in kitchen, basement, 
or utility room—wherever there’s a flue 
connection. Available in chrome-trimmed 
white enamel or in attractive all-over 
gray. See this modern development in 
on-the-spot refuse disposal today—the 
new pleasant w ay to do one of the most 
unpleasant home tasks.
’The fair committee of the West- 
bank W.I. met last Monday eve­
ning to draft the program of exhi­
bits and prizes which are being do­
nated by merchants and others of 
Westbank, Kelowna and other 
points in B.C.
Miss Jean Brown and Mrs. H. 
Brown, of West Sunlmerlandj spent- 
last week, in Vancouver.
Mrs. F. W . Clarke returned home ^ 
last ‘Sunday.
A luriife selection 
minibers in 
medium am 
selection of
ando f sprin j.j;’ 
women’s and misses’ 
lij>ht materials and 
colors and styles—
summer 
sizes — 
a grand
★
Millinery Sale
All have clearance sale tags attaclied- 
Grouped for quick clearance,
?1.79 $4.79
‘S H O P  E A R L Y  FO R  B E S T  S E L E C T IO N ’
F u m erto n ’s L t d .
‘W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
OKANAGAN CENTRE COUNCIL GRANTS
TRADE UCENCES
OKANAGAN CEN’TRE —- ’The 
Crandlemire home was the scene 
last Thursday of a party, when a 
score of ladies gather^  in honor 
of Miss Faye McDonald, presenting 
her with a  variety of beautiful and 
useful gifts.
lic-
Mrs. Rachel Cooney arrived home
City Council granted trade 
ences to W. T. Carruthers, and R. P. 
Meunier last Monday night. Council 
was informed the previous partner­
ship has been disolved* and Mr. 
Chrruthers aip lied  for a licence 
covering repairing of tents, awn-
on Tuesday last from Winnipeg, household goods. Mr. Meun-
where she has been -visiting the ier requested a licencjB covering 
past two months. Coming home auto body repairing and manufac- 
with her were her daughter. Miss tunng small two-wheel trailers. 
Birdena, of the teaching staff of ------ ---------- ---------
Pettis, of Vancouver,’
® f n t e n ^ ’ to work here promotion manager,
• The many friends of Miss Gleed, rasetings in  Kelowna on 'Monday, 
one of the teachers in the Oliver Tuesday and W ^nesday.
High School, w ill be interested to
N e w  Urcfiarii L istiiig  
23 ACRES ALL PLANTED
11 acres in stone fruits 
4 acres in pears
8 acres in apples, best varieties.
Fully modem stucco home and located on the lakefront. 
To include full line of equipment and sprinkler S3)stem.
Details on application.
W ilillis  &  Gaddes Ltd.
Phone 217
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Kelowna, B.C.
¥ /
/
SEE THIS NEWEST AID TO MODERN HOMEMAKING!
LISTEN
to the
NEWS
C K  O  V
Me
(K E L O W N A ) L T D .
U S E  O U R  
Convenient
CREDIT
PLAN
know that she is spending the sum­
mer in Seattle, studying the libra­
rian’s course at the University of 
Washington.
■ - ' * * *
Mr. and Mrs. B. Baker, Patricia 
and Ross, left by motor on Saturday 
for. a fortnight’s trip to Edmonton
and other Alberta points.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawkey and 
famiiyi otf Glenmora are spend­
ing a few weeks at Carr’s Landing. 
They were joined over the week­
end by Mrs. B. Cooney and Mavour 
neen. * ♦.
Miss Emilie de Montreuil, of Ok­
anagan Mission was a Centre visi­
tor last week staying at the home 
of Mr and Mrs Harrop.
The piano pupils of Mrs, P. W .: j 
Pixton were heard in recital on 
’Tuesday night of last week at her 
home. Mrs. George Reeve co-hos- 
tess, ^ assisted in serving dainty re­
freshments at the close of the pro­
gram.  ^ *
RUTLAND RALLY DAY
(U  P a ^
W E D ., jm .Y  2 3 rd
Ethel Uhrich, Joan and Valerie 
Van Ackeren left on Tuesday for 
a two week’s visit with the letters’ 
relatives in and near Creston.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE—^ The ladies’ auxil­
iary had an enjoyable afternoon on 
Thursday, when they held their Ju ­
ly meeting in the form of a picnic 
at the Rotary Beach.
AQUATIC EVENT
Morning and Afternoon
PARADE AT L30 p m
of ;Decorated Cars and Bicycles
SOFTBALL
Rutland Pro Rec vsw H igh  School
BIG DANCE
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. in Community Hall 
A D M IS S IO N  to G R O U N D S  . 50^
S E N IO R  and J U N IO R
TRACK & FIELD E V m S
in the Morning
BASEBALL TOURNAMENT
for the Lloyd-Jones .Cup between 
teams from Kelowna, C^ama 
Rutland and Winfield
REFRESHMENTS
for Sale on the Grounds 
C H IL D R E N  U N D E R  14 FR E E .
The Glenmore midgets softball 
team won the coveted cup for their 
league, and the directors of the 
community club are planning a par­
ty in their honor by way of cele­
bration. ■ “D • •
Directors of the, community club 
have been approached by members 
of the Jehovah Witnesses, request­
ing the use of the hall for one hour 
a week. At a meeting held last 
week it was decided that, since this 
is a religious organization, it would 
not be charged rent for hall if it 
was used for local groups only.
PROGRAM STARTS « 1 0 *  “
BEEF CATTLE 
GROWERS’ DAY 
BIG SUCCESS
’The vacation bible serhool is 
holding open sessions in the hall 
on Friday evening at 7.30 p.m. All 
parents and friends of the children 
are cordially invited to.attend;
Many Prominent Officials Pre­
sent at Field Day Held at 
Oyama •
CHAPMAN CAR 
DAMAGED $200
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. A.-irshall had 
as unexpected guests last week, two 
car-loads of friends who had motor­
ed out primarily to attend the Cal­
gary Stampede. Included in the
free area for cattle for the North head of the department of agrlcul- 
Okanagan. ture, Kamloops; Geo. Muirhead, dis-
The second part of the program trict agriculturist, Salmon Arm; J. 
was held at the Kolwood Farms, Fry, secretary of the Beef Cattle 
owned by V. E. Ellison. T. P. Wil- Growers, Kamloops, 
son, Kamloops, spoke on the bene­
fits of the B.C. Beef Growers As­
sociation and gave a demonstration 
on beef judging. There was also a 
demonstration on crin k lin g  of pas­
tures and range land and fly con­
trol for range cattle.
At the farm, Mr. EllLison’s herd 
bull. Beau Domino 450, was the 
OYAMA — ’The North Okanagan centre of attraction. Mr. Ellison now car of Dave Chapman, 477 Harvey 
Beef Cattle Growers field day which has 75 registered cattle there. The Ave., located last week, abandoned 
was held in Oyama on Sunday, Ju- beautiful setting of the Kolwood at Loon Lake, Sask., after having 
ly 13, was a great success, nearly Farms and the good grade of cattle been stolen from, Kelowna two 
100 {..‘ople being present. were greatly admired by the visi- weeks before. The car was fully
The first part of the program tors, as was the new Memorial Hall covered by insurance.
took place at the Community Hall, and its facilities. ------------- —-^---------
Mr. Tisdale from the Dominion Later in the afternoon the spoak- 
Range Experimental Farm at Many- ers and their wives were entertained 
berries, Sask., gave an address, also by Mrs. Ellison at their beautiful
Damage estimated at $200 was 
found to have been caused to the
two parties were Mr. and Mrs. . - . , .
Bowker, Mr. Loveland and daugh- Roy Trimble, government meat gra- home and garden on the shore of 
ter, and Mr. Hunt of Sawyerville, der from Vancouver. Dr. Best, me- Kalamalka Lake.
dical health ofTicer for North Among theQue.. and Mr. Demerse, of Lehnox- 
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Fowler and 
their son, Raymond, and Miss Tiny 
Wilson have returned from a fort­
night at the Coast. Dorothy, who 
went to Vancouver with them, has 
interesting visitors gone t o  Victoria to attend the Sum-
anagan, also spoke, advocating T.b. vho were present were: G. Luyat, mcr SchooL
' ' ' '>1 1
,  4 m
Hi' I ’’fV'i'')- "H'l, ■
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‘p.f4, *<J‘I tt^ rnty <««»« Um L4^Ai>4Mrf»- 
*ntl chaKrgfc
VfbiTO if U tkat rvpftM* hm ■NdUkewd
to »  U>« at TIm  Cmmtmr Otike*, • »  
iL>»aI ckarfc ot t«« —m b ■■ii^ iii
tf:n nis uACQurrs - -  lOWEii
slruru: vvilh Nylon—$4.00. Salisfac- 
Uori Ku;jriuitoo(i, Treadgold SiKjrtin ;^ 
Gotxis. B3-IC
H E L P  w a n t e d
-ANYTHING '1X> FIX RHONE 3«". 
For immediate repairs to your radio, 
washer, ironcr, 'fridge or toaiter. 
r,ee Kclogan Electric on Rendor.1 St. 
or Rhone 30. 80-tfc
MANUFACTUIIEK.S- AGENT would
• WALK A HLOCK OR WALK A 
mile. Lloyd's for your feet will 
bring a Binilc". IJoyd's Corn Salve,
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS 
with Tlicrmostat control. Circu­
lation type. At Scott Rluinbing 
Works. Rhone 104. (10-tf:
CHIMNEY. STOVE and FURNACE 
repairs, roofs painted. Same cffcc- LOVEDIRDS AND CANARIES --  Ctmicc quality. Variety of colors,
S4-Ttfclike to contact iiv ewirc salesman to at Wiilits and all druggists. iW-lc live service. s Chimney Sweep- Rcrnard Ave. Phone 72.
handle lin ,« in 11 C on cornmls.don r^-^Y^U-T-ARRY YOUR DAKY _____ —  ---------------------  ----------
Apply Box .537, Kelowna ^ tVJ; DRESSMAKING. SEWING ANDbasis. Courier.
YOUNG MAN. 
erice, for butcher 
tunlty for man with ability. Reply 
giving age, ex;x“rience, and address 
to Box 555. Kelowna Courier. 08-2c
WANTED- -WOMAN FROM 3 p.rn. 
to 7 daily to do light housework 
and co'd- evening meal for 3 adults. 
Write Bo9C 551. Kelowna Courier,
88-2p
.............RB.lr «ver town when shopping? Use „  , , ,
________________ our baby-buggy rental service and Alterations. Quick service.
w r n i EXRERI- shop In comfort. Percy Harding and Clement Avenue.______
hop. Good oppor- Sons. Rhone COL B0-t£c
Apply
8fl-T2p
WOOD FOR SALE-PROMl’T DE- 
livery. Fred Dickson. Rhone 
278-R5. 77-tfc
FIRST CLASS AUTO MECHANIC 
None other need apply. Steady Job 
top wages. Apply Kelowna Motors 
Ltd. 04-lfc
CAR WASHING AND POLISHING 
—Rick up and Delivery. Veterans'
Auto Laundry, Vernon Rd., Rhone
C70-R.____________________ 8 ^  LOST
FOR EXCLUSIVE LADIES' WEAR,
Coat.s, Dresses, Hats, Handbags or 
any of the thousand and one acces­
sories that the well dre.s.sed woman 
nccHls sec SCANTLAND'S LTD., 531 
Bernard Ave., '/i block east of the 
Ro.st Ofilcc. 40-tfc
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS 
Rhone Burth Ice Delivery, I'iVc 
Bridge.-:. Rlionc 810-Rl. 81-tfc
POSITION WANTED
SKNIOIt MA'nUC STUDENT DE- 
slrcs office pixiltion. Good know­
ledge of figures and some typing. 
Rhone 472-R. 80'lc
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities In the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
sec Mandcl’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
LOST — HAND CARVED WHITE 
coral brooch with colored Inlay cen­
tre. On Richter between Glcnwood 
adn Sutherland. Finder plca.se 
phone 374-R. 80-lc
LOST ON JULY 7th. a BULLS-EYE 
Brownie Camera. 08-Ip
FOR SALE — 14 TOOT CLINKER 
boat with or without 3.3 H.R. Evin- 
rude motor. Rhone 321-L2. OC-tfe.
ROYAL SCOITISH TERRIER 
puppies. Registered. Quality and 
price unequalled. Satisfaction guar- 
nnteed. Expert shippers. Alaskan 
Kennels, R.R.2, Whiterock, B.C.
OB-T-tfc
0-RIECE BIRCH DINETTE SUITE, 
like new. Also modern Gurney 
stove with hot water coils. Call at 
373 Lake Ave. or phone 320-R2.
88-lc
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
record player, practically new, w ill 
sell at a sacrifice price. Beautiful, 
highly poli.shcd walnut finish. Has 
all the tone and quality of a large 
machine. Also fair sized collection 
of Hot Jazz and Swing records by 
all the leading artists. Can be bought
MRS. H. ANDISON AND FAMILY service. Wc know our jRb.'Phone SPEND YOUR HOLIDAYS IN ONE between 5
---------------------------------- today to Me & Me. The n!i..-.bcr .44. of the furnished cottages at Wilson P P ____!!L !f
45-tfc Landing. Good beach, reasonable
T,T,rwrTrr,T-.T-.„— rutcs. PHono Mrs. G. C. Browse,RUPTURED?—SPRING ELASTIC 15.R2. 84-3T-p
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD
NEW C ROOM HOME very modern. 
I 'l acre of beautifully Iandscai>cd 
grounds, with exten. i^ve  ^ lawns, gar­
dens, rockeries, and nut and fruit 
trees. P r ic e ............................. $9,500
NEW 4 ROOM BUNGALOW, not 
quite finislied, acre of rich, black 
loam, in Winfield. Price ....... rJ.500
LARGE AITRACTIVE HOME. 9 
rooms, very modern, with fireplace, 
furnace .and double lot. in very a t­
tractive residential area......... $9,980
4 ROOM BUNGALOW, fully mo­
dern. built-in fixtures in living 
room and Idtclicn, well located on 
Richter St. Small basement .. $5,500
INTERIOR AGENCHCS LTD.
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
FOR SALE-10 ACRE PEACH OR- 
ehurd with crop. Tills is a leal 
investment opportunity, tire crop Is 
estimated at 135 tons. Excellent toil, 
gentle slotie. easily worked. I'hls 
olTcr available for a' few more days. 
Terms available. Price including 
emp, $20,000. l.ORNE I’ERRY, Ileal 
Estate, West Sumrnerland. B.C.
88-2e
TWO AND ONE HALF ACIl»:S 
witli 150 peach trees, 30 jicars, 20 
prune.s, 4 clieiries and 4 aprlcot.s 
and some small fruits as well. A 
four room house and batli. Oliver 
buildings; u henhou.se and small 
barn. A record on a spring takes 
care of Uie watering of this lot, 
which is situated less than n quarter 
of a mile from IVachland. Please 
apply to Mrs. G. L. Bartec, Pcacb- 
land. • 8B-3c
FOUND
WILL THE PERSON WHO LOST 
a small sum of money near The 
Courier office claim same at the 
office. 88-lc
CARD OF THANKS REPAIRS TO ALL. MAKES OF ----------electric appliances. Don't wait till FOR 
they fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt RENT
wish to tliunk their many friends 
for their kind expressions of sym­
pathy during their recent sad be­
reavement. 80-lc
th e  FAMILY OF 'FHE LATE 
Margaret Elizabeth Band wish to 
thank the doctor and nurses for
or belt trusses are available at P,
B. WllHts & Co., Ltd. Private fitting FRIENDS COMING TO TOWN?— 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc Reserve now! Fully modern, clean,
comfortable cabins, in cool, shady
WRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES 
for all makes. Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phono 104. 86-tfc
their kind attention in hospital and LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED ON surroundings. Close to tovvn. Kc 
thank their many friends for their the Ideal Sharpener, scientifically jowna Kumfy Kjourt. For reserva- 
fioral olTcrings and expressions of sharpens every blade absolutely phone 342. 86-tfc
-sympathy at the time of their bo- even, with correct bevel. Call 8 7 1 ------------------------------------------------
®'’° K  WANTED TO RENT
PERSONAL SHIP US y o u r  s c r a p  m e t a l— w ish  b o a r d  and  ro o m  in
to p  p r ic e s  pa id . Active Trad- country for myself and two girls, 
ing Company Ltd., 935 East and 6 years. Will help out in 
Cordova, Vancouver, B.C. - 66-tfc home or what have you. Mrs. I
Valen, 1449 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.
WOULD THE ORANGE LODGE 
kindly visit Robert Pearson at the 
Lloyd Jones Home. 88-lp
ACCOMMODATION FOR ONE OR 
two passengers in motor car, Ke­
lowna to Regina via Big Bend. 
Leaving Saturday, Ju ly 19. Phone 
532-Rl 85-4p
FOR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK 
of smartness always have your 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
WINDOW CLEANING, BUSINESS 
and home. Expert work, reasonable
85-4p
BUSINESS PERSONAL rates. City Window Cleaners. Phone
------------------—-------------------- 817. 81-tfc
FURNITURE VAN LEAVING AT ------------------------------------------------
end of Ju ly  for Alberta. Anyone 
desirous of shipping load or part of 
household furniture, contact D.
Chapman & Co., Ltd. 87-4c
SPECIALISTS IN HIGH-GRADE 
Fishing Tackle—all our efforts are 
devoted to getting you the highest 
quality at the lowest prices. Tread- 
gold Sporting Goods. 88-lc
WE ARE TURNING OUT ONLY
PARADISE RANCH 
Hunting, Fishing, Swimming, Rid­
ing. Special week-end rates for 
Kelowna residents. For information
and Reservations write 
Ranch. Naramata, B.C.
TRAIL RIDES
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
WANTED TO RENT FOR ONE 
month, electric vegetable juicer. 
Call or write 907 Wilson Ave., Ke­
lowna, B.C. 88-lp
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Young 
bull, about 1 year old. Also would 
like to purchase about 10 tons of 
alfalfa hay. Apply W. T. Petch, 
Paradise Hollywood Corner. Phone 711-R2.
88-lc
79-tfc
FLOORS-
finished.
WANTED—LARGE SUITCASE OR 
small steamer trunk in very good 
-FLOORS SANDED AND condition. Phone 189-L3. 88-10
Expert workmanship.
TREE RIPENED ALL VARIETIES 
apricots and peaches. Apply H. 
Dyck, Bankhead, beside the Curling 
Rink. Free delivery on orders of 
$2.00 and over. Phone 251-XI.
88-5p
FOR SALE—GLASS OFFICE PAR- 
titlons, two approximately 6 ft. 6 
ins. by 12 ft. 6 ins., and two 6 ft. 6 
ins. X 8 ft. 6 ins. Size of panes, 23 
ins. X 24 ins. To be seen at The 
Courier Office, Water St. 88-tf
FOR SALE—14 ft. CLINKER BUILT 
Lindsay combination outboard, row­
boat with Johnston IJ/. h.p. out­
board — $175.00. Call Treadgold 
Sporting Goods, Kelowna. 88-lc
PURE BRED AMERICAN COCKER 
Spaniel pups. Apply 1924 Water St.
88-2p
THE BEST SELEC'nON OF TEN- 
nis frames in Kelowna. Strung to 
your own requirements —^ $4.50 to 
$26.45. Treadgold Sporting Goods.
88-lc
14-FOO'T BOAT, 5-ft. BEAM, HAC- 
ker design, V bottom, seam batten 
construction. Finished in varnish. 
Powered with an Austin Seven mo­
tor, completely overhauled. Rebor­
ed, new pistons, rings, bearings, etc. 
This boat must be seen to be appre^
HEAL BUY—4-ROOM HOUSE in­
cluding 2 large bedrooms, large 
kitchen, good .sized living room, 
bathroom, California Cooler and 
utility room. Big garden and 0 fruit 
trec.s'. Reasonable, Venetian blinds 
and inlaid linoleum. 2264 Speer St. 
evenings, or phone Mrs. Goudic, 
766 mornings. Immediate possession.
80-2c
LARGE LOT CLOSE TO LAKE 
on the corner of Abbott and Morri­
son Avenue. Apply H. C. S. Collett, 
1476 Water St. Phono 005. 80-lc
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN 
will be
INTERESTED IN THIS!
142 Acres situated on 
three lakes about 38 
miles from 
south. 'Two good log ca-
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH GOOD 
cooler, sun porch, garage and wood 
shed. Good location. Possession in
5 weeks. Price $3,700. Apply 2279
Woodlnwn St. 0(l-lp
LAKESHORE HOME ON OKANA- 
gan Mission Road. Fine, sandy 
beach, garage and boat house. Oc­
cupancy in 6 months. Apply F. Fumt 
eVton. Phone daytime' 59, evenings, 
961-R2. • 8fl-2c
RARE OPPORTUNI’TY TO L o ­
cate on Rutland bcnclies, 12 acres 
grade A land, 6 in full bearing ap­
ples. mostly Delicious. Consistftnt 
cropper, 2 acres young apples, 1 
newly planted to stone fruits. Bal­
ance alfalfa and pasture. Attractive 
new buildings, $12,000 with crop. 
Write Box 556, Kelowna Courier
00-2p
HOUSE FOR 
Ethel Street.
SALE—APPLY 1267 
88i3p
„  NEW FOUR-ROOM HOUSE and
Kelowna ^ath on large lot. Cheap. Terms. 
, , Will take car in exchange. Apply
bins, one with screened prands Ave., 2nd house on right, 
in porch and extra bed- ^ast of Richter. 62-3Tp
room. Railway and road _____----------------------- —--------------
runs through property. HOME OWNERS—FOR IMPROV- 
Thc fishing is really ex- cd appearance, fuel-saving and year 
.cellent, the hunting is round comfort with security from 
good, and there is plenty fire and weather, contact Wrn. Tighe, 
of fire wood. A very at- & Son, 1383 St. Paul St., Phone 
tractive proposition — 699-Rl. Specializing in Roofing, Sld- 
very reasonably priced ing and Insulation. Free estimates 
for quick sale. Good cheerfully given. 66-T-tfc
proposition for syndi­
cate. Price $2,200. 
niture included.
Fur-
LOVELY LAKESHORE HOME— 
with sandy beach, front­
age in good locality be­
tween Kelowna and Ok­
anagan Mission. Con­
sists of large, living- 
room with fireplace; 2
161 ACRES NORTH OKANAGAN 
land. Buildings, water good. Pri­
vate irrigation. Bus service, mall, 
cream pick-up, school. Timber and 
rafige land. Farm equipment and 
furniture. $3,500 cash. Abel Helps, 
Enderby, B.C. 85-4p
ATTRACTI-VE NEW FOUR ROOM 
bungalow, oak fioors throughout, 
Z T  complete plumbing, garage, immedl-be^ooms, lutchen and possession. Apply 1080 Cawstonbathroom. Garage. A 
good buy at $8,400.
possession. pply 
Ave., Kelowna. 87-tfc
WELL^DEVELOPED 50 FOOT LOT 
on lakeshore, in city. Apply 361
87-2p
first class work. be^patient Have your old floors look like new. WANTED—SEE US BEFORE DIS-
and your r^eward be high^class, 335=R-Rby-AUen, 1423 StT-posing of yourtousehord-tunriture,-p Arm Phone.s:
FORCED SALE AT LOW PRICE
A nice house- on Cadder patterson Avenue.
Averiue. Living and — -^------ --------- ----------- -^-----
dining rooms, kitchen, LODGE NOTICES
bathtoom and two bed­
rooms. Garage. Good 
value at ............... $4,750
craftsmanship. Martin’s Cabinet 
Shop, 191 West Ave. 86-tfc Paul Street.
Salmon . 
Night 130-L.
e : 
88-2C
TAXI SIR? CALL 610. COURTE-
------- r- . _— . ous, prompt service, modern cars.
plete 256 about your next moving job.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM-
65-tfc ranges, etc. W e  pay best prices for j-,3
used furniture. O. L. Jones F u m i - ______ !______________________
ture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc ONE MEDIUM SIZE ICE BOX —
contractors. Industrial Electrio.^ou Transfer. Phone
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 610. 81-tfc
WANTED — FOR
trade-ins on^your second-hand fur- “ 818-Rl.
- re-ro at Modern white enamel finish. Used 
3 months. Burtch’s Ice Deliveries.
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP -AGENT w a c jjjh g  
for C.C.M. bikes. Immediate cour­
teous service. Accessories of all 
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
813. 81-tfc
MACHINES AND
vacuum cleaners serviced and re­
paired. Phone 164. We pick up and 
deliver. All repairs cash only. Scott 
Plumbing Works. 86-tfc
niture see 
Co. Ltd.
O. L. Jones Furniture 88-tfc
50-tfc ZENITH PORTABLE RADIO —
WANTED-ICE BOXES, ANY SIZE reasonable,
condition. Burtch Ice Deliver-
BEAUnFUL VIEW AND 
LAKESHORE PROPERTY
j Situated seven miles 
from City. Nice four 
room house. 3% acres, 
of land, mostly planted 
: in young'- trees. For 
quick sale, price .. $7,000
B.P.O. Elk? 
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondajfa
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave
or
ies. R.R.3, Phone 818-Rl.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
282 Bernard Avenue 
332 Phone 332
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —
This is a positive and permanent 
release f r o m  drinking without cost
r n d " c S l o t , " r  s o r f le ” r 'e n d lS  ■>* Scot. P.ud,bl„g Works, 
by other alcoholics who have found
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- BUILDERS ATTENTION!
Plays On 25 or 60 cycles AC or DC 
or battery pack (one) which usu- 
___ a lly  lasts for 500 to 1000 hours and Phone
_________________  'TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, retails for $3.75. Real distance get-
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER discing and excavating. J. W. Bed- ter and low drain tubes. Call M a y - ----------------^---- —------------- _ .
oil burner operation. S a v e s  up to ford, 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R. fair Hotel, room 48, tonight only. NEW BUNGALOW WITH LARGE
20 per cent in fuel oil bills. For 63-tfc
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, K e lo ^ a . aluminum and copper flash-
68-tfc fo r  s a l e
(Miscellaneous)We
20-tfc
WILLYS CAR IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion, with new tires. For cash. Apply 
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS Box 48, East Kelowna or Phone
now from Me & Me. Measurements 272-Y. 85-4c
88-lp lot and 5 fruit trees now bearing.
--------------  ——---- ------------------- - ----  Five large rooms, bathroom andUSED CARS, TRUCKS cooler, situated on Pendozi Street,
—^ ^ ------— ---------------------------- - city light, water and sewer. Oak
floors throughout. Apply 480 Mor­
rison and Pendozi. 88-3p
ORCHARD CITT LODGE No. 59 
LO.O.F. '
Meeting 2nd and 4th 'Tuesday, 
July, August and Sept.
N.G. — (aeo. Read 
Rec. Secretary-^L. R. Stephens.
HAU^GE COOT^CTORS - -  H A ^  T I^ T  OLD WASHER RE- ra“k ;n r  E^^im^trs iiven"N o * 
Warehousing and Distributing, local conditioned like new at Scott x.. Enauire about our service 
and long-distance furniture moving; plumbing Works. Phone 164. ;  Phone 44 OT-tfc
furniture packing, crating and ship­
ping — D. Chapman & Co. Ltd,, 
Phone 298.
86-tfc
REGISTERED81-tfc SAWS--SAWS— GUMMING AND
__  filing done to all types of saws.
MORE EGGS AND EXTRA PRO- All work guaranteed. For best re- 
FITS for you if you start with suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston
Triangle Farm Chicks. F in es t qual- Ave. 8-tfc JUST ARRIVED FROM MASON &
ity R.O.P.-sired New Hampshire ■ ■ . _ _  . cr i rvr  Risch factory, their latest and new-
and Rhode Island Red Chicks at $16 FUR REPAIRS AND_ RE-STYLING small niano. 37 inches hish. Ma-
FOR SALE—3 SEMI 'TRAILERS. 
Priced from $900.00 to $1250.00. 
They are ex-airforce and in good 
condition. Ideal for hauling fruit.BOSTON TERRIER
Nicely marked. Champion Also have equipment for hook-up. 
$25.00 and up. Phone Mrs. Wilf Hodgson, 2871 Denbigh St., 
Maxwell, Vernon 444. 1 87-4p Burnaby, B.C. 87-5p
CAR BARGAINS 
1940 CHEV. 1^-2 TON TRUCK, , , , est s all piano. 37 inches high. arper 100. Hatching twice -weekly, should be done now during summer Com-
February to June. GEORGE nionths. For expert work at rM^ bench $495. Phone 1935 PONTIAC SEDAN
GAME, Triangle, H atch ery ,-^ m - able rate^ see^^JWayet a^  ^ Russ Williams, dealer, Ma-_____1____ -  ^ .
JOHNSON & TA'YLOR 
270- Bernard Avenue
"VERY CHOICE ORCHARD—Farm 
consists of 27 acres—17 of which 
is orchard with all good varieties 
and a good proportion of stone fruit, 
10 acres of pasture and truck land. 
New fully modern, seven-room 
stucco house with running water 
from spring on the property. This 
is
SONS OF ENGLAND BENEFIT 
SOCIETY LODGE
“Orchard City” No. 316 
Meet in Orange Hall Building, 
3rd Wednesday only, during 
July, August and September.
LEGAL
strong, B.C. 27-tfc Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 84-9p son & Risch Pianos.____ _________________________________  Suite No. 4, 1929 HUDSON SEDAN
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas- Mayfair Apartments. 86-^ tfc
now from Me & Me. Measurements tering, stucco cement and brick BICYCLES— C.C.M AND ENG-
572 Glenwood Bicycles-Repairs and acces-taken. Estimates given. No obliga 
tion. Enquire about our service. 
Phone 44i 87-tfc
work.
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
RECOVER YOUR OLD CHESTER-
acces-
sories. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107.
81-tfc
AN IDEAL HOME four blocks from 
the business centre of Kelowna. 
NEW CABIN TRAILER on display This home was built in 1941 and has 
* the best of material and workman
WEEDEN-S GARAGE 
1647 Water St. Phone 222
NOTICE
THOMAS HALL, Deceased
..........- r _.r—--- ___ NOTICE is hereby given that all
extr^good va lue '^  persons having claims against the
can be bought with one half cash Estate of Thomas Hall of West^nk 
and crop payments for the balance, in the County of Yale in the
vince of British Columbia, who died 
cn the 17th day of February, 1947, 
are required on or before the 2nd 
day of September, 1947, to deliver
_____ or send by pre-paid letter fu ll par-
ship and every convenience in“the ticutors of their claims duly verified 
house, with beautiful lawn and gar- to Weddell, K.C., Kelowna, of'
t h e  PLUMBER PROTECTS THE FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out _____________________ ________
health of nation For ^ o d  pro- to ^^o rders give^^^ at- GET EXPLOSIVES AND WILL TRADE FOR CAR—(PRE-
tcction. Phone Scott Plumbing tentioh. Okanagan Upholstering Co..
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating 242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc ____ \ _____ ______  63-tfc
DID YOU KNOW THAT WHEN 1VE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- 
HENDERSON’S CTxEANERS do feet and old floors look like new 
your cleaning they MOTH PROOF (no dust). A Gagnon. Floor surfac- 
all garments free of charge. Phone tag contractor. Established 1938
285 for fast pick-up and deliyeiy 525 Buckland Ave. Phone up to"l20 bass. Price $125 to $700.
den Full particulars on application. B-:C.^USdlirttor for the Executor
the said Deceased.
FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW near AND TAKE NOTICE that afterYOU CAN G E T  E X P L O S IV IS S  AND ferablv Model A )—Harlev 45 Motor- ^ ^ u m i ,  
blasting supplies, carbide'and black- cycl^  recently overlm^ and pain- mentioned date, the Execu-
sm ith  coal from Interior Contract- tori ’r'ar. Vio eoon 0+ 9111 T oon a -^o house. Immediate possession .. $2,500 tor w ill proceed to distfibute thes ith coal fro  Interior ontract 
ing Co. Ltd., Penticton. Phone 353, 
order direct or through your hard­
ware store. 84-4c
ted. Can be seen at 281 Leon Ave. 
or 1715 Richter^St after 6 pjn.
88-lp CHCJiCE LOT on Speer Street, $650
ser\'ice. 50-tfc
___  ________ CABIN TRAILER FOR SALE—
FOR s a l e —NEW ATTO SECOND Factory built. Size 16 ft.| x  6 ft. 
hand piano accordians, from 24 ^ ^ s  Good condition. A. E. Ruffle, Peach-
88-4p
LARGE LOT 
City^ .... ......
in NORTH END of 
$400
FOR A SxMARTLY STYLED PER- ELGIN AND SWISS WATCHES. 
MANENT. shampoo and wave or diamonds and jewellery. Guaranteed 
any other beauty treatment, make watch repairing. Krumm Bros, 
an* appointment at Leonie’s Beauty Jewellers, 266 Bernard Ave.
Booth, 193 Lawrence --^ ve.. by phon- , t ivt m t xr r- ing 414. 46_tfc P A IN T IN G ,
Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone 
365-R. 40-tfc FOR
PAPERHANGING, 
spray painting. Expert work guar-
BEACH PLAYBOAT 7^  ft. long. 
82-tfc new, safe for children. Does not tip. 
-------  Price $20. Phone 853-R. 86-3p
SALE—1934 FORD HALF- 
ton truck. Good'tires and in good 
condition generally. Price $425. 
Apply A. Verishine, c/o Apex Or­
chards, South Kelowna. 88-lp
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insurance
HENRY’S REALTY
assets of the Deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 3rd 
day of Ju ly, 1947.
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY, 
84-T-5C Executor.
LICENSED ELECTRICAL CON- antecd.'Monamel paints, Sunworthy any^ length, available now. 
tractor. Harold Foulds. Phone wallpapers. Interior Decorators (H. G- L. Calver, balmon Arm.
81-tfc E. McCormick, proprietor). Phone 
779. 81-tfc
WILLOW APPLE-TREE PROPS— HARLEY-DA'VIDSON 45—Recentlv ONE ACRE WITH FOUR ROOM
overhauled, buddy-seat, windshield, bungalow, out of town, water in.
749.
saddle bags. 373 
86-4C Phone 326-R2.
Lake Avenue. 
88-2C
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY 
part of the world. Floral designs 
for weddings, funerals and other 
occasions. Richter Greenhouses. 
Phone 88. 81-tfc
$20 $10001
LIFE INSURED LOANS
4 LOAN PLANS
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprinU and enlargement. 3.5c 
and return postage 3C 
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1.556
1947 B.S.A. MOTORCYCLE, 250 
cc. Apply 867 Lawson Ave. or phone
88-lc
FOR SALE—ONE LATE MODEL 
Allis-Chalmers HDIO in first class 
condition with loggii.ig guard equip-
ment. Isaacson Angle-dozer, (iarco ' ____________ ' ■
towing winch. Apply Nechako Lum- 1935 FORD COACH, GOOD TIRES, 
ber Co. Ltd. Box 446, Prince George, heater and good motor. Apply at 
B.C ______ 79-tfc Tex Cafe. Phone 975-Rl, Rutland.
PHONE!! WRITE!! ___________
full plumbing, 4 peach trees, 4 pear, 
4 prune, 4 apricots, one cherry, 
strawberries, raspberries, grapes 
and small patch of alfalfa Full 
price .........................  .... :.....  $4,750
BIRTHS
*  RED & WHITE sio«t
E F F IC n tN C Y
S E R V IC E
O (QUALITY 
® PRICE
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or A S K  T H E  C L E R K
Independently owned and oi)eialed by
Gordon*s Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. Phone 30
T R E N C H ’S
. I f  he&lth
^  •W ill 
s e c tn  
suYtshinv!
LET US FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
REMINGTON PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
DeLuxe Model 5, with Touch Regu lator; I7C
(Term s if desired.) C A S H  P R IC E  ............. |
Also a full line of Office Stationery and Supplies.
—  W e  Carry a Full Stock of A ll Baby Requirements
GLORIFIES KAIR. 
LEAVES NO DULLING 
SOAP FIIM
V  FOR FEMININE HYOIENE
V  FOR HOUSEHOLD USE
^  FOR curs, BURNS, BRUISES
s i z e s - 3 5 ^ , 6 5 ?
$ 1 25
FULL STOCK of POLAROID 
and CALOBAR SUN GLASSES
FOR I
tfuLIFE
WORM CAPSULES, for
dogs .cats, foxes .............
FLEA POWDER.
with D.D.T............
PET AID;
with Cod Liver Oil
it’s new I it's thrilling I
For dalntln»s*l For charm I Bolho In 
bwibolc of bubbloc—-it'e Iho nowotl 
both rito—tho {oyotit rood to rodlonl 
Brorhnoi* and o «oft, smooth skin.
BOURJOIS
50c
75c BUBBLING Bath Essence
W.R;TRENCW/^
DRUG! C U l (TRTiaNERY
13^, ACRES IN GLENMORD-dts- 
trict, with a 4-room bungalow, wa­
ter and lights in barn, chickenhouse 
and woodshed; (terms) .......  $5,200
WIRE!!
U.S. Landing barges 36x10 f t  Load- 1942 2-TON DODGE TRUCK, with
ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pqw- galleon, hoist and dump box. In
CORMIER — In Montreal, on Ju ­
ly  7, 1947, to Mary, (nee Lahm), 
wife of A. Cormier, a daughter;
NEEDHAM -r- At the Kelowna 
General Ho^ital, on Friday. July 
11 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Need- 
ham, Kelowna, a son.
FULLER — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday, Ju ly  11, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ful­
ler, Kelowna, a son.
BUBAR — At the Kelowna l^ene-
CITY GETS 
$199 CHEQUE
City coders benefitted to the ex- 
tent of $199.95 as a result of the 
sale of .shale to the S. M. Simpson 
Company from the vicinity of Knox 
Mountain. Between February 1. 
1946, and April, 1947, a total of 4,- 
533 yards were taken away from
I' cmTM aamarnninn
U t • a • » a ' M 1
1 a na cia
tm i j i >.a
m S;S ti.aa.a a a o a01 n a a e a.a a a a.at a m a Ha v n aia
Apply Safety First 
Rule To Valuables
People often keep only documents
10 ACRES IN GOOD ORCHARD
with a new 6 room modern home _______  __  ____
lA <L99 nohno— first clas.q condition Enoiiire at 731 with fuU basement—3 acres in stone arl Hospital, on Saturday, July 12,' the area, which, at a price of 15
I 'S e  to 'l" *o V  and Mrs. Charles B„, reaU a yard , amounted to Wh.95.
, . ..... r,,-.. _ X 88-lc ...............  ...........  3ggggin guaranteed condition. Shipment 
by rail.
ALSO
rea n n e m  00 Kunr enm  iMonra u i
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
in safety deposit boxes, leaving condition 
other valuables, such as jewellery 
.Tnd heirloom.s around their homes, 
said Geoff Douglas, local Bank of 
Montreal manager, commenting yes­
terday on the recent v.-ave of bur­
glaries .across Canada.
B of M safety deposit boxes and 
storage vaults are the best place 
for every kind >f small article of 
l.arge value, and they are secure 
and inexpensive. Pay a visit to 
your B of M branch and discuss 
your requirements . . . before it’s 
tix> late. 88-lc couver. B.C.
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new 
Accepted by U 5. Navy 
as finest manufactured, make splen­
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver, B.C.. $2,236.00.
Direc‘ Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. 
1575 West (Georgia S t  MArlne TTSfi 
Vancouver. B.C.
62-tfc
1939 DELUXE DODGE SEDAN— 
Tires and car in excellent condition. 
Can be seen at H. Dyck at Bank- 
head, beside the Curling Rink. 
Phone 251-Xl. 88-lc
PROPERTY FOR SALE
BUNGALOW—LIVING ROOM AND 
dining room dinette, 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, complete glassed porch, 
basement, nice garden, fruit trees. 
Close to town. Phone 153. 86-T2p
FOR S.-VLE — PIPE FITTINGS, LAKESHORE HOME AT CEDAR 
tubes. Special low prices. Active Creek with 3>4 acres or less. For 
Trading Co.. 935 Powell St., Van- information apply “Langabalta”,
4-tfc Cedar Creek.
TWO ACRES with a 4 room bun­
galow just out of the city limits, 
ideal vegetable land, water and 
lights in, free irrigation; Must sell 
this week ....... ................-...........  $2,600
FOUR ROOMS AND BATHROOM, 
2\^ acres in vegetable land, in Ver­
non, within city limits, Spanish type 
consisting of four rooms and bath, 
full basement. built-in garage. 
Spring runs through property. Must 
sell at once.
HENRY’S REALTY 
Insurance - Real Estate
However, the lumber company spent 
$480 in building a road from the 
rock crusher to thp bench, and af­
ter this amount was deducted, the 
city got a rebate of $199.95.
82-4Tp Phone 739 273 Law'rence Ave.
bar, Mara Lake, a daughter.
TAYLOR — At the Kelowna Gen-^  
eral Hospital, on Saturday, Ju ly  12,
1947. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Les­
lie "Taylor, Rutland, a daughter.
CLARK — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, Ju ly  14, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Max- 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Claude Clark, im, Kelowna, a son.
Kelowna, a daughter. >> W A R M A N  — At the Kelowna Gc-
GIBB — At the Kelowna General neral Hospital, on Tuesday, Ju ly 15, 
Hospital, on Monday, Ju ly  14, 1947, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Pichard War- 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. S. G. Gibb, Ke- man, Kelowna, a daughter 
lowna, a daughter. (Died Ju ly  15.) WHITEHEAD — At the Kelowna 
GORMAN—At the Kelowna Gen- General Hospital, on Tuesday, Ju ly 
oral Hospital, bn Monday, Ju ly  14, 15, 1947. to Mr. and Mrs. William 
1947. to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gorman, John White'ncad. Kelowna, a son. 
■Westbank, a daughter. (Died Ju ly CASORSO — At the Kelowna Gc- 
16). .neral Hospital, bri'Tuesday, Ju ly 15,
MAXIM — At the Kelowna Gen- 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. George Casor- 
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, Ju lv  15, so. Kelowna, a son.
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A W ord To the Deaf
No ttiaUci what Use degree of deafru’is sulltied Ntiemc has 
|n rf*‘-cU'd ij IlKAJUNCi AID ciiiwble of giving lUt usa i!» a nwnnsd 
hfiirirsg III the vaiit majority of cases . . . iitinnji^ly
THE NEW MICROTONE AUDIOMATIC 
HEARING AID
Acme Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave., Kelowna,
.are pleriMd to announce that Mr. JAMEH M. MALCOLMi 
will be in iitlcndance at their store
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  24th, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
You are invited to call for a free licarinj; te.st and see a demon­
stration of liie very newest developments in the heuring-aid field.
68-2c
Outstanding Breeds Will Feature RUTLAND RALLY P^TY
Kennd Club Sho» Hu,e July S2-23 DAV SCHEU™_
FOR WEDNESDAY
Entries Keceived from Various 
Parts of Canada and U.S. 
For Oojj Show
Now Unit tile entries liave closed 
for tile U.C. Interioi K.cnnel Club's 
second Annual Dog Sliow in Ke­
lowna next week, Ju ly 22 and 23, 
owners and exliibilors are working 
diligently grooming and training 
their dog:; for tlie big event. Inter­
num dog but during leccnl years 
lias acquired gieal iMjpuIarity in 
Kngland and the Stales. Owing to 
the difllculties experienced in pro- 
euring good sjfH'cirnons tliey are 
feleliing very liigli jirires in botli 
countries.
'i’lie lloxer':; trim, :,ciuaro-built 
muscular (igure conibines llie 
streiigtii of tiie IJuIldog wltli Uie 
agility of the Terrier, l l ic ir  wcll- 
ehlseled heads depict great Btrenglh
c.st and excitement arc mounting character. 'Hiey liavo sliort coats 
tlie important days draw near. „„(i gj-j. (,jr hjedlum size witli bob-
Kclowna, B.C., f 
July 17, 1947.
Dear Friends:
I would like to take this opportunity of 
thanking you for the patronage and friend­
ship you gave me during the time I  was 
operating Peggy’s Shoppe in Westbank,
Mrs. S. Jeffery has purchased the busi­
ness from me and I know you will continue 
to show her the same co-operation as was 
shown to me.
Your sincerely,
MRS. E. J. (P eggy ) P U R D Y .
Kntrip are in from Canada and cropped cars (forbld-
ttie States and scvenil imported ,jci, jn Kn(;iand). They are directly 
ilooii are to be sliown. descended from tlio European mas-
A beautiful Hoxer lias been enter- ,j ,j i,,,vlng inherited their
ed by Miss J. II. Appleton, of Pen- sterling protective qualities, have 
tlcton, wlio recently imported him j)j-ovcd tlicm.sclvcs most excellent 
from Germany. He i.s Bruno von (juards in both world wars. Tlicy 
llugel, a fawn Boxer from Wupper- p.^ve a great afTcction for children 
talin, Germany. lie  i:j a typical j,„jj quarrel.somo witli other
UUTI.AND — ’llio  rally day com- 
101111*0 i-s well aliead witli its plans 
for the annual llutland cxmimunlty 
sports day to be lield Wesineday,
July 23. 'nie committee plana to 
liave a parade in coimeetion witti 
tills year's program, to start at 1.30 Minute:; 
p.m,, and are endeavoring to get rend by 
a b;ind for tlie occasion. A base­
ball tournament will take place be­
tween teams roprescntlnj; Kelow­
na, Winfield, Oyama and Rutland, 
for tlie Lloyd-Joncs Cup. Gangs of 
volunteer workers arc erecting a 
new and more commodious refresh­
ment booth, and a softball dia­
mond Is being laid out in the nortli- 
west corner of the grounds. Swlm-
OYAMA - -  Tile regular meeting 
of tlie Kalanialka Women’s Institute 
Wii.s tield at tlie home of Mrs. H. 
Aldred on Tliursday, Ju ly 10. Mi’s. 
It. Alli:;oii \va.s in tlie cliair and 
there were 10 members pixYsent, 
and eorresiKuidencc were 
the acting secretary, Mrs. 
G. Potliccury.
The next meeting w ill bo held on 
August PI, in the Memorial Hall.
"‘Education and juvenile delin­
quency in our scliools," will bo the 
topic of discussion.
Plans were made for tlie uiinunl 
garden party, wlilcli Is to be held 
on Thursday, Ju ly 31, at the home
minr events will again be n feature feature
German boxer having all their 
cliaractcristic.s of alertness and in­
telligence. lie  is descended from 
tile world
dogs tiiough endowed witli great 
courage.
One of tlicir outstanding cliarac-
of the day, the local pool provid­
ing facilities for sport events of 
tills nature. A big dance in the 
community liidl in the evening will 
wind iiji the wliolc day's celebra­
tions.
Sie-ird von'^Bom mid ^wel7 teri^Ucs ls"the grcTt us^Vhe;^Su.ard von B'eir front niiwc wlilch oftenknown young dog Droll Vol Mun- of their fr t pa s lilc  fte  lends people to believe that this 
is w liy they ore culled Boxers. But 
there is no foundation for this bc- 
, 1 , ,, . . .  ,  i. I lief. This pronounced charaetcr-
."”‘ ...‘“' 1  istic can probably bo traced to their
:;el is ids sire. Having spent the 
greater part of his life cither in 
Germany or in quarantine, he has
Mr. alul Mrs. F. Hurt, Miss Jcs.sie 
Cowic and Miss Patsy Brown, all of 
Flin Flon, Manitoba, have been vi­
sitors at tile home of Mr. and Mr.s. 
Varrcll, having motored up from 
tlie Manitoba city.
shown though he Is registered with 
both the German Boxer Club and 
tile English Kennel Club.
Great Popularity 
The B ox^  is essentially a Gcr-
TENDER, ACHING, 
PERSPIRING FEET
Satisfaction or Money Back
Amazing Relief In 5 Minutes parate from the American Cocker
past when they were used as bull- 
baiters in circuses.
English Cockers
Two more imported dogs that are 
being brought to the show are the 
two English Cockers owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. I. Roc, of Penticton, 
who have just returned from Eng­
land with these two dogs.
Tlie English Cocker has at last 
gained recognition as a breed se-
MLss Dorothy Gray, nursc-in- 
training at Royal Columbian Hos- irn ^ w a r '
pitnl, left on Saturday for New IJcwar
Westminster at the conclusion of 
her holidays.
w ill bo a flower display, which will 
be Judged in four classes: most de­
corative bowl; most decorative tea 
tabic; most decorative vase of as­
sorted llowcrs; best four blooms of 
any one variety (the quality of tlio 
blooms to count).
Entries must be in by 2 p.m.
There will also be needlework and 
homo produce stalls. Tea will be 
served on tlie lawn and there w ill 
be cold drinks and bean bags for 
the children.
After the meeting adjourned, tea 
was served by Mrs. Aldred and
Efforts on the j art of the super­
intendent of the B.M.I.D., E. Mug- 
ford, to effect repairs to the old 
syphon under mill creek proved un­
availing. The pipe was found to 
be badly spread and the iron bands 
deteriorated to such an extent that
TREPANIER MAIL 
PEACHLANI>—Official word has 
been received that the Trepanier 
Post Office was closed on Juno 30. 
All mail for Trepanier residents 
w il now be sent to Pcachland.
HEADS UP!
<1"
II
g . ' i -
Don’t worry about how long
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
where and do anything in absolute ning. The show opens at 10 a.m. 
foot comfort. each day and the nominal admission
So dependable is Moone’s Emer- charge w ill provide exceptional cn- 
ald Oil that thousands of bottles tertainment and education for 
are so ld ,every year.—Sold at a ll young and old alike.
druggists as usual.
Mrs. William Whiteway had a 
happy 79th birthday on Tuesday, 
when her husband organized a par­
ty, complete with cake, incribed 
“Happy Birthday Sweetheart.” Fa­
m ily friends, whose arrival at the
The Rutland Blue Caps and the 
Red Caps engage in civil strife on 
Thursday evening of this week, 
when they battle it out in a  sudden 
death game of the Twilight League 
semi-finals. Winfield climinalred 
Oyama on Tuesday evening at the 
Woods Lake diamond by 10-3, so 
they will meet the winners of this 
coming Thursday evening contest 
in a two out of' three final scries, 
starting next week.
The Rutland High School softball 
tcam played East Kelowna here on 
Monday evening in a play-off game,the hostess, ■were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Chapin, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. 
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs, Will Harper, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken McKenzie and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Thomson.
but the result was a tie 4-4.
HORSEPOWER
_______  _________ _______  ________ ______ One horsepower represents the
The Dog Show is being held in little short of complete replacement required to life a weight of
you’ve been troubled or how many the Exhibition Building and the would be of any benefit. Work on pounds one foot m one second, 
other perparations you have tried, judges are Jack Goff, of Medicine the overhead bridge is being rush- 
Moonc’s Emerald Oil is the one Hat, and Jack Forbes, of Tacoma, ed, and it is expected that a pipe 
preparation that will help your Wash, Next 'I\iesday and Wednes- line over the creek w ill be ready 
painful aching feet and help keep day arc the two days of the show for operation by the end of July, 
them free of corn and callous troub- and each day is a full, complete r-n,.c nnH i
Ics so that you’ll be able to go any- show with final judging each ovc-
Junior is heading up. Lots of outdoor play and 
good, wholesome food —  that’s the answer, and the 
answer to good wholesome bread is S U T H E R L A N D ’S 
ID E A L  B R E A D . Rich in vitamins— a nutritious staple 
food. Ask for it at your grocers by name . . . .
S U T H E R L A N D ’S ID E A L  B R E A D .
Sutherland's Ideal Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Avo.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Miss Flora Perry, 933 
Avenue, left on Saturday to spend 
three weeks’ holiday with her bro­
ther and sister-in-1^, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. Perry, of Winnipeg.
Miss Marion Mugford and Miss 
Patsy Shunter are conducting 
swimming classes for beginners at 
the swimming pool, that are prov- 
Harvey very popular.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Parker spent the 
week-end at Pavilion Lake.
TRY COURIER CLASS1F1E1>> ADS
m
rasECTKiliesi
/ APHIS And
e^ctivet
Vis-Ko Derris Oil, besides being a safe and effective 
rotenone contact spray, is one of the lowest priced 
contact insecticides on Northwest markets.
KLING'OL
PREVENTS 
FRUIT DROP
JIM COCHRAN SAYS 
VIS-KO IS SAFE. .
PICNIC
SPECIALS
Kling-Oil, the original 
hormone-in-oil, contains a 
special wetting and pene­
tration agent for better 
coverage with LESS ma­
terial.
“We’ve used Vis-Ko for a number 
of years and have found it a com­
pletely safe contact spray . . . as 
weU as being effective and econ­
omical.”
i . .. f
"r
_____
Mr. Jim  Cochran is 
superintendent of the 
epngdon Orchards, Ya­
kima, Washington. ,
Associated Growers of B.C. Ltd. 
V E R N O N
Growers Supply Co,, Ltd. 
K E L O W N A
V IS -K O  "D E R R IS -O IL ” is obtainable in Kelowna at
K e lo w n a  G r o w e r s '  E x c f io n g e
PHONE 29
Make that next picnic a 
real outing by filling the 
basket with tempting 
delicacies . . . .
P O R K  P IE S  
C H IC K E N  P IE S  
S A U S A G E  R O L L S  
C O O K E D  M E A T S  
P IC K L E S ,
Cherry picking is now over for 
the season, and while early varie­
ties suffered from splitting, Lam­
berts proved to be good quality. A 
few early apples are being harvest­
ed., but generaUy.. speaking there 
is a  slackening off in .activity at the 
local packing houses at this time.
■ *  *  *  ■
Bertram Chichester left on Wed­
nesday last for a three weeks’ ho­
liday motor tour of southern B.C. 
and Alberta. '
•  *  •
The Crossroads Supply have an­
nounced the winning numbers in 
the drawing for prizes given in 
connection with their recent open­
ing. The first prize, a handsome 
tea set, went to ticket No. 131, held 
by Alf. Clazton. Second prize, five 
gallons of gas, went to ticket No. 
217, held by Mrs. Bruce Fetch. A 
set of pyrex, went to Mrs. Renaldl, 
who held ticket No. 30 'Two other 
prizes are still unclaimed, ticket 
No. 336, which entitles the holder 
to a  100-lb. sack of flour, and tic­
ket No. 185, on a teapot, are being 
held by the proprietors pending the 
holders presenting their winning 
tickets.
•  «  *
Paul Sedlack has sold his welding 
and repair business the “Rutland 
Motors” to Michael Kunstar.
•  »  *
Mrs. James Nelson and daughter, 
June, who have been visiting the 
former’s sister, Mrs. E. Hunter, left 
on Wednesday for their home near 
Lampman, S a ^
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Reith and ba­
by daughter left on Saturday for 
their home in Calgary.
Dear Sir;
Thank you so much for print­
ing those interesting articles 
about the Dog Show in your 
paper. We enjoyed them immen­
sely. Naturally we’ll all be at 
the Exhibition Building for the 
Show first thing Tuesday morn­
ing. I’m entered in the open class 
for American Cockers and I 
overheard the Boss talking to the 
Missus in the Kennels yesterday 
and they said Stockdale Signa­
ture is entered too. You know, 
that Cocker has won just about 
everything he’s competed for in 
the past year. Guess I’l l  have 
some stiff competition but my 
owners think I’m beautiful so 
I’l l  certainly be as perfect as 
possible
AU us dogs have talked of 
nothing but this show for months. 
It’s really an event in our lives. 
All this bathing, grooming and 
practising we’ve done in the ;: 
past week.
T hat gorgeous Afghan is going 
to be there. Do you think he’l l  
notice me, Mr. Editor He’s so 
aristocratic and so handsome.
Say, they were talking of 
Bruno at the kennels, to. His 
owner was visiting us from Pen­
ticton. He’s a German Boxer, 
you know, just over from Ger­
many and I’m going to be a busy 
girl, I can see, with a ll these 
glamorous males around at the 
Show. Oh, my fickle, doggy 
heart! It’s such fun at the Shows. 
Everyone’s admiring us, our 
owners are feeling so proud of 
us, hoping we’U take a ll the.tro­
phies arid a ll these strange, beau­
tiful dogs to flirt with. Tm get­
ting so excited!
Well, Mr. Editor, as I said be­
fore, thank you for boosting our 
show and I’m sure we’l l  see just 
everyone there-—especially you.
’Bye now!
Advt. GINGER (a Cocker).
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Mission Stages Ltd.
Passenger T im e  Schedule N o . 1
FO R
P A S S E N G E R  A N D  E X P R E S S  S E R V IC E
between
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  and K E L O W N A
Lv. Okanagan Mission
Daily Except Sunday
7-30 a.m.
8.30
9.30 
11.30
Lv. Kelowna
Dally Except Sunday
8.00 a.m.
' 9.00
1 1 .0 0  
12 .0 1 p.m.
1.00 p.m. 1.30
2.00 2.30
3.00 ' 3.30
4.00 4.30
5.00 5.30
6.15 • 9.30
Saturday Only Saturday
11.30 p.m.
Sunday Onlyr-One Trip
10.30 a.m.
12.01 a.m.
Sunday Only:—Obo Trip
1.00 p.m.
Issued Ju ly  9th, 1947
E F F E C T IV E A U G U S T  1st, 1947
Issued by MISSION STAGES LTD., Okanagan lUDssipn, B.C.
“Subject to the consent of the Public Utilities Conunission” 
Any objections to this time schedule may be filed with the 
SUPERINTENDENT OF MOTOR CARRIERS, Public Utilities 
Commission, VANCOUVER, B.C., within fourteen (14) days from 
its date of issue. 86-3c
h<• j
etc.
Roy Himter, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
E. C. Hunter, who has been a pa­
tient in the Kelowna* ospital for. 
the past week, retunied home on 
Tue^ay.
K E L O W N A
DELICATESSEN
SHOP
Mr. and Mrs. Julio Fulvinayi and 
Tsuy Foliner, of Massolin, Ohio, 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Louie Constantin! having re­
turned from the United States. Mrs. 
Constantin! and son, Armand, went 
with them for a  visit to Seattle,-re­
turning via Vancouver.
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
ATTENTION
ADDITIONAL 
MUSIC EXAMS 
RESULTS LISTED
Insulation Equivalent to 
6-inch Solid Brick . . .
P L A N  N O W  ! To  use
A C E - T E X
IN S U L A T E D  B R IC K  S ID IN G  
O N  Y O U R  H O U SE .
Simulated bnek on a full J/ -^inch of Ace 
Tex ■water repellent fibre board, to give 
you beauty along vidth an effective insu­
lation.
COAST CEDAR SHINGLES
Plan Now  To Attend The B. G. Interior 
Kennel Club s Second Annual Championship
AH Breed
DOG SHOW
in the
E x h ib it io n  B u ild in g
Kelowna, B.C.
TUESDAY, JULY 22 WEDNESDAY, JULY 23
Admission 25f Show Commences 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. - 7 p.m. Admission 2S(;
An additional list of successful 
candidates in the 1947 examinations 
for the Associated Board of the 
Royal Schools of Music, London, in­
cluding the Royal Academy of Mu- 
•sici the Royal College of Music, The 
Royal Manchester College of Mu­
sic and the Royal Scottish Acade­
my of Music, has been released. In 
Kamloops, the examiner, John Ster­
ling, inspected the Kamloops Jun­
ior Senior High School Orchestra.
KELOtVNA—PIANOFORTE 
Licentiate of the Royal Schools of 
Music Performer's Certificate 
Pass—Eileen Beatrice Graham.
Grade VIII (Final)
Pass—Gertrude Hayes. .
Grade VII (Advanced)
Pass with credit—Merle Miller 
(practical only).
Grade HI (Transitional) 
Distinction—Richard Irwin.
OSOYOOS 
Grade I (Primary)
Pass with credit—George Fraser.
Grade m  (Transitional)
Pass with credit—Darlene Kath.
leen Everitt 
Pass—Audrey Parmley.
Grade 1 (Primary)
Pass—Barabara Bermbach, Mar­
got McCulloch.
SINGING 
Grade V (Higher) 
Distinction—Nonna McDonald. 
SALMON ARM 
Grade V n  (Advanced)
Pass with credit—Marguerite An­
ne Mary Barrand.
No. 1, 2 and 3 X X X X X  
No. 1 X X X X X  Stained Red
H A N D  S P L IT  C E D A R  S H A K E S
Processed W all Shakes coibplete with 
undercourse.
WELOTEX
E X T E R IO R  S ID IN G
This is a ^  Processed Fir Plywood —  
Comes in sheets 15% x  2, TJ/i, 3, 3 ^  
and 4 ft. The last word in a beautiful out 
of the ordinary outside finish. Ask to see 
it today!
F K E E
Call in and ask for your copy of the
F A R M  ID E A  B O O K
The Johns-Manville . Company’s Farm 
Publication. Contains a wealth of ideas 
and handy information on ^construction 
of all types of Farm Buildings. Call in 
today! -
PLASTERS AND MASONRY 
SUPPLIES
* Western Hardwall No. 1
* Western Whiterock Finish
* L IM E S , Hydrated, Bulk, Processed
* BR IC K , Concrete and Face
* Stuccos - Cement Paint
* Murastene
INSUUTIONS
Johns-Manville Rock Wool, Zonolite, 
Cotton Insulations 
Ace Tex Insulating Brick Siding
H O M E  B U IL D IN G  P L A N  B O O K  
S E R V IC E
W ide selection of many types of houses, 
large and small.
P H O N E
221 Th e  K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  Co. L t d .248 BERNARD AVENUE Distribntora of JOHNS-MANVILLE MaterUls
P H O N E
221
. /
m
'B «i;U .SDAy, JULY 17. ISH7 THE KEJ.OWHA C O O M U P A G E  NOfS
|'|i<‘iit lunil hoUJaya 
A t rits
;jt UdoriidoI4i:ar Admiral K Uoilo Malcguy.
0.15.K . U C .’ l ,  with Mrs. Matnguy.
and Ihcrr childrrn. Dankd. Christo- . .  , ,, , ,, ,
iitij-r .na . f in . : i Miiis Jean Ik'nrictt and Miss hLsie
,d.<r and QntUi. o l Victoria, drove ;:„.,„-iicnbc-n; atUnded the Calgary
to U»t> Calgary bUmi|H-de. They have Sl.imjHdc on ttu-ir way ea:,t to New 
niaRjr frienda In Kelowna, having York
BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL
ACCOUNTANTS
CIIAKTKItED
D IR E C T O R Y
DENTISTS
MISSING PLANE PANCAKED IN TREE-TOPS
CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
& SHANKLAND
CIIAIITEHEO ACCOUNTANTS
i P.O. llox find I'honea UJ8 & B3D 
; 102 Hadio Uuildin;; Kelowna
DR. MATHISON 
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
rUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
rUBLIC y\CCOUNTANTS 
rioaurial Itrports - Income I'ax
H70 Water St. Phone 20«
Heii.: .510-112 and 217-U
Bit.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phono 223
■ PiTidozi and Lawrence Avc.
RALPH C. HUGHES
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR
Complete Accounting and
lucomc Tax Service
Ro»m  12. Casorso Block
I’ honc 807
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D E N T L S T
1476 Water St.
1M10N1-: 808
> 1 /
"A ■■..t-
L. V'
A/
v>v
4 ,6 '
AUCTIONS
F. W. CROWE
Aoetioneer and Appraiser 
Will accept sales anywhere. 
122 Buriic Avc.
P.O. Box 75 - Kelowna
AUDITORS 
L. P. PROCTER
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 2, Casorso Block 
Pbone 410 Kelowna, B.C.
FOREST ENGINEER  
T. A. CLARKE,
425 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
Timber cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Timber IVIanagc- 
ment and Administration.
INSURANCE AGENTS 
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 252
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
This Ontario Provincial Service olanc. missing four days with 
three persons aboard, was round in a tree-top landing. Pilot H, M. Hallalt 
u Dot., was forced to pancake his plane, with two companions
apoard, into a clump of spruce trees CO miles north of Port Arthur, 
Dnt. A. G. Dentry, Sioux Lookout, and J. F. Atcheson, Armstrong, game 
overseers, were aboard the plane. This view shows the wrecked Norse­
man among the trees.
ROAD BLOCKED 
AT PEACHLAND
OKANAGAN
MISSION
LAWYERS
BEAUTY SALONS
TILLIE ’S 
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
C. G. BEESTON
0
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
PEACHLAND—A land slide oc- OKANAGAN MISSION — 
curred Saturday evening about view of the current interest in H. 
three miles south of Peachland and R H. Princess Elizabeth, it is in­
traffic had to make a detour until tercsting to see in some of the Eng- 
it could be cleared. lish papers that Mrs. Doreen Ar-
• • • cher-Houblon, wife of Major R.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Cockburn arriv- .Archer-Houblon, D.S.O., of Head­
ed from overseas and are visiting ingham Castle, Essex, deputised for 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. V. the Princess at the rehearsal for 
Milner-Jones and his mother, Mrs. Trooping the Color on the King’s
O P T O M E T R IS T S
J. Cockburn.
Rev. and Mrs. H. S. McDonald
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CJB. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
FREDERICK JOUDBY
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
CONTRACTORS
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam
329 Lawrence Ave.
DAIRIES
SCOT K. HAMBLEY,
Registered Optometrist 
■ PHONE  ^ 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
RADIO SERVICE
LA  R E V I E W
D A I R Y  '- V ■
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
ENTERTAINMENTS
• Portable P-A System
for all occasions
• 3-Piece Orchestra -
Phone 867 BERT PATTEN
REPULSIVE FISH
The jelly-fish Medusae are named 
after the gorgon Medusa because 
of the writhing tenacles bordering 
its body.
' ACME RADIO 
LIMITED
Fred Dovvle - Frank Hawkins 
Rolf Mathie - Jim  Campbell
Specialists in the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
SHOE REPAIRS
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SHOE REPAIRS
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
' new method arch support.
249 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
WATCH REPAIRING
LAKESHORE 
JEWELLERS
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
birthday.
Mrs. Archer-Houblon is considered 
i i TT to be one of England’s leading ex- 
c?u vS  on riding and has written a
» ,  * number of books on the subject.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Coles, of the sister-in-law of R. E.
Cloverdale, are guests at the home Archer-Houblon, of the Mission.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway. and M rl D. A. Middllemass
Mrs. J. B. Gummow returned spent several days in Victoria last
home from the east, Saturday of last week, where they went to attend
week. the marriage of their younger
 ^ • daughter, Judith Roma, to Jarnes
Mrs. M. Twiname left Saturday Colvin Drake, of Ganges, Salt 
of la s t . week to visit for a month Spring Island. . 
at the home of her brother. • • *
-------------------- ’ Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes and h<;r mo-
DI7 A / ^ U I A M n i7 D C  Page, have retum-
l^ ^ C irV L n L n lv l/ £ < l\ i9  ed after two weeks’ spent in Van-
couver. Mi-s. Ffoulkes attended the 
\ r | I P  I .L I J  I r| | N f«  Library Conference there for a
they visited her brother
------- '■ Rev. Brian Page, for a week. Motor-
PEACHLAND-—A shipment of ing home they stopped at Sorrento 
Red Cross supplies was packed by overnight.
Mrs. A. Smalls and Mrs. M. Twi- • * *
name Monday of last week and sent A guest at the home of Mr. and
to Headquarters. ’The following ar- Mrs. Sidney Davis is Mrs. Davis’ 
tides were sent: nine complete lay- niece, Miss Joyce Denley, of Regi- 
ettes, five babies-bonnets, two ba- na, who is spending a three weeks
EAST KELOWNA
LA.ST KKl.OVVNA M»ss Pam 
Dyson, o f Victoria. l,s si>ciuluig her 
lioiiii.iy at itu- imrrut of iicr parents, 
Mr iuid Mrs. T. D. Dyson.• # •
Ixtuvu'nce Walker and childien, of 
Calgary, were vi.sitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Middleton Mr. 
Walker is a brother of Mrs Middle- 
Ion. • • «
Mr. and Mr.s. II. Carrulheis, and 
Mr. and Mr;;. O'Hara, are on a fish- 
iiig trip in the Cariboo.
* • m
Bill Wilcox, Pro-Rec su|>ervisor, 
is attendinjr .summer .school in Van­
couver. He hojies to gel back early 
next month.
• • •
Mr. and Mru "IJill ’ Smith are at 
Heaver Lake for the summer sea­
son. ,
Mrs. II. Har.sent has boon visit­
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
(loldsmith. of Kelowna.• « *
Miss J. Foot, who recently ar­
rived from England to .ijicnd the 
summer wdth Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Foot, is visiting relatives in Leth­
bridge. » * »
Mr. jind Mrs. R. Borrett have liad 
as guests for the past week, Mr. 
ami Mr.s. A. W. Uorrelt, of Saskat­
chewan. It is about sixteen years 
since they visited Uic Okanagan 
and they made Uie trip by car, 
which made the holiday a very en­
joyable one. * • *
Mrs. n. Prat and Miss Dorothy 
I’ rat, of Toronto, are guests :>t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Foot.* • «
Fitzgerald is returning
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Butler, untl the end of July.
Dr. and Mrs. Cecil D. Newby and 
children are at their lukoshore 
home, where Dr. Newby w ill spend 
a month’s vacation from liis office.
*  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Crosslcy enter­
tained at “Glenveagh” Tuesday 
morning at a colTcc party in honor 
of their house guests. Dr. and Mrs.
R, M. Reid, of Vcgreville, Alta.4i «
Miss L. Culpeper, of Penticton, 
and Miss M. Jones, of Montreal, are 
guests at the Eldorado Arms.* « *
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Penfold are 
living in Peachland for the months 
of July and August.♦ « *
Corp. A. K. Bond and Mrs. Bond 
and children, Osoyoos, were week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Bond. Corp. Bond is in charge of 
the Mounted Police Detachment in 
Osoyoos. • • *
The Okanagan Mission Wolf Cub 
Pack under the leadership of Miss 
Marjorie Thomson, Cubmaster, met 
for swimming Saturday morning. 
Some of the Cubs received instruc­
tion.
Members of the Pack at the pre­
sent time are Brian Wilson, Roy 
Hawkins, Elmer Wililams, Jackie 
Powell, Terry Wilson, Edward Luc- 
key, Jimmy ivens, Eddie Schanuel,
Pat Graves and Allan Buries.
hume tomoiiow fujm a two we«'ks 
liolidsi.v at the Coast visiting
lelative.s. John will travel witli 
her for a Hying visit,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. HurwicK have 
had .IS  visitors their two little 
nieces from Peachland.• • «
Hetty Elvedahl is receiving con­
gratulations on her BueceivS in the 
ri'cent examinations of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Mn;.le. She pass- 
<■<1 with honors Hetty i,s a pupil 
o f Mr.s F. J. Foot,• • •
Mrs. Ca'I 'niompsoii and bab.v 
son have be*m :;|H'miing a few days 
with Mr. ami Mrs. G. Strang. Mr.s.
Thomposn’s jiarents,• « «
Members of St. Mary's Simda.v
School have llni.shed the term and 
are all on holiday for the .summer. 
Suml.M.v .school will be re.sumed in 
September. . . .
The members of tlie Women’;; In­
stitute are arrang'iiig ;i get-together 
of parents and (lieir children, vvlio 
would he intere.sled in the Guide 
and Scout movement. ’Phe meeting 
w ill lake place Friday next at the 
Community Hall. Mrs. Arbuckle
and E. C. 'Weddell will tall; on this 
subject.
Only
1 Cup of Meat
IN  THIS
Deficious Glucken Puff
IH  t U|v* flour 
i  t('aM|HN>nn
llukln^ IVktvdrr 
hi R^ ll
I A up milk
1 c iiiM 'lifckc ii, cu t fin*'
2 »4 rtiiMxl onion 
} i  t'Up ilnutHl ruw currtit 
■I lAl>lrit|HNtnn
4>r i-lili koii fa t 
cups c'tili'kcn CruYy
itruii'd cu iro t niul inrlu..| r,,, ^
....
i>OR EXCELLENT JOB 1 > ] ^ 1 N T I K I E R
/ A t  / N  T H E  S W / N & ,  
N O W !
la it u bet? 'IVy Post’a Bran Flakes 
for' breakfast — every morning for a 
mouth! I ’ll bet you’ll bo swinging 
along with me!
En j o y  bran iu its most dclieious form — Post's Bran Flakes — ami you’ll enjoy freedom from 
that dull, logy feeling caused by too little bulk in 
your diet.
Good to cat —and good for you —Post’s Bran 
Flakes provide wholesome wheat nourislinicut too, 
because they’re made tvith other parts of wheat.
lor broakJast—us a cereal, or in 
tlio_form of light, tender bran
stmetions printed on botli Regu­
lar and Large Packages.
U eris  h rm  ffoull lik e!
A Product of Gsnerol Faoifi B R A N  F tA K C S
ttVER lE H R E  HAS THERE BEEH
bies shirts, six pairs knee length 
socks (boys), one boy’s scarf, se­
ven boy’s cardigans, two turtle neck 
sweaters (boys), 45 pairs men’s
vacation there.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Tanner, of 
Calgary, with their son, Terry, and
socks, five pairs grey jiants (boys), daughter, ^^ ry , are spending a 
four large quilts. The Red Cross m a th ’s . holiday at the Eliforado 
work-rooms are closed for Ju ly and 
August
TURKEY’S PRODUCTS
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
Arms.
Mrs. ,G. R. W. Ford was a lecent 
traveller to 'Victoria, where she at- 
.. .. J .  1. tended the wedding of her sister.Fruit, cotton and tobacco are the former Judith Middlemass. Mr!
__ and Mrs. Boyce Gaddes, of Oak
Bay, were guests at the wedding, 
also. Mrs. Gaddes is the former 
Joyce Hayerfield, of Okanagan Mis­
sion. " ■
■widely cultivated in "Ikirkey.
•SW IM M IN G
•BO ATING
• FISHING
from the Private Beach at
SUNNY BEACH 
AUTO CAMP
“SAFE SUMMER FUN”
Write P.O. Box 768, Kelowna
74-tfc
amn coFUE cue
Recipe
V .• A  ^ WA- ^'V .
Add 1 enveiope Royal Fast Ris­
ing Dry 'Yeast and 1 teaspoon 
sugar to V4 cup lake warm 
water, stir and let stand 10 
minutes. Scald V4 cup milk, add 
3 tablespoons shortening, %  
cup sugar and teaspoon salq 
cool to lukewarm. Add 1 cup 
sifted flour to make a batter. 
Add ye.ist mixture and I beaten 
egg. Beat well. Add 2'A cups 
sifted flour, or enough to make 
a .soft dough. Knead lightly; 
place in greased bowl. Cover; 
set in warm place, free from 
draft. Let rise until doubled in 
bulk, about 2 hours. Roll out 
dough to i^ '' thickness and 
place.in grca.scd shallow pan. 
Let rise in warm place, free 
from draft,Until light, about 
114 hours. Prick top with fork 
and brush ssith 3 tablespoons 
■ melted shortening. Cream 3 
tablespoons butter or shorten­
ing, add 5 tablespoons sugar 
gradually, mixing well. .Add 
cup sifted flour, (i, cup dry . fine 
cake or bread crumbs, and *4 
teaspoon cinn.imon; stir until 
svell mixed and crumbly. Sprin-' 
kic on top of cake. Let rise 
again in warm place about l i  
. hour. Bake in moderate oVen 
at 400'F. about 20 minutes.
Soothe 
them with
M I N U R E I ’S
L I  N I M E N T
B m  ► Rub oa freely, and note 
fckefr Oreiaeleaa. caaci ecoMOHiCAi Faat-arying. No strona sue 6Sc odor. ] 8-16
®  B O W L  •
at
B E R T ’S
BOLODROME
Open Bowling every day, 
10 a.m. till Midnight
•  Modem Bright Alleys
•  Modem Lunch Counter
•  Soda Fountain Service
C O O L  H E A L T H Y  
R E C R E A T IO N  
on the
H O T  D A Y S  !
_    _ 74b-tfc _
Older hreod de- 
tigni ore curved 
— only port of Iho 
trood it in contact 
with the rood . 
This design limits 
the g r ip p in g  
power o f your  
tires.
The NEW B. F. 
Goodrich Irood 
design Is FLAT 
. . rood-level. 
The entire width 
of Iho trend grips 
the rood. That 
moons grenler 
s o f a l y — a n d  
better weorl
Mrs. J. C. Kloepfer left ■Wednes­
day for her home in 'Vancouver, af­
ter spending several weeks as the 
guest of her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack MacLennan.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ervin Weiss were Mrs. T. 
Campbell and children, of Burquit- 
1am, and Mrs. Campbell’s brother, 
Harry Corley.~’They are former re­
sidents of the Mission.
Alfred Bull, K.C., and Mrs. Bull 
with their daughter, Frances, of 
Vancouver, are spending a thrse 
weeks vacation at Katchem Kamp. 
e . e - •
House guests at the hPme of Mrs. 
G. L. Mackenzie are her son-in-law * 
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. K. M. 
Henderson, of Menlo Park, Cal. 
’They are on holiday for about two 
weeks.
Miss Aileen Bond, public health 
nurse for Surrey district, arrived 
last week and is spending her va­
cation at the home of her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. C. H. Bond.
Miss Bond motored from the 
Coast with Miss Nina Sage, V.O.N. 
supervisor for Surrey, and Martin 
Johnson. They are guests of Mr. 
Johnson’s aunt. Miss Mary Martin, 
at "Green Gables.”* * •
Recent guests at the Eldorado 
Arms have been Mr. and Mrs. C.
V. Fowler, of San Diego, and R. P. 
Godfrey, of Vancouver. Also from' 
Vancouv«r were V. Golden and D. 
Franks, and from Toronto Mr. and 
Mrs. (George S. Grant and daugh­
ter Nancy.
A  guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Barber, Thorneloe Road, is 
the latter’s brother, Philip Polkos- 
nic, of Vancouver.* • •
Dir. and Mrs. W. Dayton, of Ke­
lowna, have taken a cabin at Kat- 
chom Kamp and will remain there 
for the summer.
Older treod design wllh limited road 
contact width.
NEW B. F. Coodrich Flat Treod ha 
greotor road-gripping aroo. You slor 
faster . . . with your cor under i>ottp 
control!
Here is a completely and different tire. It’s made 
of a neno kind of rubber./It’s designed differently! 
Engineered differently! Built differently . . .  to give 
you the longest mileage and greatest safety on the 
road today! •
Look at that newly-designed, massive tread. IFs 
FLAT. Hugs the rodd. Gives you surer, safer slops and 
starts. Look at the ncwly-engineered, mighty-muscled 
tire body. New cord construction makes it 35 per cent 
stronger. And those stronger sidewalls, coupled with 
the flat tread, reduce road flexing. Tliis tire runs cooler!
21 M IL L IO N  bruising test miles have proved this 
great NETT B. F. Coodrich lire will outwear the finest 
pre-war tires. It’s tho longest-mileage tire ever built 
by B. F. Coodrich.
TH IS  is the tire you want for post-war motoring. It’s 
rugged, road-eager .. . quiet as your shadow. See your 
local B. F. Goodrich dealer. Ask for this great NEW 
tire—today!
B. F. Goodrich Batteriea
For extra ataminag drpcDdabllilj and 
lonK lifr— chooae a B. ° F. Goodrich 
Battcrjrl EYcry model la «aper*ebarKed 
. . . orer-capacily • • • packed with 
ragged power to meet todaf*a hrary 
needa. Yonr local B. F. Coodrich dealer 
haa the right battery Car yocur ear* tmckg 
bnat tractor o r  radio. Sm  him  today!
Miss Marjorie Black, of Vancou­
ver. is spending a month’s vacation 
at the Eldorado Alms. Miss Black 
is a sister of Dr. D. M. Black, of 
Kelowna. • • •
Mrs. A. W. Duck, of Kamloops, is 
a guest at the home of her son-in-
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NOn£l> WINN'ff3RH rAM JI^IJKK ROHE
'fw o  IruJlariK have been av/ardc<l Hoses of Jericho occur in I'ales- 
Ihc Nolj< l Hrirv HablmJranath Ta- tine and N'orth A/ricu and ore able 
Kore for lifcraturi: and Sir C. V. Ha- !o live lor a loiiji [wtIihI without 
man lor jJiysic^ wuter.
BORSTAL GIRLS 
START NEW UFE
Q u a lity  Y o u ’l l  E n ioy
S A LA M
HAST .SU’rrON I'AHK. Eiif'lund 
A lOth-conlury country house in 
this Kent town, oak-poncllcd witli 
c<*al-of-a 1111.1 adorniiuj it.i walls, 
lias b<;coine tlie first ‘'oi>en” correc­
tive institution for younj; women in 
Uritain.
'Die Kiris, rani'inj; in iiKc* from 10 
to 21’. do all their own work and 
make their own rules of behavior. 
Only when they leave the C5-ocre 
jirounds, as lliey frequently do, arc 
they under supervision.
Tile prison corninission took over 
the house and estate last October 
and sent seven "IJorslar' I’lrls, all 
with theft records, to the house to 
‘‘.start from scratch.” 
n ie y  found it while with dust 
and Us .'iVr-aere kitclicn j'ardcn 
overgrown after years of disuse.
Plasterers' Supplies
L IM E  - P LA S T E R  - W H IT E  C E M E N T .
S T U C C O  W IR E  - Metal Corner Bead and numerous other items.
P L A S T E R IN G  T R O W E L S — Pointing Trowels and tools of all descrip­
tions for the Plasterer, Bricklayer and Cement W orker
Keliwna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
Seven volunteer teachers walciicd 
while the jprls f,electid curlain-ma- 
UriaL and other decorations to 
‘make a iionie” for tlu-rmielves.
‘Hie house lanv is Spollei;*, it.s 
floors Kleaminc. Us cutlali\s j;uy. 
it.*s furniture well cared for.
Thirteen oUicr j’.Uls tince have 
joined the oriKinal seven.
No I’unlidiinrnts
n iere  are no punitdiinents here 
and tfie only iiouBC'-rules are Uio.se 
drawn up by the ifirls themselves. 
They work happily, practically 
wilhoiil .supervision.
Mary, a red-headed Scot, paused 
while lioeirif; potatoes to remark 
proudly, ‘‘We had potalotjs out of 
our own j'arden for dinner lust 
Sunday.” She pointed out tire peach 
orchnnls, cucumber houses!, mul­
berry bushes, pUr liens and bee 
liivesi.
Kach new arrival siJcnd.s two 
months in the kitchen, laundry, 
sewinj; room and garden, and after 
that ciiooses her own work. Mary 
chose the K“i'Jc*n, but says she iilans 
to become a children’s nurse when 
she is released In July.
Ill the sewiru; room five liirls 
were dc\si(!nitu;, cultint' and piccinC 
tof'elher dresses, underclothes and 
nijriit-dresscs for themselves and 
oilier members of the community. 
Polly was supcrvislnK in the ab­
sence on liollday of the inistrcss-in- 
chnrKc.
Vases of flowers stood about the 
house and the Kiris' rooms were de­
corated with pin-ups of movie and 
slaKC stars.
TTic K*rls may entertain villaKc 
women and receive visitors.
1947 Fruit Crop Estimates
mKIUlCT
Lytlon — Cliase —.........
Srdinon Arm — Sorrento 
ArmstroriK ....... ...............
Oyama, Winfield, Okanagan Centre
West bank 
Peachinnd
Knledcn 
Oliver —
Vancouver I.slund & Gulf Islands ....
Lower Mainland ..................................
Kootenay and Arrow Lake's .............
Grand Forks .........................................
AI‘ lI’LES CKAIIAPI'LEK I’liAUS GRAl’EB
1040 1947 1940 1947 1940 1947 194S 1947
Crop LfiL. Oop Eat. Crop ISst. tV»p Est-
234,851 100,150 13,494 5,000 5,167 5,500 11,952 15,000
445,504 309,400 7.506 5,000 8.708 5,000 4.888 10,000
29,198 21,050 2,413 1,100 1,104 1,000 392
1,357.402 1,030.500 108.543 00.000 20,021 15,000 170,208 190,000
1.014 007 780.700 28,316 18,000 35,255 29,000 44,800 95,000
3,050,950 2,300,000 37,028 29,000 139.911 130,000 1,653,280 2.100.000
190,240 102.000 3,348 3,000 I9.(r/2 22,000
90.809 05,250 4,770 4.000 15.012 10,000
011,020 458,’200 17,591 13,000 111,403 115,000 25,440 24.000
720,750 040,300 1,034 1,500 130,089 125,000 144
273,317 229,025 1,740 1,000 37,588 35,000
132,49-1 104,075 111 175 25,125 20,000
599,754 002,050 350 400 100.780 100,000 23.024 ■ 40.000
251,901 200,500 337 350 23.287 20,500
9,014,343 7,083,800 227,107 141.525 079,908 041,000 1,942,144 2,482,000
25,910 24.000 510 500 4,250 4,000 G0,(’»C0 60,000
90,000 70,000 800 800 30,713 25,000 100,030 250,000
113,039 70,500 1,230 500 13,007 7,500
97,.504 02.500 711 800 2,506 2,000
550,600 404,000 5,394 2,500 38.790 39,000 312 350
9,892,070 7,703,400 235,832 140,025 775,0(30 719,300 2,193,152 2,792,350
SdMtfflMmr wwBcrt»< Catloui Bafer 09 
hettra a«fcguard aisaitiMC B«caM  
diaper rub. ImpetUpn. tx^ aodkai 
chafing, chopping. Uur todaji
NOW IN 3 SIZES
i t .
NOTE: liMG figures include shipment!, bulk and manufactured byproducts.
P.T.A. OFFICERS 
ARE ELECTED 
AT PEACHLAND
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
h e c t o r  m a c h in e  CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
CALGARY 47-tfc
cimnimuniuiniiiuiRitiiiiMmiJiiiiuiuniuuiiiiuimiiiuiUJiinniiuiiumi
YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF
F i r  S l a b w o n d
^ 04A A  !
W e  are in a position to accept further 
orders for Fir Slabwood 
for City Delivery.
1 6 ”  Slabwood Sale
FOR PICK UP
L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT Y  A V A IL A B L E
16-inch Spruce Slabs at per cu. ft. 
16-inch Fir Slabs at 1 ^ ^  per cu. ft.
PEACHLAND—Mrs. G. R. Top- 
ham was unanimously elected pre­
sident of the Parent-Teachers’ As­
sociation at the annual meeting held 
recently in the Municipal Hall. 
Other officers elected include, Mrs. 
P. C. Gcrrlc, vice-president; Mrs. 
G. W. Munro, secretary; membership 
convenor, Mrs. S. G. Dell; ways 
and means, Mrs. F. Topham, Jr .; l i ­
brarian, Mrs. V. M. Cousins; pro­
gram, K. Domi, Mrs. N. Witt. Three 
other convenors w ill bo appointed 
at the first meeting in the fall.
It was decided to sponsor a  baby 
clinic in the fall, and Miss M. Cam- 
mert, public health nurse, w ill be 
nsked to address the Skjptember 
meeting.
K. Domi gave a report on the 
May 24 sports day and expressed the 
opinion that it 'Was the best event 
sponsored by the P.T.A. Rev. H. S. 
McDonald, speaking on boys camps, 
said the United Church is having 
another outing in Summerland for 
boys over 12 years of age, but that 
there is no camp for boys under 
that age.
Mrs. Topham gave a report on the 
year’s activities of the P.T.A. At 
the first meeting of the season in
at —
M A N H A TTA N  MILL 
Y A R D
Simpson
PHONE
86-4C
S IG N S
P A IN T IN G
Agent for
NEON
SIGNS
C .H  TAYLO R
943 Clement Ave.
September, tlie new teachers were 
present and introduced to tlie p:ir- 
ent;!. At tlie October meeting, A.
S. Mathe.son, inspector of schools, 
and Dave Chapman, chairman of 
the Kelowna District School Hoard, 
attended the meeting and spoke on 
school matters. Tlic intermediate 
room, in charge of Miss D. Dawes, 
put on a short program in Novem­
ber, and a record player wjfs 
bought for the school and a sum of 
money turned over to the teachers 
for buying records. Two mcmbci‘s 
were appointed to the Christmas 
tree committee.
In* January, Rev. H. S. McDonald 
gave an address on citizenship. At 
the February meeting, a commit­
tee was appointed to make arrange­
ments for the financing of the 
sports, day. May 24. March was 
the month for appointing the dele­
gate for the annual convention held 
in Victoria, WCrs. Topham being 
chosen.
Good Co-operation
In April a successful play was 
put on in the Athletic Hall by mem­
bers of the P.T.A. and a report of 
the convention was given by Mrs. 
Topham. Lt.-Col. F. O. St. John 
was the guest speaker in Mav, and 
gave an informal and interesting' 
talk on India. Members of the P.
T. A. helped with the T.B. Clinic.
Mrs. Topham thanked the exe­
cutive for its co-operation and sup- 
iport during the year, and present­
ed the teachers with a gift, at the 
same time thanking them for their 
co-operation. Hostesses for the 
evening were Mrs. A. E. Miller, 
Miss N. J . Jascehko, Miss D. Dawes 
and Miss M. Noonan.
MORE CARS 
BEING MADE 
SAYS DEALER
KITCHEN
BATHROOM
LAUNDRY
Manufacturers Produced Half 
of Year’s Quota During the 
First Six Months P e r f i O C
B IG G E R  D E M A N D
Only 55 Per Cent of Automo­
biles Produced Are Kept for 
Home Market
Reason for the acute automobile 
shortage in Canada was outlined by 
Howard Moore, Toronto, at a dinner 
meeting held at El Rancho on Ju ly  
9th, when members of the Gar- 
agemen’s Association, B.C. Automo­
tive Dealers’ Association and Dom­
inion Dealers’ Association discussed 
trade problems.
Secretary of the provincial assoc­
iation, as well as secretary of the 
Board of Trade, Edwin T. Orr, of 
Vancouver, was also present. Bill 
Davis, of Victoria, president of the 
B.C. Motor Dealers’ Association, and 
J. M. Brown, vice-president, attend­
ed, along with representatives from 
Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton. 
Wilson Hunt, of Penticton, acted as 
chairman.
Discussing automobile pi'oduction, 
Mr. Moore said, "While everyone
Dr.Chase's Ointment
Chafing, Skin Irritationso/itf 
Baby Eczema • , '*
is kicking about not getting cars, we 
iTa'
PEACHLAND W.A. 
HOLDS SOCIAL
PEACHLAND—The W.A. of the 
United Church formed its members 
into three groups, and the com­
mittee headed by Mrs. G. Touham 
sponsored a successful raspberry so­
cial on, Thursday evening of last 
week in the o>pen a ir p lay room on 
the school grounds. Assisting were 
Mrs. P. C. Gerrie, Mrs. H. M. Ib- 
botson, Mrs. D. C. Cousins, Mrs. 
P. Gaynor, Mrs. J . Lingo, Mrs. C. 
C. Duquemin, Mrs. W. D. Mller. A 
baseball game was put on by the lo­
cal players.
are actually getting more cars than 
we used to do. However, due to the 
unprecedented demand, it seems as 
if we were getting fewer than be- 
fore.”
Ariierican manufacturers decided 
this year to make 4,700,000 automo­
biles and in the first six months 
had achieved half of that number. 
Canada shot at 60,000 and by June 
had made approximately half. All 
car manufacturers are exporting 45 
per cent nd keeping 55 per cent for 
the home market, he declared.
FAMOUS PUYERS 
ACQUIRE RIGHTS 
BRITISH FILMS
TRY OOTJRIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS A ll Productions Made by Sir 
Alexander Korda W ill be 
Handled
4
y / 4 / .
GOODYEAR’ S L E A D E R S H IP  
IS PROVED AGAIH!
in an actual count of tires on the cars of 
Canadian motorists in parking areas at 
the Stampede Grounds on July 10th, 1947
THERE WERE IVtORE f iOODtEAR
TIRES THAN THE N E X T  THREE
L E A D I H G  B R A R D S  C O R I B I H E B
\
' i  I 'i;5
Yes! At the Calgary Stampede . . .  a survey of tires, on the 
cars of Canadian motorists, proved again that "M ore People 
Ride on Goodyear Tires Than on Any Other K ind”. N o  
matter what the event, where it is, or when it is, this fact 
has been proved over and over again.
Let this overwhelming preference for Goodyear's extra 
mileage, extra safety, and 
extra economy be ydur 
buying guide. See your 
Goodyear dealer today!
Famous Players have acquired 
through agreements which have 
been completed with 20th Centupy 
Fox. Corporation, the rights to ex­
hibit in Canada a ll the British pro­
ductions to be made over a period '  
of years by S ir Alexander Korda.
For more than 30 years S ir Al­
exander Korda has been one of the 
outstanding figures in motion pic­
ture productions in Hollywood and 
later in England. He was the first 
producer to bring great distinction 
to English-made pictures with his 
memorable “The Private Life of 
Henry VIII” and many other hits / 
on both sides of the Atlantic in­
cluding “The Scarlet Pimpernel” 
“That Hamilton Woman,” “Rem- 
brgndt,” “The Thief of Bagdad,” 
“Knight Without Armor,” “Four 
Feathers,” and many others. The 
pictures S ir Alexander Korda w ill 
produce and which w ill be exhib­
ited by Famous Players under this 
arrangement,, represents the most 
ambitious production program he 
has undertaken in his carreer as an 
international producer. Many of 
these films w ill feature well-known 
American players as w ell as Bri­
tish stars.
Oscar Wilde’s "An Ideal Hus­
band,” a Technicolor production 
starring Paulette Goddard and per­
sonally directed by Korda, is com­
pleted and w ill be the first of the 
pictures to be released under the 
agreement. It w ill be followed by 
Tolstoy’s “Anna Karenina,” which 
w ill have Vivien Leigh and S ir 
Ralph Richardson as the stars un­
der the direction of Julien Duvi- 
who directed “The Great
K le V c tff :
C L E A N S  O V E N S
Made In 
KNOLAND
Burnt
WASHED OFF EASILY!
On sale at leading 
Grocers, Hardware end Dept. Store* 
Distributor*
MARTIN. A BOBKRTSON U D .  
329 Boilway St. Vonconver, B.C.
f e y
vier
G O O a^EA R
MORE PEOPLE RIDE MORE TONS ARE HAULED ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN O N ANY OTHER KIND
Protect Your Car From Blowout Accidents
g o o d / V e a r  L i f e g u a r d  S a f e t y  T ubes
TURN ANY BLOWOUT INTO A SLOW LEAK
Every motorist should have LifeGuard proteaioo. Should a blowout occur a LifeGt^d allows 
ample time to bring the car to a safe, straight-line stop. LifeGuards fit any make of tire ..  . they 
are economical too .. , because they usually outwear several sets of tires. Install ijfeGnards right 
away . .  . you can't buy be«er prot^ion to save your life. __ ____________ ’ ■___________
bivetf fa o " fo t to ry - f r o th "
GOODYEAR BAHERY
—Goodyear batteries last longet 
... start faster... are I00_% power- 
full when installed . . .  give you all 
the power you pay for. A complete 
line now . . .  at your Goodyear 
dealer.
IN B A H E R I E S  AS IN T IR ES  . . .  
Y O U  CAN R E L Y  O N G O O D Y EA R S
, Waltz.” “Heart of a Nation,” “Flesh 
and Fantasy” and many other In­
ternational triumphs.
Later from the Korda studios in 
England w ill come an as yet un­
titled production to be directed by 
Carol Reed, who produced the me­
morable hits “Night Train,” "The 
True Glory” and “Odd Man Out.” 
Mr. Reed is also scheduled to di­
rect a picture to star Cary Grant. 
Other nictures from Korda will in­
clude ‘Bonnie Prince Charlie,” star­
ring David Niven and“ I W ilt Re­
pay,” which will have Rex Harri­
son as its star. Additional pictures 
w ill be announced at a later date.
POSTPONE MEETINGS
The W. A. of the United Church 
held its monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. C.\T. Redstone, Wed­
nesday afternoon- of last week; Af­
ter the business was finished, the 
hostess served a dainty tea. It was 
decided no more "meetings would 
be held for the next two month.s.
In the eyes of employers, 
'Tack of initiative” is con­
sidered the most serious fault 
a worker can have. It is an 
insidious and dangerous 
fault.
For most of us, pride of 
achievement and desire for 
bigger earnings provide 
plenty of drive. But we may 
suffer from temporary Io.ss 
of enthusiasm in our work 
due to illness, personal prob­
lems, or emotional upsets.
At such times it is desirable 
to take all possible measures 
to prevent these conditions 
from becoming chronic. The 
advice of a physician or dose 
friend may help. So may a 
frank talk with your em­
ployer whose attitude will 
probably be very under­
standing.
Sometimes a man has little 
or no interest in bis work. 
This may not be his fault. A  
change of job or additional 
responsibilities may he all he 
needs to make him "spark”.
But far too many men arc 
in a rut because they are just 
plain lazy. To them I can only 
say: You'll be far happier if 
you give your job everything 
you've got!
CLAUDIUS AQEDUCT
The Emperor Claudius Aqueduct, 
built by the Romans, required a 
tunnel 3 ^  miles long and took 11 
years to complete.
10 CENTURIES OLD
The Russian city of Kiev is over 
1,000 years old.
The life insurance business in 
Canada has grown to tremen­
dous proportions because it 
renders a needed service and 
efficiently managed. InIS
Synthetic substitutes for quinine 
are atabrine. pla.smochfn and' tot- 
aqiiine.
19^6, approximately $165,- 
000,000 was paid out in life 
insurance benefits. .
W-147
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A»K»«ij till' (»ut-«f-li>wfi tjw tw m  
anti exhibitor* viho ntw lomiriij t<j 
Kx'lowrw for ttse Kermi I Club Siiow' 
Jul^* 22.. B , ar® Mr*. E.. M. Cartnody, 
Mra A, Colby and Mr. f,. C Clivo, 
of Spokane; Mrs J. C. Drcwen. Mr 
y. Ella and Mr and Mrs Johnny 
lamg. fkralUe; Mr. and Mrs. Koyiill. 
I'ortkind; Mr# K A. CoHon. Taco­
ma; U r .  and Mrs Hob Wilson and 
Mrs. K. Zam-, Hortland; Mrs. I>ce 
Williams, Olympia; Mr, Forrx»st, 
CalKary; Mr and Mrs. Frank Crca- 
si-y. Victoria; Mr.s If. E FU-tchcr 
•ind Mr, and Mrs. William D. I>aw- 
5on. of New Wiistminstcr; Mrs, G. 
O. Aliien, Mri J, A. Hunter, Mr. 
and Mr*. Claire Kelly. Mr. and 
Grant Mahood, Mr. and Mrs. Vic 
Williams, all of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mm. W. II. Morri;j and Mr. and Mrs, 
J. li. lUtchie. of I’cntlrton; MJr. 
and Mrs. II, It. Gates and Mrs. W. 
Do Vim? Hunt.
M T E R C S r GIRL GUIDES ATTEND CAMP
Mr. and Mis, H I». MacU-an have Mr and Mrs A. K. Colebrook, of 
leturned from a .•duirt trip to Vim- I.ainicr A ve. have had their Bon, 
couver, where Mr, went Ji^m. of VaiHOitver, niiendlng a
on business, • week witti them.
Mrs. Italph Brown entertained 
informally at her home on Maple 
•St on Friday when she invited 
friendii in to tea to meet Mrs. J. It. 
Grant, of Winnipef', and Mrs, J . B. 
Brice, of Vancouver, ■ilsters of Mrs. 
H V. I>avv.',on.
Mrs. J H. Gil()in and her daugh­
ter. of Tacoma, are guests at the 
Itoyul Aimc.
thou home at Hariisoii, 
.".IJend a week witli Mr 
G J) Herbert.
Mr. Freildy Dawe.s and Mr. Bob 
Dawes, of Sa.skaloon, who have 
lx?<>n, vlsltlnff 111 Vancouver, spent
Mrii. C. S. It. Iinrie and her bro­
ther, Mr. Vivian II. Winstanley, 
and his wife, of Liverpool, arrived 
from England at the Itoyul Anne 
on Monday, Tliey have come to vis­
it Mr. anti .Mrs, Gerald D, Imric on 
North .St,
Mr. and Mrs. S, J. Stephenson mid 
their daughter. Margaret, of Cal­
gary, are .sjHmding a forlnlght at 
the Willow Inn.
MI.ns Betts Niglnswander. of Win-
BKAKE—MlUBEEMASS
, OKANAGAN MlSSlON-A wed-
, ‘hng of interest to Hie Okanagan 
place at St. Mary s Cliurch, 
ml M is  Oak Bay. Victoria, on  Saturday.
July 5th. at 7 p.m., when Judth 
Hoimi, younger daughter of Mr. mid 
Mrs. D. A. Middleinass. of Okana-nipeg. and Mi,ss M^  ^ Kan Mission, became the bride of
M r. J -a tn ,, Colvin Drake, third son
Ml
home
spe ., . . .  ___
Vancouver and on the Island.
MiB.H Verna M. Beck, of Victoria, 
is upending a short iioliday at the 
Itoyal Auric.
Tile Kelowna Girl Guide Com­
pany returned from a ten day 
eamp at G. M. Gibson Kauch, Ok­
anagan Centre, on Julv 7, Coinj>eti- 
t|on was keen for tents and duttc.*. 
J lie Mirk Batrol, under company 
leader Ellen Kitchle, was llrst by 
only half u mark more than the 
Hummingbird Batrol. under Velva 
Grave.*. Ellen Uitchie was voted 
the lM?st all-round guide in camp 
and was awardcil the cup prc;;enl- 
i*d by Miss Murcia Aitkcns, wlio 
acted U.S Oursc for tlie nnnuul camp. 
A stair of live and a gioup of 29 
girls, attended.
Mr.s. George B. Jolinston, or Ed­
monton, wild lias been spending tlie
Mrs Hoy Blackw;;;;d: daughteV ; }  iSmnm,
Bldfout S d y u t i u " ' ’‘'sh"T:;rici}‘ S
t I I ......lIlUilLCMI, Will/ JIUS LK.MJII im;
j^evenil clayji in Kelowna, when they past fortnight with Mr. and Mrs
came to Bi'e David .and Irwin Schcl- " ' ........  . -
Icnberg.
3flK< >t3B< >s»:
 ^ I
i  cJteeU U e/ii.
ilufu.s Willium.s, at Cadder House, 
left on Monday for a trip to Van­
couver, Victoria and the Island, be­
fore returning liorne. Mrs. Johnston
Engagement
Tlie engagement is announced of 
Elva Mae (Honey) Fricsen, of 3049 
Yukon St., Vancouver, youngest 
daugtiter of Mrs. J. J. Daves, 1307 
St. Paul St., Kelowna, and the late 
Mr. B. M. Fricsen, to Mr. James
J. W. Cope, Mrs. W. S. Jamieson, 
Mrs. Ernest Jensen. Mrs. J. Nilson 
MacFarlane, Mr.s. S. M. Simpson. 
Mrs. Ira Swartz, Mr. G. F, Elliott, 
Mr. Fred Marriage and MaJ. Francis
8
Fashion
Leaders
jiink roses, white carnation.* and 
swansonla. Her only ornament was 
a single strand of i>earls, tlie gift 
of the groom.
Tlie bridesmaid. Miss Valerio 
, ,  ,  Baldwin, was gowned in pale pink
Miss Maxine Johnson, of the Kc- whhe‘ She“'‘ eal-Hed"”*^
Joseph Oinn, of Halifax. N.S. 'Tlie 1“’ *'* B»wder puir biiiciuct of pink ^car-
. . * wedding will take place In Kelowna, Binning, nations and mauve sweet peas
Mrs. Verne Ahrens Is visiting her JuJy 19. w L  Mr. Fred JarWsmother, Mrs Fred Movers in Port . . .  who is conducting the “Pain- ,,rooiii i»oiu«nitu uic
land Later she will 00 to Vnneon '^’red Day loft on Tuesday Dng for Blcasuro” University ' The weddlmr i-iw-nnHoM i. i i
ver to stay with hcrSathcr-in-law' ‘‘BcHd U»e BaniT School of Fine of B.C. extension department’s at the Oak Bav Beach HotH wheil! 
Mr. John Ahrens, where she will bo wjll^study weaving. -J-ummor ^«“rsc Some CO members, Mr. and m S .  Middleinass a S sL ^
joined by her husbarid. Miss Dot Milligan Is leaving on and will continue until*" early” Au-
gust. Mr. Binning visited Kelow- M^" a  V k l c r 'n ^ 'r o K '
Mr. n. Viiiney, Mr. G. L. Barron 
and Mr. N. G. Nowell, of Vancouver, 
aix> guests at Ellis Lodge, and Mr. 
H. M Cumming, of Indian H<)ad.Sa.slc.
Mr. Adam Huber and his son, 
Layernc. of Calgary, are visiting at 
Ellis I^dgo.
Never a Worry
Not when you bring your 
D E L IV E R Y  PR O B LE M S  
to us.
W c make it our business to do 
a job smoothly and efficiently 
in the least possible time.
COMET SERVICE
C A L L  855
Is sui>erviBor of Soutli Hall Y.W.C.A. /v'  ^'  ^ o rmin Edmonton. D , li
SALE
CONTINUES
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Bird, Miss
Uargara Bird, R.N., and Misa’ Elea" parents, Mr. and Mrs. na in the spring, in connection with Uie toast^o the
or Lawson It N of Nel*rm nre •lolin Milligan. From there she w ill his duties us regional chairman of t „ 1 1 ’
visiting Mrs. w ! F. Schell ’ her aunt, the Federation of Canadian Artists ■ honeymoon motor_  ^ [vlr<3 IVI Mnwlr rwf ir*
m
Mrs. Mabel Watson, of Vancouver, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Cowan, 
on Martin Ave.
SUPERIOR
COTTONS
Mrs. Earl MJnter and her son, ii».» xi.x.v,
Brian, of Chilliwack, are visiting examination in violin. 
Mrs. Willis F. Scholl, Mrs. Mintcr’s • • •
mother.
Heather's present Cotton 
Frocks with a Fashion 
. . .  marvelously figure- 
flattering and so smart 
for impromptu dates 
Dressy or tailored , , 
plaids, stripes, or the 
^  gayest of print combina- 
^  tions.
Mrs. M. Hawk, of Vancouver, where for B.C. 
she will remain indefinitely. • • •
K/r- *1 iTr- u * , . Lillyon Hodman, of Winni-Miss Betts Nighswandcr has rc- peg, was a week-end guest of her 
ceived word from Toronto that she sister and brother, Mrs. D. C. Kyle 
has passed her A.T.C.M. practical and Mr. William Pelletier, of
Strathcona Ave. Mrs. Hcdman, 
Miss Marcella Mondln well-known Winnipeg horsewoman,
ed from^ VanSu!!^r°‘!n spend^ 'e ;
Mrs. C. G. Becston, with her summer holidays with her parents, men’* Chfh^ Horsewo-
daughter. Francos, drove back from Mrs. W. H. Moodie. As an and saddle classes She loft
Vancouver, via Wenatchee, arriving executive of the Slcyllne Hikers* lownn on Mondnv fo 
home on Tuesday. They had been C lu^ she will join the group in he Stages Z k ”L  for  ^ '
staying with Mrs. Beeston’s brother- Banff for the annual Skyline Hike. Amerienn-brod ^   ^
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. which she has attended for many — ' -
V. Stuart. Frances, who has spent years.
the past three and a half months in r-, * r-* u ^”  ....................  - -  - Miss Eileen Graham and Miss
tour of the I.sland, the bride wore 
a Bengal brown dressmaker suit 
with hat and accessories in white. 
On their return Mr. and Mrs. Drake 
will reside in Victoria.
COA're
LEGION W.A. 
HOLDS MEETING
S C O T IA N  
Reg. $65.95; now .. $44.95 
H A R R IS  T W E E D  
Reg. $41.00; now .. $34.95 
SH O R T IE S  
R?g. $25.95; now .. $17.95 
Reg. $17.95; now .. $10.95
iiuuBit Legion W.A, met on Ju ly  15
galted was decided two delegates
iiiurieun-Drea. will meet Aquatic members regard-
From the Calgary Stampede, arrangements for a refreshment 
which she attends every year, she at the Regatta, August 5 and
HonXlu* with h"e”r  Banff for the Trail Ride, donate $50 to
L M iller boarded ^ruda Hayes left on Tuesday for was a guest at Banff Springs the local Legion Pipe Band. The
Nafionni Banff where they will attend Max Mrs. Kyle, who drove to angel cake donated by Mrs. Dave
SUITS
m
L. Miller, boarded the Aukralian Tuesday for
ational Airways plane from New Banff where they will attend ax 
Zealand, which stops in Honolulu,. ® classes at the School
hadl one stop in Oakland, and arriv- Arts.
Hotel, — ----- --------
Sicamous, was so excited at see- Gordon was won by Mrs. E. Marty, 
ing her sister for the first time in W.A. members w ill have a tea at 
cdTn'VanrmiJ^V ni' . • • • four years, that she drove 60 miles the Aquatic Ju ly 24 at 3 p.m. and
snand ^  1 Miss Muriel Campbell, of Kam- on the road back to Calgary, In members are asked to bring articles
hep narenfo Kelowna with loops, is visiting Miss Evelyn Ken- mistake for the road to Kelowna. the bazaar to the next meeting,
parents. ney for a few days, Mrs. Hedman. who l.s a ,nllot. hone* November 18.
Reg, $55.95; now .. $34.95 
Reg. $29.95; now .. $18.95 
Reg. $25.95; now .. $15.95
DRESSES
CLEARANCE SALE
HATS
your clioicc in iiats includ­
ing Biltuiorcs, Straws, 
Christies, W ool Felts, at
S T A R T E D  T O D A Y  ®
G R O U P  of E V E N IN G
FORMALS 
1/2 PRICE
1/2 PRICE
SPECIAL 
GROUP RACK
30 Dresses at ........  $2.95
Skirts, your choice .. $2.95 
Blouses, from ..........
☆
her t .  ^  ^  ^  f   f  s,
^ rs . Lillyon Hedman, of Winni- snd l\^s, G. Ltovcly dnd tliGir pe? is visiting her <5i^tpr iVTrQ
Beattie, of Winnipeg, and Mr. and * * •
Mrs. J . Peterson, of Cadilac, Sack. Miss Etvelyn Kenney, of Arm-
Mias Irene T u tJ has arrived from f ^ J f ’ "
Vancouver to spend a fortnight at ‘ • • *
the Willow Lodge. '  Mrs. G. D. Herbert left on Tues-
iiiiMUH l in a l is^eio
. ,  i   ipil t, p s  . 
to come by plane next summer, to 
take part in local riding activities.
All drastically reduced, 
Rack of $2.95 and $6.95
iM A F S  W 0RLd {
Newby, Mr. Chester Owen, Mr C. 
Quinn and Mr. F. Williams left on 
Wednesday for Revelstoke, on a 
golfing trip.
E V E N IN G  G O W N S
greatly reduced.
R A IN C O A T S  .. Yz Price
GRAB BOXES 
50c “ $1.00
Mr.
Mr. E. M. Halman, of Toronto, 
Wilbert Burnham, of Nanai- ^ week-end ^ e s t  at the Royal.Anne.
"FINEST IN FASmONS
AND FABRICS’
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
Mrs. E. T. Abbott, with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Charles Buckland, and her 
son, George, leave Monday for a trip 
Coast, including Vancouver 
and Courtenay.
-----wt.v dcii, uii X ucs- mo, who used to live in Kelowna, is
On iVTnnHav attend the Banff School of visiting his father, Mr. J . Burnham, ’  ’
tewart ente^ainp^L^n Arts, where she w ill take the on Marshall St. Mr. Ralph Pearcey, who recently
Mrs J  R Gri^t and M ^  Writing course, Ju ly  15 * ♦ * graduated from McGill University,
T R Pri'pp August 23, and attend the writers Mr. Wilf Carter, president of the and who has been visiting his par-
J. a . Price. Mrs. Alan G.lroir conference. Penticton Junior Chamber of Com- ents. Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Pearcey,
. * * * merce, w ill act as master of cere- left on Thursday for a trip to
Mr. and ^ s .  Ivor Price, of Trail, monies Ju ly  22-23 for the Kennel the Coast, 
are spending a  foWnight staying Club dog show, giving a running » « *
with Mrs. Price’s parents, Mr. and Commentary o;n 'all breeda This Mr. G. L. Barron, of Vancouver, 
Mrs. James Ferguson, of East Ke- proved successful to the novice is a guest at Ellis Lodge, 
lowna. spectator last year at the Penticton • * •
»/r- J Ti/? * vv • , show. Mr. G. A. Cimolino and his sonMr. and Mrs. Wilham Zeigler, » * * of Calearv are at tt,l
with V/innie and Irene, drove from Mr. Hai'old-Johnston, Dr. Cecil Anne. • . ^
SPECIAL-HATO
50^  ^ — $1.00
Large Sel^tion of
COATS SUITS
J. B. Price. rs. Alan ilroy pre­
sided at the tea table and Mrs. Har­
old Brynjolfson and Mrs. Max de-
1/2 OFF
BATHING SUITS 
WHITE SHORTS 
%  OFF
HANDBAGS,
values at ....... $1.95
CHILDREN’S
DEPARTMENT
All the clothing needs for 
babies and children at 
greatly reduced prices.
10% OFF
O N  A L L  STO C K  N O T  
IN C L U D E D  IN  SALE .
Pfyffer served. ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
LIMITED
Bernard Ave. Phone 667 “Your Ladies’ and Children’s Apparel Specialists’
MODESS
Softer! Safer!
M D S 
IN BOX $ 1 .1 2
• M O O t S S  O C L T S  Z 5 <
COlCt^ "^ ® s
r o O T H P O W
OeCULAR SIZE
The Lucky .New  Way t o . .  
Cleaner Teeth.Briehter Smiles
V , Wf? UAwc?E H VE SPECIAL
RUST CRAFT CARDS
^ a M - B n k
OINTMENT
Soothes fired 
aching feet
50c
. . .e x c e j le n l , |Q o ,  
for cub, buma,bnibos, and scalds.
Il
TWIN BEAUTY 
SET
S)v«* 
•pringtima 
frathnn*
I to wlnUr 
complaxiont
by
SPSCIAl V A I U E  — lo »y *  bo » of 
Du Sorry Foce Powder ond bottle of- ..r-- X— of
DETTOL
THE MODB2N ANTISEPnC
for
CUTS, BITES 
ABRASIONS 
SORE THROAT 
AND A U  
PERSONAL USES
isALLENBURYSr
m m um i
The nicest way of 
taking Halibut Liver. 
Oil
I 'S O -C
th«’ Id.al nalwrattooHv. .nwlnot..
tonatlpall«n—p f».  
a^emiMiiiralkddM. HmiIm. oad MO-
85c *""1.50 $1.00, $1.85 
$3.50
l^ .FOR FEMININI HYGIENE 
i/ FOR HOUSEHOLD USB 
^ FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRWSES
sizes-355.65' $■
R E B U IL D  Y O U R S E LF
W IT H
PHYlLOSiUir
Handiome, gold-plated, one-piece rezor 
in metel treveling cete covered with 
durable Teiol febric, simuleting elligetor 
leether. Includes 5 Gillette Slue Slades. . .
WRITING PADS— —
15c, 25c, 35c
53c
and
1.60
foimdotFOn lottoo tb* price Powder olooe $2 00 Kills Germs Fast • Won't H u rt You
SERGEANTS PINE OIL—Disin­
fectant for garbage cans and
home use; pleasantly 50c
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
OF ALL AGES—ESPEdALLY 
those OVER FORTY
M  Tcblob 85^ D«ubfa Site «50
. H5f IKf
2^ /.4'MrHoori ot Hons*
aromatic
OGOPOGO
SOirV’ENIRS $2.95
id
«umsmc
com  WAVE 
J.15HOME%
nUfCKLY.
S dFB LY^
^^BLBTS
35  ^ 75< II.
BAYER ASPIRIN—
18c, 29c, 79c
H A BY  P O W P E M
sum 2 1 1 ^  u r b e  5 5 ^ ?as
Allca-
Seltzer AS  ■
UPSET 
STOMAC
C H A N .E V
You are the judge! Get the $2.60 
package of 60, ONE-A-DAY bra^ . 
Multiple Vitamin Capsules. Take one 
capsule each day for 60 days. If you 
are not satisfied with the benefits 
received, return the empty bottle to 
your druggist who will r^und your 
money. Be sure to ask for 
ONE-A-DAY brand,Mul­
tiple Vitamin Capsules; 
the Home Test Vitamins.
60 for $2.30
O N E - A - D A Y '  
MULTIPLE 
VI T AMI N 
C A P S U L E S
better
Quick
sour stonmch.
PCtFuMfS
tram SS 00
after
(AUl OC COlOCNf
|( > ^  A
CAKES 75c
THERMOS,
pint size . .
RUBBER 
BATHING CAPS
K L E E N E X
T ISS U E S i^ c
NOTA LAXATIVK
iS te ^ S ? '3 0 c “ '‘ 60c
POLAROID SUN 
GLASSES ............
$1.50
35c
$1.95
100 CAPSULES $2.25
50 CAPSULES $1.25
TON 1C
ePUVS^
ALSO m  LIQUID FORM
PACKARD
ELECTRIC SHAVER *24.95
FILMS—.4,11 sizes in stock.
sm si,  V
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AJPrBOVE A om oif
Ki'lowtiij i5o.ir<J of  TtaiU* ij|)prov- 
« l  City Coimcil'is rri'jve in watviiMJ 
EiU rights to ttic S S Hlciunnu?. but 
alco Eiuyi<at*.<i tiiat tin- name plate 
o f  till- Vf-sM-l Ih’ n inovetl ami placitl 
in tile Kflywrui tmiseuiii. 'Hie city 
liopeif to g«t $2,000 from tin? Vellow- 
knlfc Tranjiporlatlon Company for 
waiving oil riEiits to ttio boat.
REHABILITATION 
TO GET GRANT
City Council Approves Issuing 
Cheque of $500 to Help De­
fray E x p e iiB C K
A W E L I^ B U IL T
STUCCO
BUNGALOW
IN  N IC E  L O C A T IO N
2 bcdrooins, living room, 
kitcl.en witli all modern 
features—  iiainted, decor­
a tedcom p lete  through­
o u t [> a rt  basement.
I.arge improverl lot with 
eement walks— good land.
City Council Monday night In- 
;lruct«*d City Clerk Ccorge Dunn 
ti iwjue a checiue for $.’i00 In favor 
of the Kelowna and I>istrlct Kchab- 
ilitatiun Cormnittce. Council had 
jireviously provided for this amount 
in the estimates.
In a letter to City FaUiers Monday 
night, tlic Kcliabllltatlon Commit
Kelowna Senior Boxia 
Team Beats Salmon Arm  
9-7 A fter Close Fight
OFFER BLOOD 
BANK SERVICE 
TO KELOWNA
cliildien and llirce biollier s also sur­
vive. itev. D. M. Rurley, o( tlic 
k’irst United Cluircli conducted fun­
eral M-rvice.s ul tiie cliap*’! of Day’s 
Funeral Service on Weihiesduy 
July Hi. Uurial followed in the 
Kelowna Cemetery.
OUVER SWIMMER 
DIES SUDDENLY
I
$5,85a*
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With U0 I
304 Bernard Ave. Phono 127
N I in-. Iir>t Interior Lacro.ssc As.suciation tryout of the new 
box at Salmon Arm, the ilcfcnders lost a bitterly-fought 
tussle to Kelowna seniors last niglit by a close score of 9-7. 
'I'ricky footing on tbd* new floor together with the absence 
(Iirough injury or other causc.s of sonic of Kclowiia’.s ace I>Iay- 
ers coiuliincd to make it a much closer fight than the first one 
lee pointed out the financial x>osl- of a few weeks ago when Kelowna waltzed through a 13-2 win 
of the organization was fairly here ’
Blood Banks in 14 Centrea 
Will Be Established in B .C  
Shortly
tion
low, and unics:) lUiuncinl assistance 
is forthcoming, it will be noces;>ary 
to fold up. In a move to cut down 
expenses, office hours have been 
reduced 50 jkt cent, but it was 
pointed out many returning veter­
an;! still need advice.
Acting-Mayor J. J. laidd pointed 
out the cominitteo wa.s doing cxcep- 
llonally good work for ex-service­
men. and it was moved by Aldcr- 
m.'in J. Horn, seconded by Alderman 
K. Miller, that tlic money bo paid 
immediately.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hammond, of 
Toronto, loft on Tuesday for the 
Coast. Tlicy huve been staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hammond, on 
Park Ave.. and will visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Reg E. Haskins, at Bamberton, 
on Vancouver Island. Mrs. Haskins 
is a sister of Mr. John Hammond,
A// Yours
TO WORRY ABOUT
Unless you shift the burden
When a relafive o r friend names you 
in his W ill os executor o f his estate, the time will 
come, (if ypu survive him), when everything that is his^  
■— busirtess, investments, debts and family problems —  
will be oil yours —  to worry about.
If you ore o busy man o r o re  not ex­
perienced in estate administration, you would find 
that arranging for Probate, valuing Assets, establishing 
Debts, paying Succession Duties, dealing with Invest­
ments, setting up Trusts, making Distributions, and attend­
ing generally to  the many details o f Administration, 
would be more than you could handle, with justice to  
either the estate, the heirs, or your own affairs.
m
Should this happen to  you, the thing to  
0 0  is appoint The Royal Trust Company your Agent, 
to Cidminister the estate, which would relieve you o f oil 
but superficial functions os executor.
Conversely, and in consideration fo r the 
friend you might yourself appoint, b e  sure to  name 
The Royal Trust Company in your own W ill os executor 
and trustee o f  your estate, to act d o n e , o r with a 
relative o r friend os co-executor o r  adviser.
It often pays in many ways 
to have the job well done.
T H E
CORPORATE
SECURITY
ROYAL TRUST
COMPANY PERSONALSERVICe
V A N C O U V E R  
626 PENDER W., M A 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
— PHONE 58 —
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
for Convenience —
sold at a ll Drug Stores 
in the city.
NOW SHOWING
TH URS., FRI. —  6.45 - 9.10 
SAT. continuous from 2 p.m.
Made for all who have ever loved 
. . . stirring motion picture 
entertainment.
« 'T H E
CHARLES COBURN
ton BEVtSlY , HUUE
DRAKE TYLER CRONYN
.Another Picture you w ill long 
remember.
— also —
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
M O N. TUE-S. —  7 and 9 p.m.
2 Complete Shows Nightly
«rAJtfktMa
ARNOLD-ANN HARDING
DOBOTHT UgONE-HAniE UCQwn • OCK E3CIIIM 
— also
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
CO M IN G -r-W ED ., TH UR S.
Nightly at 7 and 9,04
M A T IN E E  W E D . 2 p.m.
The Sensation of Suspense
‘THE VERDICT99
Sidney Greenstreet
S A T U R D A Y
P A T R O N S A  REQUEST S A T U R D A YP A T R O N S
W ill patrons attending the Saturday shows P L E A S E  
attend the earlier shows and not all wait until 7 p.m. or 
later. This has been the experience the past two Satur­
days, and in order not to disappoint the crowds we have 
run a complete show for all in the lineup and by so doing, 
have run past the midnight hour which is contrary to 
regulations, and therefore will not be done again.
The continuous showing on Satiurday was started 
in order to avoid' the Saturday line-up and worked weU 
at first— now the ones who used to come early have 
drifted back to the later shows and made the situation 
difficult for all. If Y O U  C A N  attend ^ e  4.25 p.m. show 
this Saturday, you will be giving consideration to others 
who Can only attend the 7 or 9.15 p.m. shows.
R E M E M B E R — A T T E N D  the 4.25 p.m. show this 
Saturday, OR— Thursday, or Friday, at 6.45 or 9.10 p.m.
Nfither team found the eand-cov- 
cred iLsphalt lloor to Its liking. For 
that reason more than any other, 
the game developed into a bruising 
man after-rnan affair. Oificials kept 
Hie liarcl cliccklng and rou{'lilng to 
a minimum but in spite of tiieir 
vigilance, two small lights broke out 
to add more sp.irkle. A total of 17 
penalties were handed out, nine to 
S.ilmon Arm and eight to Kelowna.
Wild Bhooting
Both (,'oal keeper;! had a compar­
atively easy time of if, again due 
to tlic slippery surface. More Ilian 
5t) per cent of liie shots went wide.
Siilrnon Arm showed it meant bus­
iness in tlie opening frame beating 
"Zero" Ritchie on two clean shots 
before the scven-mlnutc mark. But 
tallie.s by Lou Rampone, Alf Ball 
and Larry Ncid put Kelowna up 3-2 
at the end of the flr.st quarter.
The nortlicrncrs put on their only 
pressure that amounted to anything 
in the second period when they out- 
shot and outscored the vlsitons by 
a narrow margin to tie it up at 5-all 
at half-time. .
Ncid got his second goal qf the 
night ih the early stages of the third 
quarter to open the scoring. Two 
minutes later Reg Martin put Ke­
lowna up two. But Mac Turner got 
them both back for Salmon Arm, 
netting his second one while Ke­
lowna was short-handed.
Kugged Finale
That was the end of the scoring 
for the hometown squad. Camillo 
Lanfranco got the pay-oil goal for 
Kelowna near the 10-minute mark 
and just before the bell sounded to 
end the third canto, Martin threw 
in a clincher on a pass from Keith
Pioneers’ coach Alf Ball says that’s 
all for his juniors. "I want to kcej) 
tliern eligible for junior rank.s,” lie 
.said.
SUMhlAIlY
Kelowna. SG G A 1*
Ritchie ...............................  0 0 0 0
Talbot ................................... 0 0 0 0
Parks ................................... 0 0 0 0
Ball ..................................  .2 1 -0  0
Maundrgll ..........................  1 0  0 0
Holland . 1 0  0 0
Ncid .....  . 2 3 0 2
Munson .............................. 1 0  1 2
Lanfranco .......................... 2 1* 0 4
Bcrard ., , 1 0  1 2
Glllard . . 3 1 0 0
L. Rampone ..................  2 1 0  2
Martin ................................ 4 3 0 0
E. Rampone ........................ 1 0  0 4
Salmon Arm
Green .................................. 0
M. Turner ..........................  0
K. Cummings-..................  0
R. 'I'kirncr ..........................  0
Horsley .. , 1
N. Polichek . 1
V. Polichek ......................  1
Worthington ......................  0
McKay .............................. 0
Purkis ......................  8
Edwards................................0
McKeown ..........................  0
H. Cummings ..................  0
Morton .............................. 0
Shots stopped ........... 1
By Ritchie ........... 2
By Green ...........  1
Score by periods
Kelowna ...............  3
Salmon A rm .............2
17 7 2 18 
2 3 4 tl.
5—10
2—11
Berard.
Rugged play reached its peak in of play, H. Farmer, Salmon Arm. 
the scoreless last chapter when 10 
of the 17 penalties had to be handed 
out. A bit of a last period rally 
showed signs of getting somewhere 
but Ritchie put out his “Road Clo­
sed” sign and sent Salmon Arm 
back with nothing but regrets. Ke­
lowna got an official two shots on 
goal in that last quarter while as 
many as eight were aimed in that 
direction but were wide of the 
mark.
BOX BITS
Blood banks in fourteen centrea 
throiighuut the province will be cs- 
tabllslied shorUy, Dr. W. G. Rlcc, 
Red Cross medical director for the 
blood transfusion service in Bri- 
tish Columbia stated this week.
At the present time, blood banks 
are already operating In hospitaLs 
in Vancouver, "Victoria, New West- 
minuter, Chilliwack, Port Albcrni, 
Nelson and Penticton. Additional 
banks w ill bo placed at Prince Ru­
pert, Prince George, Kamloops, Ke­
lowna, Vernon, Nanaimo and 'Prall. 
J, In addition, plasma has been sliip- 
-j ped and stored at strategic place.-!.
Within the next three months every 
Q B.C. hospital should have its own 
„ stock of pla.smn, states Dr. Rice.
Q 'I’lie matter of a blood bank has 
JJ been endorsed by the medical pro- 
2 fcsslon and every effort is being 
2 made by the hospital board of dlr- 
. cctors to establish it here. At a mee- 
2 ting held Thursday night, it was 
„ pointed out that a refrigerator, ncc- 
2 cssaiy to store the blood, w ill cost 
t  in the nolgliborhood of $300, and 
Y this will be one of the chief dlffi- 
__ cultlcs In establishing the blood 
bank, due to the financial condl- 
p tion of the hospital.
This comprehensive service, 
" which supplies all types of blood 
’  for transfusions free to hospital pa- 
2 tients in this province, is made pos- 
2 siblc by the fact that more than 
® 10,000 citizens have given blood do- 
” nations since the Red Cross inau- 
0 gurated this service in British Co- 
2 lumbla five months ago. Of this 
2 blood more than 7,000 transfusions 
® have already been given to hospi- 
" tal patients, value of which is set 
® at more than $100,000.
” “This is a truly great gift from 
® the people of British Columbia to 
their fellow-citizens,” P. S. McKer- 
gow, president of the B.C. Division, 
Canadian Red Cross Society, de­
clared. “Through the Red Cross, I 
would like to thank this army of 
donors on behalf of the hundreds 
of people whose lives they have 
saved. More and more are needed
An official of S. M. SImp.son Co. 
Ltd. wrote City Council Monday 
nltfiit explaining the ix-ason why so 
many logs had been washed up on 
the beach. It was staled that the 
chain on the log boom liad broken, 
but that repairs w ill be made. Tlie 
city complained to the lumber coin- 
Piiiiy over the log-j being scattered 
along the beach, and claimed It was 
a hazard to children-who swain out 
to the logs.
Robert JohiiKCNi “Buddy’’ Mac- 
Noil. 10. of Oliver. B.C., wcU-khown 
in Kelowmi as a good swimmer and 
an entrant in the past six Regattas, 
died suddenly from a heart attack 
near hia home yesterday evening. 
He was planning on attending thin 
year’s Regatta, It was reported.
Last year he was given a Boy 
Scout award for saving a brother 
f>cout from drowning. He is surviv­
ed by ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
bert MacNcil and n younger bro­
ther. Hugh. Funeral w ill be held 
in Oliver on Sunday.
FOR SALE
Heavy brown wrapping 
paper. Suitable for insulat­
ing, lining walls and floors 
and putting under linoleum.
25c PE R  R O L L
One roll will cover approxiouite- 
ly 300 square feet
The Kelowna Courier 
W ater Street
0— 9
0— 7
Referee, L C^erar, Annstrong; judge to carry on this humanitarian ser­
vice which the Red Cross believes 
is of vital importance to every per- 
KOYAL CANADIAN SEA CADET son.”
CORPS “GRENVILLE” , Already 23 centres have provided 
Orders by donors with Vancouver supplying
Lieut. Comdr. R. W . Tate, more than 4,000 and Victoria 1,100. 
Commanding Officer Single clinics have been held in
1 PARADES — Boat’s crews as New Westminster, Langley, Clover-
detailed w ill parade at the wharf dale, Ladner, Powell River, Chilli 
at 1900 on Monday, 14th and Thurs- wack, Abbotsford, Agassiz, Mission, 
day 17th Coquitlam, Nanaimo, Port Albemi,
2. CAMP—Cadets proceeding to Chemainus, Penticton, Oliver and 
camp will parade for medical in- Kelowna. In ad^tion special clitiics 
NEID and KEN spection at Dr. Urquhart’s office at bave been held at IT.B.C., on the 
PARKS may not make the Saturday 14Q0 on Thursday, 17th Ju ly  1947. aircraft carrier "Warrior, and at the 
game at Kamloops. Neid is nursing cadets proceeding to camp naval dockyard, Esquimau,
a sore jaw  with a possible fracture wilt narafip at fho Grei^mind Bus During July, clinics w ill be held 
and Parks injured his knee . . . .  S ^ o r a t  2^20 on F^daTlS^^^ at Grand Forks, Trail, Nelson. 
EARL CURRAN was n<U on _ the 1947/ A ll baggage must be ready .
lineup last night and may be out for for loading. f l R I T f  T A R I F F, Tx J  ^ q u a lific a t io n  — The un- V L P i 1 V rW lU it t J
dermentioned cadets have qualified JOHN BIFFABD
for rates_ as shown, in the recent Passed away in hospital here on 
examinations: _ ^  Ju ly  14, John Biffard, of Five
Qualified as Petty Officer--^J>.0. Bridges in his 70th year. Born in
the rest of the season. He received
a wrist fracture in the last game 
here against Armstrong . . . . REG 
MAtlTIN led the locals with three 
goals . . . Both MAC TURNER and 
BOB PURKIS snared three. Turner 
also g o t an assist making him the 
best pointgetter of the night . . . 
Two juniors, RON HOLLAND and 
ERNIE RAMPONE both showed up 
well again in the senior company.
H a ^ ^ , H.; C.P.O. Young, K, M.; Odessa, Russia, he came to North
P.O. Sugars, J . A Dakota in 1908, moving to Canada
^ a ilf ie d  as lead ing  Seamen L. two years later. He farmed in Sas-
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND RENTERS
R E A D  T H E M
for ....... 10c
“ONE WOMAN”
,—Tiffany Thayer 
“TWO CLUES”
—Erie Stanley Gardner 
“THE SCARLET PATCH”
—Bruce Lancaster 
“THE SWAN SANG ONCE” 
—Marjorie Carleton 
“BUNKERLEY’S” ■
—^ Howard Spring
BUILD YOUR KBD A 
SAILBOAT
Plans for a 9-foot knockabout 
that’s safe for junior to sail 
and easy for dad to build, in 
the current issue of Mechanix 
Illustrated, on sale now at 
our News Stand.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
S. Ellergot, G.K.
Qualified as Able Seamen—A.B. 
Brown, B.; A.B. Montgomery, D.; 
A.B. ’Wanner, E.
Qualified as Ordinary Seamen— 
O.D. Rogers, W.; O.D. MacKenzie, 
D.; O.D. Scantland, J.; O.D. Ennis, 
D.; O.D. Black, F.M.; O.D. Mac­
Donald, T.; O.D. Jackson, O. J . J.; 
O.D. Montgomery, J . D.; O.D. Tds- 
ker, D. H.; O.D. Walker, M. D.; O.D. 
Boake, E.; O.D. Moore, G.; O.D. 
MacDonald, W. R.; O.D. Miller, D.; 
O.D. Hivkson, D.; O.D. MacDonald, 
G.; O.D. Tozer, W. A. R.; O.D. 
Thomson, C. R.
C. M. HENRY, Lieut. RCN, 
Executive Officer,
katchewan and Alberta until com­
ing to Kelowna in May of this year 
to retire and seek improvement in 
health.
Funeral service was held this af­
ternoon from the Grace Baptist 
Church, Rev. J. S. Yorog officiating. 
Committal was in the Kelowna Ce­
metery, with Day’s Fimeral Service 
in charge of arrangements. Surviv­
ing are his wife, at home, and eight 
children, five daughters and three 
sons. They are: Mrs. M. Bowman, 
California; Mrs. W. M. Heenan, 
California; Mrs. A. Hall, Vancouver; 
Mrs. A. McCulley and Mrs. E. J .
WON’T SET TWO 
WATER RATES
_ _ Forner, of Medicine Hat, Alta.; H.
r CR.C. Grenville! Biffard, of Medicine Hat; E. J . Bif- 
' fard„ of Vernon; and E. C. Biffard,
of Kelowna.
MARGARET ELIZABETH BAND
Died in hospital here on Ju ly  13
---- --- in her 64th year, Margaret Elizabeth
Glenmore Municipal Council last Band, of the Joe Rich Valley dis-  ^
Monday officially informed the Ci- trict. She was bom in Orangeville, 
ty Council, that it is not in favor of Ont. and spent the last 26 years in 
setting two different water rates in the Joe Rich Valley, living the eight 
order to provide the Kelowna Golf years, before that in Kelowna. Her 
Club with water service. husband predeceased her in 1929.
Details of the move were repor- She is survived by three sons. Bob 
ted in last Monday’s Courier. The in Toronto, Alex and Harry at Joe 
municipal councillors expressed the Rich, and one daughter, ]\tos. Alice 
opinion that if  financial assistance is Gilkin, of Vancouver. Six grand-
necessary, a grant would be more ---------—----------- ;---- -----------------
appropriate.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
1 2 -B U D E  DISCS 
16-BLADE DISCS 
FORDSON DISCS
N ow  available at no increase in price
Sturdily constructed —  made by Local 
tradesmen at Kelowna Machine Shop.
R E A D Y  FO R  IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y
Relowna Industrial Supply
Serving A ll Industry
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
YOllR CHim
are your buiine^
. . .  I can help you to 
insure their higher 
education by means of 
a Confederation Life 
Policy to mature at 
their college age. /1 
represent Confedera­
tion Life Association,, 
which has policies es­
pecially designed for 
this purpose. W hy not 
invite me to talk this 
matter over with you?
Before you insure, consult
Confederation
L ife
Association
HEAD OFFICE TOaONTO
Representative:
W. J . SYMONS
KeJ.owna, B.C.
Are Your Dogs Barking
D O N T  S U F F E R  F R O M
Tl
NU -FEET 
IN S O LE S  
mcdicBicd with alkaline antiieptic 
■alU relirvr all burning, aching—  
[ conicol p c r ip ira lion
and banish fool odor, 25c
L Price per puir..
NYAL FOOT BALM
Stops itching and 
irritation .................
Blue Jay
Corn, Callous and Bunion
Protecto Pads and 25c
Plasters
EASE’M POWDER
Keeps the feet cool and
•” ^ - 2 5 c
A c t U u t
NYAL
CORN SALVE
50c
25c
DEFINITELY GI'VES RESULTS
LIQUID
REMEDY
DR. SCHOLL’S 
KIROTEX
A soothing plaster for relief 
of aching feet.
and
SCHOLL’S FOOT SOAP
(Granulated)
Permits easy washing of feet.
Brown's Prescription Pharmacy
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.—PHONE
R. H, B R O W N , Phm.B. —  /‘The Modern Apothecary”
FLASH DEUVERY PHONE 180
WOOLS!
A T  L A S T  W E  H A V E  W O O L , A N D  M O R E  W O O L . N O W  W E  
C A N  S E L L  Y O U  A L L  Y O U  W A N T . W ools direct from England.
3-PLY BABY WOOL
in white, pink and blue. This is soft 
and fine for babies’ wear.
Also in this E N G L IS H  W ool is a
3-PLY SOX WOOL
Gorgeous shades for diamond sox 
Green, blues, bieges, brown, O K f  
rust, red, gold, etc., ounce —.
" i r  SWEATER WOOLS
Never have we had nicer “yarn. 4-ply 
botany in the shades you love, for
girls’ or women’s garments, 25 c
2-PLY YARN
per ball ..
for sox, scarves, light weight sweaters, 
very fine and the shades too 
numerous to mention; a ball
N O W  for L O V E L Y  S W E A T E R S
we have the -N E W
“MERINO SILVERTT'
This is a fine wool and / * Q | »
Pastel shades; a skein .........‘ XJt/
CROCHET WOOL
in ‘‘Miss Canada” and “P .K .”, this is a 
twisted wool and knits up beautifully.
Per
ball
3 0 c - “ 3 5 c
For Men’s or Boys* Sweaters and Sox
SERVICE WOOL
in the 4-oz. balls is a hard wearing 
yarn. Black, blue, paddy, sun 
yellow, wine, etc.— a ball .... «/ v r
HARD WEARING WOOL
For heavy work sox, mitts, sweaters, 
etc. Dark colors, a coarse hard wear­
ing wool ; 4-oz.
hanks; a skein d
George Jk. Meikle Ltd.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
" " ' ■ " I " ' " " " "
